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ТО ADVANCE.
■дію wee removed from the active Ш entertainment organized by the corps 
ttet July, leet by 4he Marquis de Oalll- ha«r been given bere t* behalf of the 
fet as a dlEcirilinary measure during widows and orphans. It Included the 
the excitement arising from the Drey- singing of A ut» bang Syne, -vith epe- 
fus court martial. «lad verses by-Rodyaxd Kipling, one

------ of whitft is ав follows:
НВСУПЕНГ AGAINST ST. HELENA. The shamrock, titistle; leek and rose
PRETORIA, April IS.—As soon a» ; With heath- and -wattle twine, 

the Berne award in the Delagoa Bay Am» mem» from Canadian snows, 
railroad arbitration was published, For the sake of Auld Lang Syne, 
the Transvaal government offered to For Amid Dang Syne take hands 
lend ""Portugal the amount she was Fteom London to the line; 
condemned to pay <*5,000,000) which, Good luck to those that tolled with us 
however, was courteously "declined, the Since the day of Auld Lang Syne, 

‘statement being made that the money 
was already provided.

The government is receiving many 
memorials from burghers On the sub
ject of sending the Boer prisoners to 
St. Helena, and Will formally protest 
to Great Britain on,the subject.

Secretary of State iReftz says the 
Transvaal government is not taking 
any resolution regarding the destruc
tion of the mines.

’after consultation of Ms officers, that 
. flanking movement ordered by Gen. 
ter was impracticable and, therefore, so 
aged the plan of advance as to necesel- 
Bthe capture and retention of Spion Kop. 
в Roberta continues:
to Warren considered it impossible to, 
l@ the wide flanking movement which 
' ecorothehdeti, if not actually : prescribed 

secret instructions, he should, forth- 
bafe acquainted Buller with the 
hçbroposed to adopt. There is noth

in show whether he did so or not. But 
: nul#, fair-to Warren to point out that 

throughout to have been

mmSfe; -

тмBloemfontein Go 
Arrange
ваші ,W яЩшШЛ

pendents Cable That 
Ire Complete|lor 

a Forward Movement.

Boer activity have seriously disturbed 
public equanimity. He la - still three 
hundred miles from Pretoria. No flfte* 
doubts the ultimate success of British 
arme, hut behind the British artny 
that crushes the Boer armies, an army 
at occupation will have to be -in
stalled. From various sources come 
hints that mere men than already pro
vided for wBl have to be séat out 

Lord Roberts indicates that at least 
«en thousand men are advancing to 
•cut off the Boers who are inveétiftif 
Wepener. As there are reports from 
thé Basute border that firing lias been 
heard in the direction of the' hills to- . 
wards Bewet’a Dorp, It is possible 
Gen. Chermeide’s advanced troops- are 
already in contact with the Boers. 
Lord Roberts wires that he expected 
to, deer the southeastern section of

Heavy Raii.3 Have Removed All Danger Sf a Water Famine ^ ÎT.
and to turn one after another the po-

—force it Wepener May Have Been Relieved— *ш«тв hew ьУ ше воег» north, of
1 ' " Bloemfontein. Gen. Buller’s prohibi-

l/inlinrr’c I otoct tion of all prase telegrams In Natal
ixIpUng o La LCo 11 until further notice is taken to indi

cate that a movement is about to begin 
there.

. h »•
O

rding the withdrawal from 3plon 
the retention of which had become 

tial to the relief of Ladysmith. Lord 
rts.says:.
regret to be unable to concur with 
r in. thinking Thorny croft exercised 
discretion in ordering the troops to re 
I_am of thé opinion that Thorny croft’s 

imption of responsibility and authority 
і wholly inexcusable.- During the night 
enemy’s Are could not have been formtd- 

s, tod ft would not have taken more 
i two or three hours’for Thdrnÿcrott to 
mm.lcate by messenger with Major Uen- 
(tike or Warren. Coke appears to have 

Kop at 9.30 p. m. for the purpose 
rtg with Warren. Up to that hour

__ «
e’<f- departure,- Thornycroft issued the 

rlthout reference to superior author-

'«ж;
made to carry it into etfeçt. There
to only right ,to state that Thorny- 

croft Appears to have, behave! in a very gal
lant manner throughout the ddy.

“It Stop be regretted that Warren did not 
himself Visit Spion Kop in the afternoon or 
evening, knowing, as he did, that the state 
of affairs was very critical and that the Joss 

tlon would Involve the failure of the 
He, consequently, was obliged 
Coke to his headquarters, and

!m ш
WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, April 20.—There is a con
tinued absence of news of importance 
from "South Africa following the; re- 
cent movements of Generals Brabant, 
Rumdie and. ChennsMe. These are 
aeemccd to justify the belief that op
erations to enclose the Boers in the 
southeastern part of the Free State 
are in full progress, and that nothing 
further will be announced until some 
achievement can be recorded- There 
|e nothing to indicate that Gen. Rob
erts’ main advance has begun, but 
the correspondents assert, that every
thing is practically ready and that the 
arany is eager to start.

■A train from Glen arrived at Bloem
fontein last evening. The officer in 
charge reports- that there was firing 
near Karee siding, but no details are - 
given. Nothing has been received 
concerning the situation a.t Wepener.

. The stagnation in Natal continues. 
Gen. Roberts’ censures of Generals 
Buller and Warren have created a 
sensation in the colony, 
divided between sympathy for the 
censured generals and approval of 
Gem. Roberts’ fearless outspokenness. 
Nothing has been heard of any change 
In the commands.

V
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Boer Peace Commissioners Hope to Prevent 
the War Being Fought to a Finish. Cl H

il
ІЛ'ЕШТ. OOLDWIBL-L AGAIN ON 

DUTY. л ;,:
LONDON, April 18.—The war office 

today printed a fast of thirty-six 
names of soldiers who have died in 
various hospitals since the last report. 
Two of these deaths were the result 
of wounds, the others were from 
fevers. The war office^ also issued a 
list of forty officers who have reitum-i 
ed to duty, including Lieut. Coldwell 
of the Canadian contingent.

PROM TODAY’S LONDON PAPE-4S.
LONDON, April 19.—According to a 

despatch to the Daily Mall from Lou- 
remzo Marquez, nearly haM the mem
bers of the Chicago ambulance corps, 
when offered Mausers on their arrival 
at Plretoria, tore off their Red Cross- 
badges.

Adalbert S. Hay, U. S. consul, noti
fied the Transvaal government that 
b£ must report tihe circumstance to 
Washington.

The Morning Rost has the following 
from Bloemfontein, dated Tuesday;

“In view of the advisability cf a re
treat through Swaziland, emissaries 
of the Boers are now endeavoring to 
purchase secret information concern
ing caverns in the Greystone country 
which are only known to the natives, 
with the object of accumulating pro
visions and ammunition.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
the Morning Post, telegraphing Tues
day, says:

“The town- has been deluged with 
rain during the last three days, which 
has caused the greatest discomfort.”

The Lourenzo Marquez correspon
dent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing 
Wednesday, says:

“Two hiindred and fifty Boers start
ed from Waterv alonder, marching 
through the Zoutspansberg district, to 
Intercept Gen. Carrington’s force.”

CANADIAN OOURT-MARTTALLED.
TORONTO, April 18—The Globe’s 

special cable -says: A letter from Ben
nett Burleigh, dated at _ Bloemfon- 
téinr and published In today’s Tele
graph, .cites a case of real hardship. A 
Canadian soldier, he says, was court- 
martialled and sentenced to 56 days’ 
hard labor for appropriating one Boer 
chicken., while thousands who had 
committed the same offence escaped 
scot free. There was considerable in
dignation In thé Canadian camp over 
the affair.

— m
fork

І
of
operations, 
to summon
the command at Spion Kop thus devolved 
on Thornycroft, unknown to Coke, who was 
under the impression that the command de
volved upon Col- Hill, as senior officer. 
Dmisetnn or mistakes of this nature may be 
trivial in themselves yet they may exercise 
an lihportant influence on the course of 
events, and I believe Buller was justified in 

- remarking: ‘There was a want of organisa
tion and system which acted most uatavor- 
ahly on the defence.’

“The attempt to relieve Ladysmith was 
well devised, and I agree with Buller in 
thbiklti* It ought to have succeeded. That 
h foiled may in some measure have been 

the difficulties of the ground and the 
tding positions held by the enemy 
■ably also to errors of jrdg-neet and 
i,administrative capacity on the part 
toi. But whatever faelts Warren 
Ш committed, the failure must also 
Sttted tor the <Mffinc«Srathm of Hre of- 
efttpreme «‘omrnand- to assert hfs au- 
sand see what> he thought best was 
î*a also to the unwarrantable add 
K assumption of respcnsibllrty by a 
Hate officer.”
«■patch concludes :

_ gratifying feature of these despatches 
is the -admirable behavior of the troops 
throughout the operation.

“Gen. Bullet»’ report commenting en Gen 
Warren’s renorts of the capture end evacu
ation of Spion Kop, after •disputing the cor
rectness of one of Warren's assertions and 
•describing the dangerous situation occupied 
by Warren’s force, tolls that he saw the 
force. :at Spion Kop had gtven way before 
Warton knew et ft. BUlter therefore tele
graphed to Warren : ‘Unless you put ft 
really'good, hard fighting man !n command 
on top you wfll lose the hill. I suggest 
Thorny croft.’

“Gen. Buller continues: ‘I have hot thought 
despatch, the position of біт Redt’ers і ц necessary to order an investigation. If At 
Buller is rendered untenable; and his j *i.nd<ywn the defence of tie summit had
___ I,__ _____ I keen taken in band, entrenchments laid outresignation Or re-all is a matter et , the dead and wounded removed the 
course. But the government cannot i whole place would have been brought under 
be credited with arranging the matter ! regular military commands and the hills 

• .. „--і, ™ r Th<.m і would "have been held, I am sufb. But. noі vvntlh c-cmsideraitiofn or genve. :ty. There ■ a)ral,^ements were made. Coke appears to
was' no need to trumpet these things j .h;IVe been ordered away just as he would 
to the vi.rld. The despatches might ! have been useful, and no one succeeded him. 
have slept in the atvhives for the. use
of future Hetoriane, and Gen. Bentet e ! there Was a want of organization "and system 
recall m’eht have been arravged with ‘ that acted most -unfavorably on the defence.

Tt is admtttel that all of Thornycroft’s com- 
„ lnand acted with the greatest gallantry

“Gem. Buller was aoiromted by the throughout the day and really saved the 
government and by the government he sitvatlon. But preparation for the second

. or ! day's defence should have been organizedshould have been recalled without ex дпг;вд the day and commenced at night-
posure. Can it be that the government | {ац. As this was not done I think Thorny- 
shrinks from taking the responsibility : croft .exercised -wise discretion.” 
and seeks to shelter itself behind Lord j .^"^ега^пГь^ГоіEntered1 info
Roberts and behind the expression of і j,j4 original plans, as his instructions were 
public opinion which the despatches ' to occupy a plain north of it. On consulta- 
are sure to occasion ? If that be the ; ^ЖМгіМ

case, the government is certainly not і or attacking Spion Kop was discussed, War- 
setting an example to its generals tn I ren expressed his preference for attacking.

- : This was successfully accomplished by Gen.
me пеш. j Wocdgate. Then came the order of the com-

“The government is in supreme com- anander-in-chtef to put Thornycroft in com
mand and ought to assert its author- mand on the summit. In the meantime

Witlh/Mit flrwt nirenesalins- inriiriWlv ! Warren bad sent Gen. Coke nip to reinforce lty without nrst appealing innnvv.ciy , him with OT(ler3 tt> assume command. In
to the man in the street.” 1 effectual efforts were made to heliograph

j Thornycroft and ask whether lie had as- 
. ^ ' slimed command. Towards sunset he was
APPEAL TO THE AFRIKANDERS, j enabled to get orders through and concluded 

CAiPE TOWN, April • 17.—The Boer ! the position oould be held the next day if 
. . I. .. і guns could be provided and shelter obtained,

governments are eircdla.tmg the foi- goth tbese conditions were about to be fol
lowing manifesto to the Afrikanders | -finea when “In the absence of Coke, whom 
Wiroue'honit Cane Colony ! I bad ordered to come and report in person

® , , f . , , <<>n tbe situation, the evacuation took place
We feel that our fate and the fate -nnder orders given on his own responsibil- 

of tlhe Whole of Aifrikanderdom is at ity by Thornycroft. . This occurred in the 
stake, and we appeal to you to stand face of the vigorous protests of Coke’s bri- 
awd fight shoulder to Shoulder With us Sade major^and °^el"^arren »aid: -It u a 
in the hour of our supreme struggle, matter for the commander-in-chief to de- 
Wtth you on our side the issue cannot cide whether there will be any investigation 
. .A,,,, „ into the question of the unauthorized evacu-
be doubtful. >tkm of Spies Kop.”

trench dn turn. From that time the 
trench went on, G company tagging, 
H company firing to cover the werk. 
Daybredk found the trench well ad
vanced.

The work had been bloody enough, 
G had left four dead men In a row just 
to frent of the Boer trenches.

H company, as already noted, had 
come off scot-free.

CAPTURE OF CRONJE.
CAPT. CREWE DEAD.

FLUMER’S CAMP, Friday, April & 
(via Louncr-zo Marquez, April 17.)—A 
letter has been received from Com
mandant Synman with reference to the 
British wounded and prisoners at the 
Beer laager after the engagement of 
March 31, from which it is learned that 
Capt. Crewe died of JMs woupd 
Milldgan 4s not a prison»^: Ur.d 4s be
lieved to be among those the Boers 
buried.
two officers and edx men kitted, 
officers and 86 men wounded ope 
officer and eleven men made prisoners.

x в., N. 'S. and P. E. I. Boys Bo-re 
Brunt of the Final Fight.

Opinion isMr. Hamilton, spécial correspondent 
.if the Teir.nto Globe with the first 
-ontingent, gives a thrilling story ot 

• Lhe heroic work of the N. B. and P. E.
in the final might attach that s. Lieut.i. men

lt d to Cnonje’s surrender. It appears 
ihat as soon ss the Boers discovered 
the Canadian adver-ce they opened a 
deadly fine and in the confusion that 
ensued, Companies C, D, E and F re
tired from thiear trenches, 'leaving the 
maritime men alone on the field. IIow 

boys fought and held their posi
tions toll daylight, is thus told by Mr.

WAR SUMMARY. :LONDON, April 20, 4.15 a. m.—A
deluge of railn, lasting ten days, has 
brought operations in the southeast
ern pert of the Free Stake almost to a 
standstill.
rearing niters, ard 
streams of mud.

A similar message, dated-Bloemfon
tein, April 19, 10.55 a. m., and begin
ning : -

“Via pr.ess cense r, Bloemfontein, ro
pier ta an exchange of shots in the di
rection of Dewet’s Dorp, where the 
Boers are said to be concentrating 
•after their withdrawal from Weoc-

dueLONDON, April 18; 4 a. m.—The gov
ernment has chosen this as the mo
ment to publish a despatch from Lord 
Roberts pronouncing censure upon Sir 
.Redvers Buller and Sir Charles War
ren, two of his most important sub
ordinate commanders. This despatch, 
written Feb. 13, has been’ in the hands 
of the , war department for five weeks.

On the extreme right G Co. had met] Just x#hy it is published now, in the 
with the shortest range fire, had suf- middle Of the campaign te not under- 
ftned meat, and had held their ground.- stood, unless it is expected that Gen. 
To their right H Co., sheltered by the- Buller and Gen. Warren will ask to 
bank, had suffered no loss, and had’ be relieved of their commands, 
kept u; a steady fine. G Co. advanced,., 
in the same thin formation as had the. 
rest of the line, ard were within thirty, 
yards of the trench when the first fire 
struck them. It told with especial 
severity; a corporal end three privates 

killed, and ten men were felled 
with serious wounds. The usual tur-f 
moil occurred, and part of the eom- 
рзпу split and eddied about as the oth
ers did. But the unfortunate order to 
retire did not come ts far as Lieut.
Macdonell, and he ctrd the nucleus of 

carried out orders—lay

The British casualties were 
-three ■ft:

want-
of »The creeks have become 

tlhe roads are
may
be a

“ILL ADVISED:”our

LONDON,-April 17.—The publication 
of Lord RoÈertb’ despatches describ
ing the Spion Kop end other opera
tions from Jan. 17 to Jan. 24, is sever
ely criticised by Spencer Wilkinson tn 
the Morning Poet today. He charac
terises it as “ill advised.”

“The effect of it on the army in Na
tal,” he says, “must be positively de
moralizing, unless great changes are 
made In the commands, changes which, 
if necessary, should bave lxien made 
without any preliminary pflbllc venti
lation cf mistakes and cross censurer 

“By the publication of I.ord Roberts’

Hamilton; reiedl
The Brave Easterners. an

T4"

The reveiatlon oif their incapacity 
must tend to undermine‘the confidence 
of the troops in their ’leadership.

Lord Roberts’s despatch, with the 
enclosures, is the great 'feature of the 
London press this morning. In a long 
editorial the DaHy News speaks of 
the “somswihat appalling language” of 
the despatch, and then.goes on to say:

r.er.* ”
There is i.cthing else to Indicate 

that the investment of Wepener has 
been abandoned by the Boers, 
wlthstandins tlie rain, however, 
British have made some progress, as 
Dewet's Dmp has been occupied by 
them, probably by the 
Gen. Rundle’c division.

An obscure message

Not-
the

,-ere
advance of

from Aliwal 
North, darted April 19, says theut Gen. 
Brabant has arrived there; but whe
ther he returned alone or with his 
troops, is not clear.

Beer reports from Aliwal North aver 
that, from 8,000 V> 10,000 Boers a ne at 
Wepeher.

Exceeded reports of the Blccmfon- 
ttiin concert for the benefit of ’-he 
widows and orphans have been, cabled.

less than seven separate accounts 
are published in London today.

The concert, the weather and the 
bare statement that Lord Roberts is 
ready to move, аг» about the only 
things that the censor has allowed to 
pass: and the correspondent who an

ti; at Lord Roberts, is ready 
to move dot-s not specify the direction 
in which he is seing.

Gen. Hunter, from Natal, command
ing the newly -formed division, arrived 
at Bloemfontein yesterday (Thursday) 
and left immediately after conferring 
with Lord Roberts, 
he proceeded is not mentioned; it is 
understood that he will operate west 
of Bloemfontein.

“Upon the whole, these despatches 
are disquieting and disheartening in 
no ordinary degree. . . . Following 
immediaetly upon the recall of Gen 
Gat acre, they will create a widespread 

Captain^ feeling of uneasiness and anxiety.”
The Standard, which is supposed to 

be in the confidence of the govern
ment, says:

"It is scarcely likely that the publi
cation of Lord Roberts’s despatch is 
without purpose. It irresistibly sug
gests whether it is not to be followed 
by further Important changes in South 
African commands. Painful as tmeh 
measures may be, there must be no 
hesitation in carrying them out if they 
are required in the public interest.’’ 

The Times says:
“Lord Roberts’s severe condemna

tion is justified only too clearly by the 
official narratives of what took plate, 

on The story is painful, but it is well for 
the nation and for the army that it 
Should be told clearly and simply, 
without concealment or exaggeration. 

“It is not the least of the great ser- 
When vices Lord Roberts is now rendering 

the country that he exposes;with judi
cial!. impartiality and wise, wholesome 
severity, errors and omissions in high 
quarters which have cost us so very 
much.”

The Daily Telegraph compliments 
Lord Roberts upon “not hesitating, 
Where great national interests are at 
stake, to wound private susceptibili
ties.”

The Daily Chronicle confesses to “a 
feeling something like consternation 
when reading the extraordinary pas
sages” of the despatch.

’Whether the government has any 
special purpose or not In publishing 
the despatch the way in which it has 
been received will make it most diffi
cult to retain the censured command
ers in active service.

[ Lord Roberts’s long wait and the

1

his company
down and return the fire.
Stairs, with the greater part of H Co„, 
prolonged the line cn the right, keep
ing up a constant fine from the bank. 
Behind

¥

the firing line the pick and 
men dug, ard the engineers.

diplomatic delicacy.
shovel
who had come up from their place to 

extreme right, plied their tools 
with wonderful dexterity and vapidity. 
When the first fata! ten or fifteen min
utes was at an end, Lieut Macdonell 
could take stock of the situation. He 
had perhaps half Ills company left in 
various parts of the field. On the ex
treme left Lieu t. Kaye and some of his 
half company had heard the order to 
retire end had obeyed it; Lieut. Kaye, 
having aided a badly wounded man 
the way, end in the confusion fetched 

the extreme left of our original

the

PLACED ON HALF PAY.
LONDON, April IS— Col. Crofton, 

V ho was in command at Spion Kop 
from the, tirne Gen. Woodgate 
wounded until Col. Thornycroft was 
appointed to the position, and whose 
heliograph messages to Gen. Warren 
caused Gen. Buller to appoint Thorny
croft to. the command, was placed cn 
half pay today.

Private information received from 
Shrewsbury today is to the effect that 
Gen. G at acre Is leaving South Africa 
this week to resume command of a 
local district.

One hundred and ten Invalids from 
South Africa, who arrived on board 
the American hospital ship Maine, 
reached Aldershot thiis evening.

WEPENER RELIEVED.
LONDON, April 19.—The Telegraph 

in a second edition publishes a de
spatch from Bloemfontein, dated April 
IS, evening, stating -that all the Boers 
dn the vicinity of Wepener have van
ished. A majority of them went north
ward, but a party moved in bbe direc
tion of Bethulk.

The Telegraph’s correspondent among 
others, wrongly announced the relief 
of Wepener two or three days agoi

ADVANCED EAST OF REDDERS- 
BURG. ) ..

LONDON, April 19.—'The Bloemfon
tein correspondent of the Times, tele
graphing- Wednesday, says:

“A correspondent with- Gen. Obenn- 
side reports that the Third division 
has advanced eight miles east of Red
der®* urg and gone into camp where 
the Irish Rifles surrendered. Four 
hundred Boere toad just evacuated the 
position. Gan. Ohermside had no fur
ther contact with the Boers.”

pounces
31

was

up on
advanced 1 retch. Lieut. Jones was with 
bis half company and managed to 
bring in two of the wounded: 
the lull in the firing occurred a num
ber of G company men edged by de- 

•to the right and found shelter

3To what point

TWO MORE CANADIANS DEAD.grees
in the dongas. Captain Stairs, with a 
moiety of fcis company, was there al
ready; his men had, of course, parti
cipated in the ebb and flow of men 

took place in the darkness.

TORONTO, April 19—The Globe to
day publishes the following special 
from its correspondent with the first 
contingent:

“Bloemfontein—Private J. Curphy, 
of the stretcher-bearers attached

;
which
From this position a steady fire was 
kept up, thus coveting the digging par* 
ty, some 30 or 40 yards in the rear. 
This kept up for about half an hour. 
Then Lieut. Macdonell gradually re
tired to ithe new trench, which now 
was in a remarkably forward state.

Soon after Lieut. Jones, with a good 
number cf G company, who had been 

the Boer tranches keeping up

one
to the Quebec company, and formerly 
of Grimsby, Ont:, died today of enteric 
fever. Private W. G. .Adams of Lon
don, Ont., died Monday of dysentery.

FINDING FAULT WITH AMERICAN 
HAY.

LONDON,* April 19, 4.10 a m.—Heavy 
raine impede the movements of the 
British columns. The blockade of 
Wepener continues, although relief is 
near. Large quantities of stores are 
being moved southward from Bloem
fontein, which is a reversal of the 
course of freight for. the last six 
weeks. These shipments are made 

і necessary by the operations in the 
; southeast of the Free State.

There are two thousand sick in the 
.field hospitals, most of the oases be
ing dysentery and enteric fever. The 
special correspondents send trivialities 

statements which obscure rather 
•than explain the situation in their ef
forts to prepare matter that will pass 
the censor. Here and there a phrase 
indicates an expectancy that large 
things are about to happen.

What is to be done with Sir Redvers 
Buller and Sir Charles Warren oc
cupies everybody’s attention. The pa
pers continue to comment earnestly 
upon Lord Roberts’ censure of these 
commanders. They ask if more errors 
are not likely to occur, together with 
fruitless waste of life in the event 
that men who have been declared In
competent by their superior continue 
to command 40,000 troops. It is now 
generally accepted that the govern
ment had a purpose in the publica
tion of Lord Roberts’ despatch and 
-tbait the recall of Gen. Buller and 
Gçn. Warren has probably been decid
ed upon.

According to Beer reports there is 
a steady flow of foreign, volunteers to 
the Transvaal. Hitherto these ad
venturers have been attached to the 
various commandoes. Now it 4s said 
they are to be termed into a special 
legion, wWi continental officers, and 
there is a rumor that, the command 
will be given to a distinguished French 
soldier, lately retired, who is now in 
the Tret-evaed, or is nearing the end 
of the journey thither. Presumably 
the officer referred to in this report 
is General de Négrier, former member 
of ithe French supreme council of war,

ROBERTS READY TO ADVANCE.
NEW YORK, April 17.—It was learn

ed today on excellent authority that 
the British government is finding con
siderable fouit with some of the hay 
that has been si lipped from here. Be
tween 2,003 and 3,000 baies were thrown 
overboard from one transport at Port 
Natal, not having been accepted by the 
army officers there. It appears that 
great quantities of supplies are being 
shipped from Argentina to the South 
African ports, the distance from the 
River Platte to Cape Town not being ; 
much more than half that from New or

:LONDON, April 20.—The Bloemfon
tein correspondent of the Morning 
Post, telegraphing Wednesday, says: 

“This city of canards has
impossible peace rumors 

Everyone

nearer
the fire, joined him. H company main
tained its position cn the right flank 
for some fame and then came into the

1been
brooding
during the lsst few days.

awaits < t gerly the announcementnow
of a renewed advance.

“The latest arrival of remounts 
show an improvement on the earlierThe “ Furber”
arrivals.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent çf 
the Daily GhTOrticte, telegraphing 
Thursday", says :

"The requisite remounts and equip
ments have arrived, and all the in
fantry divisions are now supplied with 
tents.’-

“The Boers in the immediate neigh- 
! borh< tid are quiet ; but both sides ate 

6testily preparing for the coming 
Roberts is now

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMP.P Л
York to Cape Town.

It is said that ihe man who took up 
this work fir the British government 
in England is accumulating a foitune. 
His profits on this transport business 
are said to have already reached about 
$1,725,000. It is said also that men on 
the other side were cautious about 
embarking iu the work and hesitated 
so long that it finally fell to a young 
man with but little experience and he 
is reaping the benefits of his venture.

S :
Î

!(ANTI-FREEZING). !

Ф
HAS MAFEKING BEEN RELIEVED?

TORONTO, April 19—The Tele- : struggle,
gram’s special cable from London ready, 
says: “This afternoon rumors are very 
prevalent that Mafeking has been re- ammunition have been discovered here 
lieved. There is every reason to be- this week.
iieve the rumor true.” “The epidemic' of enteric fever is

abating.”

; Icrd
It is claimed fet wood pomps that, being non-conductors 

of heat and cold, the water is deliveced at same temperature 
as at supply.

The “ Furber” Wood Pumps are made of the best wood, 
for deep and shallow wells. We keep standard lengths in 
stock, plain unlined and porcelain lined. Have iron cover 
and iron spout, threaded for iron pipe or hose; frost slide, 
which in winter can be raised to let the water below frost 
line, to be closed before pumping again.

;
"Several lets of ccnceaUd arms and

CANADIAN HORSES FOR THE FRONT.
TORONTO, April 17,—Major Dent of the 

British war office remount department an
nounces he has sent out agents to buy in 
Canada one thousand cavalry horses and 
five busdred ponies. The апітдіз are to be 
shipped direct from Montreal to Cape Town 
ae soon as gathered together. Major Dent 
was sent to Canada by the imperial govern
ment at the request of Postmaster Patteson 
of Toronto, who expressed confidence that 
many suitable animals could be had In On
tario.

,
KIPLING’S LATEST. 

BLOEMFONTEIN, April 18—An (Continued on Page Right.)
*

?
In. order to introduce our assorted ВТЕБЬ 

PENS we are giving away your choice of 
Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, 
Purses, Jack Knives, Skates, Guard . Chains, 
and many-other useful premiums for selling 
13 packages at 10c. per package. For:selling 
25 packages we are giving away youi> choice 
of Boys’ Watches and Chains, Cameras, 
Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Bound Books, Clocks, 
Games, Air Rifes and/a variety of other 
premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, send m 
your full name and address. We will, for
ward you the number of packages wanted 
to sell among your neighbors and friends. 
When sold remit us amount due and we will 
forward premium you have selected from 
our mammoth catalogue» which we mail 
with goods. Address today

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE SPION KOP 
AFFAIR.

LONDON. April 17.—The war office tonight 
published In the Gazette a despatch from 
Lord Roberts, dated Feb. 13, submitting 
Gen. Buller’s despatches describing the 
Spion Kop and other operations from Jan. 
17 to Jan. 24. Lord Roberts deals severely 
with Gen. Warren and some others. Even 
Geu. Buller does not escape. Lord Roberts 
complains that the plan of operations is not 
clearly described in the despatches. After 
sketching Gen. Buller’s- intentions, as com
municated " to Sir Charles Warren, who com
manded the whole force, Lord Roberts points 
out that Gen. Warren seems to have conclud-

1
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1W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.
Dept. E., St. John, N. B.
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«TT AW A, April 10,—A great 
was made on the dockets yesterday. 
The first two or three notices of mo
th n were dropped through the ab
sence of the members in charge, eund 
three whose tedtre were farther down 
hid no idee that their motion would 
be: reached and were not on 
Roddick's resolution tor the a—— 
tioit of standards of medtbal education 
end the appointment of a ntedietl 
cumr.oil for the dominion was the first

— ' ? ed_ in had£ 
Minto and he 
to tell Hie at

I w
n, and to pay ha- 

tphire c

І atIS 5 rough, >t' * p®4ш Щ ШГ
A- tew days ago. it was amrou 

that a number ot commissions ih 
imperial army were to be given to Om- 
acinne. Seme of these were to. go to I 
the Canadien officers now in Africa. I 
seme tc oadets at the Royal Military 
College and the remainder to militia І 
officer® at home with their command”.

totoяр-,: had <m to■ ____ __ or^tott K«Plwdga. to jfarUnttedl ^
plead that ‘The government ahouM be could not do that without establishing 
compelled to submit to decency and Quarantine barriers against the Unit-

ЗЯЄ
Tart» had declared against on eleva- dice out stock in England by making 
tor monopoly at Montreal, or at Port this concession. It never pave up 
Oollbom» and bad refused to enter- -hope tthat the impérial govemmenft 
tsutn private propositions, a foreign would restore the privilege which we 
syndicate bad come to and obtained formerly enjoyed.
the privileges that Tarte himself de- -------
dared to be dangerous. The foreigner Dr. Montague thinks that while 
had first to secure the assistance of this go.Asrnment was making a tariff 
aa Ontario politician and the tiling preference %o England, it might 4t 
was done, though Mr. Gibson, the toast have secured the withdrawal of 
chief whip ot the party, toad previous- this embargo, which is, es everybody 
ly declared that‘it meant foreign con- knows, a purely protective -system. 
7 Mr. Gibson The English people know -that our

cattle are healthy, and they exclude 
them, not for tear of contagion, but 

not to prevent competition. It to commer
cial protection under another naine, 
as any British statesman, wttt readily 
admit In private conversation. New, 
says Dr. Montague, when the British 
government was not asked to return 
to protection for the sake of giving 
up the preference, it might at least 
have been asked to return from pro
tection to free trade in order to give

do всеещ 
the?' 1.

realOne Case
Opposes Chinese Labor.

run

В/Ї

Grit Journals Claim Larger Prices Than 
They Are Allowed by the 

i’s Printer.
department of militia issued an 

r accordingly, which order was 
сат celled a week later. The only real
ign given, tor the caneeuaikn is' a dif
ference over -the conditions attached to 
the appointment. It Is understood that 
the Imperial government desired the 
a|W*ti*rtient to be made by the im-, 
pt-riol officers; those In the military 
college by -the commandant of tiiat In
stitution.

The Laurier government having J 
grasped for the party all the patron
age of the militia department; having 
sent jarway the commander-to-cïvtof, 
who woe disposed to make his appoint
ments on "military grounds alcne; hav
ing cancelled the general's selections of 
officers for special' service training,
When these happened to be conserva
tives, and having got Itself and the 
impe ria.', officer involved in a question 
ot v ere city as tor the reasons for this 
actitn, із now rct-ctoing out for larger 
veirlds to conquer. It is thought that 
our government has Intervened in tMs 
case to prevent the war office from ap 
pointing Canadians to the imperial ser
vice on tire recc-mmendatioo ef mlll- 
tery men to Canada, -and Insists on 
making these imperial commissions a 
matter ot political spoils in Canada,

Col. Prior brought the matter up by 
readng a. rei-ort which stated that Col.
Kltson, the commander at Kingston 
College, bed selected his quota of can
didates and tent them forward for the 
n inister’s approval, and that the diffi
culty hsd arisen because the minister 
wanted to select them himself. Sir 
Wilfrid baurler declined to explain, 
and Sir Charles Tapper took occasion, 
to administer a vigorous rebuke to the 
goven mierjt whith has degraded the . dently romancing-
service at home and is reaching out for ! If V (ru]d ha,.dly1^ worth v. hik. "

fo!l<.w tMs gentleman through his 
arguments if he had not been lieraldec 
as cne of the c..mir.g statesmen <x the 
liberal party. But we may refer to Mr 
Heyd’s etateiment that our import- 
fvom tilue United States are necessariH 
larger bccauee they are raw malerial 
and because it is a growing time in 
our factories. Very near Mr. Heyd as 
he spoke eat Mir. Charlton, a much 
abler literal, who a few days ago de
clared truly t/hat Canadians had bought 
lest year from the Stat es fifty percent 
n.rre manufactured goods than they 
boi-gtt from Britain of all kinds of 
goods, end $lf,0f-0,fi00 more than nur 
sales of all hinds of goods to the 

Mr. Charlton had 
was

Dr. Tl
a-

Pie .
:

OTTAWA, April 7,—“If anyone had 
pitdicted a flew years ago that the 
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl
ton) would bave today made the 
speech which we have heard, he would 
have been called a false prophet," saM 
Dr. Mxaiteeue es he began his speech 
on the budget yesterday afternoon. 
.Then toe went on to tell that Mr. (tod- 
ton bad sold 154 times in one, speech 
that we muet bave the American mar
ket or we would perish. Only a few 
years ago toe was negotiating with otir 
aiivala in Washington- He was tetitog 

there how best they

Dr. Sproule’s sugar bountyvictim.
resolution had been anticipated by a 
motion of Dr. Montague and the dis- 
cueedicn Iberton. Col. Domvtile’s mo
tion for papers concerning the removal 
of General Hutton fell by the way 
ride, end Dr. Rutherford's motion in 
favor of the aoix.intment of a board 
of railway solicitors went over hoard. 
Usa followed .the motion of Fraser ot 
Guysboro, tailing for investigation of 
the matters connected with the con
struction of St. Charles branch mtl- 
MB.y, apd one of Mr. Gibson concerning 
government railway passes In domln- 
k<n elections. Mr. Reid of Grenville 
had a notion In favor ot on export 
bonus for butter,

and the motion disappeared.

m

і
trol of our waterwaye. 
woe orvsfinit yesterday when this re
ference to Mm wae made, end imdlcnt- 

ihat he had Ied by neddlng 
changed toils opinion.

;

i cum Pby of V«b Dry
Then the premier come In for at

tention. Sir Wilfrid had not long ago 
declared that if -the (people of Canada 
wanted prohibition and voted for It, 
they would have to get it. They voted 
for It, and they didn’t' get it. And Dr.
Montague was reminded of a story
told by Sir Wilfrid himself, where an ■ n tinte much advantage.
Oriental king encouraged a subject to
teach a donkry to talk. The king told і ,Mr риЬег makes a great claim on 
the mean tiiat If the donkey learned to ! the 0f OQid storage, though he
talk, his master would be suitably re- 1 that the experiment woe begim
warded, but if, at the end of ten hto day. Це says, toowev#,
yeans the experiment failed, the man’s , дпе odd storage of 1896 was a 

- head would come off. The owner of опу.-ьогзе affair, and Dr. Montague 
• the donkey accepted the proposition, to know what kind ot a team

explaining to others that at the end Mr Fisher bad with hie *3,200 system 
ot ten years either ittoe king or him- ; ^еп he calls a *2,800 experiment a 
self or the donkey would be dead, (one-horse affair. Sir Chartes Tapper 
Dr. Montague thinks that 9ir Wilfrid аив8едіз that the present team might 
is counting on similar Immunity, but ^ described as one-horse and a 

the premier that all the donkey.

5«
the statesmen 
could frame their legislation to brmg 
us -to our knees. A little longer ago 
he was writing to the United States 
press making oil manner of fun of our 
citizen coldkie. The history of Mr. 
Clu.aW<n, according tc. Dr. Montague, 
te a striking Illustration of the truth 
that

While the lamp he Ids out to burn.
The vilest tinner may return.

but he was non w t pure bald soap which has remark- j 
able qualitksfoceasy and quick wash-1 
log. SURPRISE really makes Child’s 
Play of wash day. Try h yourself,.

ST. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO.
8t. Stephen, N.B.

there
Likewise one of Col. Domvtile’s about 
the Royal MiMtary Çvilcge and anoth
er concerning the Tuppc-rs; and with 
one Of Dr. Rutherford, who wants a 
ригсЬряІгк depot for horses for the 
imperial author:ties to tie t-stabliehed 
In Canada. The epidemic swept away 
a covrideral'le part of the order paper 
and cleared the docket of a quantity 
of private memters’ business.

But Dr. Montague te not sure of the 
effect of the advocacy of Mr. Chart 

He ihinks that a tariff whichton. ...... .......... .... , . . , , .
Mu. Chsrltou praises will be accepted 
in Onterio as more American than 
British, for no one toad'ever knew Mr. 
Charlton to advocate anything British 
or anylihtog opposed to ttoe United 
Slates urlese there was money In it 
for him. Only the other day, when 
Michigan lumbermen were pursuing 
the province of Ontario, in order that 
they might, to epite of the law, con
tinue to plunder the forests of that 
country, Mr. Charlton was 
witness called ty them in the inter-

price, it would have made not *65,000. 
but $250,000 profit, 
its breath at this, 'because it seeme.i 
to say that the company had lost 
$185,000 by working up the raw ma
terial, and that ttoe purchasers whn 
would have paid that money for it 
would toave loot an equal amount 
If they toad got it. Then it is knmv-i 
that *250,000 far exceeds the value of 
the total year’s output after it is 
made Into twine. Mr. Heyd was ovi-

The house held
Тії ere remain, however, some thir

ty-live or forty bills and orders in 
charge of private members which 
have been advanced a stage and re- 
n.c.in for second reading or considera
tion in otoer form. By and by, when 
the government takes the rest of the 
time from the private members, these 
orders у ill be cut off in their youth 
end thtir boaulv.

assure®
patties to tote con tract are yet alive 
and some of them are kicking. I Ttoe liberal party came Into power 

I promising reciprocity with the United 
They declared that it was 

to our salvation. They 
have 
cost

Mr. Fielding announced In his hudgat ’ state®, 
speech that Canadian securities toad j necessary
been made eligible for trust invest- і have been In power four years, 

the first n-^nts in England, claiming that this \ appointed a commission which
was worth endless millions and was a $36,000, and cone back declaring that 

<-sts ot Michigan. Not long ago, when g.r{.at concession obtained by reason ot the United States are “itidberal, sel- 
a question of reciprocity in wrecking tfce preferential tariff. Fir Richard fidh, unfriendly, and narrow,” and that 

up, Mr. Charlton was found on the mvi>jpiied Mr. Fielding's claim of the ttoe people of Canada don’t want reel- 
side of his cwn tug boats. Sir Richard gyir t>v two and declared that the procity after all. But before they went 
Cartwright Is away for his health, and c<-,nc(.3Sj‘<jn would never have been got ■ to Washington they gave away to the 
apparently Mr. Charlton Is training exceEt by the tariff preference. Mr. (united States everything they had to 
himself in invective and ether things terson* improved on Sir Richard і offer—reduced duty on iron,
to take charge of the department ot Cc.rtwright. As for Dr. Montague, he trol of Canada to the Standard Oil

simply told the history of the whole Co., free binder twine, with 'the con- 
oa ». transaction. trol by the United States monopoly;

Turning Ids attention to Sir Rich- _____ fre€ Com, which, according to Mr.
a.rd, Dr. Montague pointed out to®4 і go long ago as 1S8S, when Sir Charles Chariton, would alone have obtained 
the minister toad begun by upbraiding j ,r was bjgh commissioner, he for us free admission of bur grain,
Mr. Fester for filling 55 pages of Han- * thou„1lt eur securities were un- potatoes, amd hay.
sard with his "everlasting speech.; faj , tfeated and that Canadian ere- all this for northing, and then went to 
New is happened that Sir Rlcham dR was g<>;)d enough to give our honds Washington to ask for concessions 
himself had filled exactly the юте ;he fti6t raTjk He called together the л\-ПЬ nothing to offer in exchange. It 
number of pages, and eveprbwy représentât Ives of the other colonies, la в great government, teld Dr. Мол- 
v. ho witnessed his painful struggle ^ №<?у prt^ent(,d the case to the im- tague, for giving away, 
must have cbsc-rved that he was deter- ^ №г£игу board. The chancellor away the coasting trade on the lakes;
mined, rince he could not compete №е exchequer reported to the im- they gave away ttoe opportunity^ to
with Mr. Fester in any other way, to c0,ulicil that he had received enforce the alien labor law.
$11 as mieh space m Hapsard. M delegation and o, conference was have now actually nothing to
Richard had solemnly informed Mr. to Frepare legislation. Sir to the United State® in exchange tor
Foster that he wouid have a heavy Лта5 on this conference. The anything we want.
recount to settle it he gave an ac^»uP* l $>, gT^h financial authorities of the tenrupted with ttoe remark, “There is 
for every idle trtrd. What must be. KCvernmeut were there, end Mr. Jen- that scattsrerth amd yet increoseth. 
the destiny cf Sir Richard when he 4he impe.rial draughtsman, was “Yes,” said Dr. Montague, “and titis
comes to pose ins final examination, reent t0 emtitldy the results in a government applies the doctrine by
for in addJtton to the other Idle words. The mtaeure was framed. The acatterlng public money In order to
he had attributed to Solomon v^a». ш would have been brought to a increase its term of office.”
belonged to Job. This was an allusion b t for lhe dlsastrousto the fact that Sir Richato had cred- f nM<lbal c^sh In Australia. This Among other things shown by Dr. 
ited to Solomon the expression, , Lv<?nt discredited colonial securities, Montague are these: 
that mine enemy had written a book. ^ er,a.lgement stood over until We luencveed our sales to Great Bri- 
And then, said Dr. Montague, Sn- be^er 6®оиіа c0m6 to the south- foin,as tost before the preference as
Fichiard had prefossed to quote fro I eolcnies. What has happened now after.
Tennyson’s “Idyll® of the King the the regular course of events, and The United States have increased
expression about the he that 1s half a. Fielding was simply in this mat- their sale® to Britain of meat, lard,truth, which belonged f ^InmanTothZrs reaplng where dairy products and eggs much more
"The Grandmother. Su ш pretieccsrors had sown. Certainly under the Dingley bill than we have
position as a grandmother h*d been | credit is no higher In Lon- ! -incre* red It under the preference, 
taken toy Mr. Fielding, which would J f Tke united States are enforcing the j gtituitiorial.
have caused In the Unieht some re- don than ^was^fourаШю against us at a cost
sentment, but that the jingle of a five pe,ints lower than they to themselves of $87,000 a year, while
guinea helps the. htirt that honor ” lgsCi and lower than they were we keep our act in abeyance for the
tee,s-’ ____ when Sir Richard Cartwright was alleged reason that the whole matter

Sir Richard had told the house that writing to the London Economist ar- | Is under negotiation.
beset tides calculated And intended to injure Our ministers are tellin= the Peob1 •

cf Onterio that they have passed a 
bill to provide that the men shall be 
paid on government contracts a fair 
rate of Wages, whereas they have only 
introduced a resolution which they 

to break, amd have voted

The Chinese question we have always 
wti'li us. Yesterday it came up on a 
motion to emend a bill to charter a 
railway company In British Columbia. 
The railway ccmpamy is the Dunsmuir 
family, v.toc own A large part of every- 
t'hirg on Vancouver Island and who, 
according to Mr. Mclnnis, have done 
more to degrade labor than anyone else 
or. the Pacific coast. Mr. Mclnnis is 
not supported by the Dunsmulrs and 
Ms views ere probably affected by that 

The Dunsmulrs prc>bably think

the imperial service. He pointed out 
thot Dr. Bolder, lad made the whole 
service subservient to party Influences, 
ccntendc-d tiiat the commissions for 
Africa toad been given to relatives and 
friends of the ministers, and that the 
government supporters had added in
sult to Injury by asserting that no op
position members bad sent their sons 
to the war. As a matter of fact a 
former member ot Sir Charles' gov-

wlth

was

the corn-

trade amd commerce.

eminent had a son lying low
Bloemfontein, though the

fact.
that their labor would be still more 
degraded if If were used to assist Mr. 
Mclnnis to arrive at the house of 

The Dunsmulrs own the

They have given fever at
government had not done the young 

the justice of allowing him ito go 
Young Wallace had

man
as am officer.
thrown up his commission and gone 
a private, "while the sons of ministers 
had been advanced In rank, and sent 
as officers. Sir Charles’ own grandsor.. 
the only son of bis orly daughter-, was 
also In Africa serving in the ranks, 
and 'Sir Charles suggested that i£ the 
relatives of members opposite had 

sons 'Serving as officers, the com-

commims.
g-.-e&t coal mines cn the- Island, the 
railways connecting them with Van
couver omd Nanaimo, and also the 
steamers between Nanaimo and Van- 

«Tlhiey want to build more 
Morrison of New

as
They gave United States.

shown that the United States 
capturing our market for its manufac
ture® end refusing to buy either Can
adian manufactures or natural pro
duce. But all this does r.ort weriy Mr 
Heyd, "whose desire to present th • 
other side of the ease is so strong that 
he Із wilting to accept the tonnage of 
steamers coming to our ports as a tes; 
of the quantity of imports from Eng 
land.

They couver,
railways amd Mr.
Westminster, though a grit, Is not un
willing to give them a chance. Not so 
Mir. Mclnnis, who interposed objec
tions at en early stage of this bill and 
sprung the anti-Chinese motion at the 
end ot it.

offer

Mr. Fielding in-
mi ле
servatives hed by far the larger num
ber of officers serving as privates.

iSir Adolphe Caron showed that In 
former times all the commissions given 
here by 'the imperial government went 
by merit as the result of the cadet’s 
record in college. The late government 
had not asked any power of selection 
or recommendation, 
suggested that political use might be 
made of this patronage.

іMr. Morrison does not understand 
why his fellow grit from Nanaimo Is 
more anxious to stout out Chinese 
labor from this particular railway 
than from some others. Mr. Mclnnis 
says that he would have opposed it in 
all cases hod the other companies 
come to Ottawa tor a charter.
British Columbia provincial charters 
contain provisions against Chinese 
labor. It is a (harmless clause, seeing 
that the bills are disallowed as unoon-

And then Mr. Heyd‘turned the vial 
of tote wrath, on those who argue in 
favor of a preference to Canadian 
goods from England. It would jeopar
dise future prosperity to give the col
onies (the preference, 
the world against Britain. It wouM 
shut Canada out from markets of 
other countries. It would create a n- 

the English workin

and never even
It would uniteThe

'Some weeks ago Mir. Heyd of Brant 
made a speech on Russell’s preferen
tial trade amendment. A newspaper 
thereafter did him a great injury. It 
described his speech as one of the 
finest in the debate, and stated that 
he wras not inferior 'to Mr. Foster in 

trade questions.

'і
hellion among

We have heard from the statesmen.
n.ien, said Mr. Heyd, hut we have rv- 
heard from Hyde Park, nor from th- 
millions of toilers throughout England, 
nor yet from the 1,100,000 paupers in 
that country. If anything is done t" 
arouse in that mass 'the belief that an 
effort is made tc make their life hard
er tbiEin 'it Is there will be в revolution 
You are dealing with a dangerous el- 
m»nt, he declared; when you tax th 
English people’s food you do the devil's 
weak. Such en idea could only origi
nate from the brain c-f a man 
liâtes his fellow- men. So spoke Mr

In this case Mr. Mclnnis pushed the 
motion to -a vote and suceeeded in ob
taining a good deal of support. There 
is a strong feeling :m the house that 
the employment pf Chinese in large 
industries is not in the Interests of the 
country- and tend to degrade self-re
specting labor. It is Impossible for 
other men to compete With Chinese 
labor, for no Canadian can live on the 
wages on which a Chinaman Can save

lhe discussion of 
Somebody sent Mir. Heyd the paper 
and the result was 
speech yesterday, 
which was devoted to criticising the 
statistics given by Mr. Foster

Mr. Foster in ex-

a three hour 
a large part ofhis own mteistry of finance was 

ty the worst of all depressions, one the firsicml standing of this country.
which compared to the depression in ------
Mr. Fester's time, as the Rocky Mourn- in ether matters, according to Dr. 
tains with the Hills on the Gatineau. I Montague, tills government is not over 
But Dr. Montague icinted out that modest. He was himself minister ot 
the Oaradian failures in Sir Richard’s agriculture, end is in a position to 
time were $34,000,000 a year more than judge cf Mr. Fisher’s policy, 
in the worst period of Foster’s rule, sir Wilfrid Laurier went west, he told 
While in the United States the depres- the farmers that he had given them 
eion cf ’93 was much, the greater. In I over their cwn department one of 
ISIS our failures were oue-fenth of ttoe. ] themselves, “a horny handed son of 
United States failures. In 1893 our I toll.’’ Dr. Montague admits “the pop-
failures were one-thirtieth, and an I niarity of the minister at five o’clock
eminent: financial journal has said that teas amd other agricultural gatherings 
In the panic of ’33 the most satisifae- 0f that sort,” tut does not seem to 
tory thing on the continent was the think that Mr. Fisher’s hands had 
position of Canada, "which stood up- I over been hardened by toil. As to
right like a chimney in a burnt fac- | Mr. Fisher’s claim that he devised

good measures, lhe fact is he has not 
d< me a slrgle new- thing since he be
came minister. Under the Mackenzie 
government the department of agri- 

ing the increase of trade and various cultu^e performed no experiment, did 
other things. They dhow also how 
trade increased in the conservative 
regime, and how 'it went down when 
the grits were in power before, 
the doKJtjor suggests that the picture 
should be made to include the Increase 
of debt, the increase of taxation, and,
If Mr. Fielding could get a sheet large 
enough, the increase in expenditure.
It w-ould be a good tiling to illustrate 
the Work with two pictures of Sir 
RtohOrd Cartwright discussing ex
penditure, one before and one after 
taking office.

and
Dr. Montague, 
plaining the imports, discussed the in
creased scale of prices and made a 
calculation to ascertain how much was 
due to this -advance. He took Brad- 
streets chart and, finding the price® of 
1890, averaged at 106, while those of 
1896 were averaged at 72, he made 
his calculation to Show what the 
value of the goods imported in 1896 
would have been at the prices of 1890, 
and also of the prices of 1899. It was 
a perfectly scientific calculation, and 
sc far a® the writer can see by going 
over it again after Mr. Heyd’s criti
cism, it was perfectly correct, except 
for one careless expression which 
may have been a slip in Speaking, or 
may have been a mistake in Han
sard, but which did not affect the re
sult. Instead of eaying that the 
prices of 1890 were 47 per cent higher 
than those of 1895, Mir. Faster is re
ported to have said, that the ' prices 
of 1895 were 47 per cent lower than 
those of 1890, which i® not quite the 
same thing. Mr. Heyd claimed that 
he should have said they were 32 per 
cent lower. But in applying the per
centages to the actual trade, Mr. Fos
ter used the correct figure, so that 
there was no error in hi® conclusions. 
Yet Mr. Heyd labored diligently over 
tthüs verbal error, and tried to con
vince the house It affected the con
clusion.

are sure
down the proposition that It would be money. 'Sir ttfilfrid -promise® larter in 
made Into a bill. the session to Tying in a measure to

further restrict Chinese immigration 
and asks that the matter stand as it 
is in the meantime. But as Sir Wil
frid promised the people of Vancouver 
four years ago to carry out their 
wishes in prohibiting Chinese immi
gration, some doubts arise as to ttoe 
virtue of his promise. At all events 21 
members out of 74 in ithe house voted 
for ttoe Mclnnis amendment; five of 
ttoese were liberals and sixteen con
servatives, but scarcely any on either 
side were men In the front benches, 
who are charged or have been charged 
with ttoe responsibility cf leadership.

xv 1 -
When

Heyd.
On 'the question of preference Dr. 

Montigue stands firm. “Our last man, 
our

This xvas magnificent but meanin-- 
1er®. Mr. Heyd knows that it is in 
centres of British industry and епм- 

-thart the preferential trade i-1-1' 
has the most friends. He ought 1 ' 
ki.iow that In busy Birmingham 
chamber of commerce is friendly 1 
the Idea. He should know that M 

; Chamber lain, who probably tmi r- 
atatnds Ittoe British artisan as well 
Mr. Heyd does, has declared tha" 
the coif nies desired Great Britain tn 
imprse a tax on foreign com. 
sugar and wool, they would not he 
In Ex-gland by a blank refusal. 
should know that these very word 
Mr. Chamberlain were quoted in 
Ada with approval by his own V-od 
tour years ago when Sir Wilfrid I- '

to SCTld

last dollar for the Empire," he 
‘ but on the question of trade we

Wtoer
says,
must look after ourselves.” 
this wae met with derisive cheers, Dr. 
Montague quoted Sir Wilfrid’s words 
a few years age, when he said “Eng
land leeks after toerself, and expects 
us to do tiie same.” Sh<? will respect 
us more if we look after number one. 
Sentiment Is. sentiment, and business 

This is the language

r.frcc

tory.”
Dr. Montague is impressed -with Mr. 

Mr. Fielding’s graphic statistics show- is business.” 
used by Sir Wilfrid to defend dis
crimination abainst England, 
we по y use It in defending a fair mu
tual arrangement for the benefit of 
both countries.

l.T

Surelynothing to obtain markets, and was 
utterly ueielesa to the farmer, 
late government established the ex
perimental farm and the outside sta
tions. It established seed testing and 
distribution, the testing of manures, 
experimenting in stock and crops, the 
cultivation of English markets, the 
education cf the English trader as to 
Canadian goods, the transportation of 
farm produce, the instruction ot the 
pixrple in the cheese and butter in
dustry, the establishment ot creamer
ies and cheese factories in places 
vtoere that industry had no foothold, 
end provision for cold storage in 
trains end on ship board.

We used to hear in other day® about 
the reptile press, and ttoe public ac
count® committee is now struggling 
with, the emoluments and gains of the 
newspaper® supporting tire govern
ment. That lively journal, the Mont
real Herald, a great friend of Mr. 
Tarte’s and said to he largely owned 
by one or two dominion ministers, was 
the l-argaSt participant last year in the 
spoil® of office. It does not appear to 
have been as well paid as It desired to 
be, for the Queen’s printer cut down 
its toll! for Intercolonial printing by 
ten, twenty and thirty per cent. One 
of the oddities of the situation is the 
appearance of So nervile of Brant as 
an advocate of larger prices. 
Somerville te a printer, and it used to 
be hi® business when his party was in 
opposition to hunt down the tory press 
for over charging. Yesterday he pro
tested against the action of the Queen’s 
printer tn cutting down the bills of 
the Montreal Herald and declared 
that the prices he allowed yere alto
gether too small. Dr. Dawson could 
not agree with this proposition, and 
testified that the ЬИІ® ав allowed were 
quite correct and that the original 
charge was excessive.' The matter of 
ttoe *700 charge for a one page adver
tisement is still under examination.

S. D. 6.

OTTAWA, April 11,—It is unfortu
nate that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not 
bad opportunity to speak to Lord 
Minto during the last week or зо. His 
excellency bas been here and was sup
posed to be at home to the premier. 
But from reasons that are not men
tioned ntWher the premier .nor the 
mtrteter of militia could tell what was 
the matter about the Imperial oom- 
mist ions to Canadian officers, because

The
T

Britain never asked 
us to give them a preference for noth
ing. She knew we had a task of our 
own to build up a nation here on this 
continent, in time of peace to be an 
honor to the empire, in time of war to 
be a tower of strength.

But

rkr was pledging himself 
commission tc England to seek r-r : 
ential trade. The interests cf the Br 
is.h laborer were as much involve1. -1 
these of the Canadian producer, 
vhen Mr. Heyd declared that he 
no sympathy with those in C uro • 
who 'believed they could get pro-;" 
ential trade, or with those who, not " 
Keying tso, pretended to have that 
lief, hie was denouncing the lea ! 1 v 
his cwn party.

At ■'
ini

Mr. Obarlton says that a man with, 
half a brain would know that Cham
berlain never offered Canada a chance 
to get a preference.
Lourier quoted in London, Ontario, 
Chamberlain's own words to show 
thart he had offered us a chance and 
Dr. M< mtague would Mke to know what 
fraction ot a train Mr. Chamberlain’s 
leader possesses. But the fact is that 
Laurier and Charlton and Cartwright 
erre rx<w trying to mislead the English 
people, as they formerly tried to de
lude the people of the United States. 
They fried to make our neighbors 
think that they could coerce us into 
the less ot cur independence. They 
now try to make the English people 
believe that we do not want any bet
ter terms tn the English market than 
arc given to the United States. In this 
way they may for a time postpone the 
inevitable event. But the time Is 
ctrmrg when the little Englander at 
home end the little Englander® in 
Canada will give way. before the larg
er imperial sentiment. England’s hope 
is in peopling her colonies with her 
own. people end to prosper by mutual 
preference. Today she depends on 
notions, some of them unfriendly, «ту 
of them liable to be hostile, for .her 
food supp-ly, while millions of acre® cf 
wheat fields lie waste in Canada. 
These lande contain the supply which

But Sir WilfridTh® member tor Haldimarid next 
turned his attention to the minister 
of customs and had some fun over the 
latter’® tablée, wherein he showed 
that the reform tariff had ®aved the
Canadian people such sums es *30 on 1 when he came in.
one class ot Imports, *17 on another, I tient staff and had tense enough to 
and some like indefinitely email sums (retain it. He found Prof. Robertson 
on various imports.
Paterson’s alleged saving®. Dr. Mon
tague found they amounted to 12 I c-n quoting Mr. Fisher’s reports to 
cents per family, which was a I Show how he had. Simply gone • on In 
email amount compared even to the 1 the same lines. For instance, in Prince 
extra sum the farmer bad to pay tor I Edward Island the last government in 
coal oil. Mr. Paterson interrupted to j 1892 reported one cheese factory and 
eay that the government hlod made I that under government auspices. In 
binder twine free, to which Dr. Mon- 11885 'there were 28 cheeee factories 
tague replied that the government had I and two creameries on the island, and 
also destroyed large Canadian twine I Mhr. Fisher seems disposed to cSalm 
Industries, and formed a combine with j credit for the whole business, though 
a few grit politicians amd the Ame- | he took office In 1898. 
ricain producers, whereby the middle 

got 100 per cent profit on the

Having devoted much time to thus 
frivolous business, Mr. Heyd started 
after Dr. Montague and accused him 
of mis-quoting statistics in regard to 
failures,
ports and exports of settlers' ef
fects, and other matters, 
examined the record® of failures a® 
quoted toy Dr. Montague, and 
no mistake in them, and this casts 
suspicion upon Mr. Heyd’s 
corrections in the other matter.

Mr. Hèyd went about a more seri
ous
explain away the government’s com
plicity in the binder twine scheme. It 
was true, he said, that the company 
at Brantford 'had divided *65,000 profit 
in the year on $65,000 stock. It was 
true that 100 per cent was a pretty 
large profit to he paid by the farmers 
under a government which came Into 
power with strong pledges to relieve 
the farmer, 
all to the advance in raw material, and 
made the astonishing declaration that 
if the company in question had not 
made any twine, hut had simply sold 
-the raw material at the advanced

Mir.
The rpeech of Mr. Heyd is admu" 

intei'ided so far as it has influem ' 
make it harder for Canada to obiai.

preference in England. He із doll4 
fata share to ccnvince the peopl1 

Britain thac the 
sacrifice from 
mean® suffering 

privation to their working 
and greater poverty to their poor 
conceals the fact that such a Pief^‘ 
ence opens up to English labor 
hopes and new fields, .that to the 
ion of paupers, if they are honest o j 
industrious, it offers new homes 
prospects of 
enoe instead 
trade and 
To Mir.

All these things Mr. Fisher found 
He found an effi-

t

in regard to the im-

I haveAdding all Mr. J and was not such a fool as to refuse to 
be guided by him. Dr. Montague went pro]'4'4

them.
and

Great 
asks a 
that it

findt
menalleged If-I

'
ne'v

business when he undertook to

comfort and 
of continued 
continued pauper13

his leader-'
advantage >■

fr.
Г

Again Mr. Fisher professed to have

___ _ I Says that this was easy enough, as
Incidentally, Dr. Moaîague turned I all that was necessary was to give 

to Mr. Tarte’s operations, as, for in- I the United States 1!he same chance to 
stance, when he oocmpefUed the bar- I send oaittle here. The late govern-- 
bor hoard of Toronto to appoint a har- I ment oould have made that arrange-

andHeyd
there seems to he some 
fighting the policy now, just as ^ jf 
was two years ago in support10- ^ 
Apparently they are willing 
either, no matter what becomes o 
English pauper or the Canadian

roam

But Mr. Heyd blamed it
№

er.
hi o'"Mr. Bergeron is not worrying

Wood’s PI
by all whol
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влггигьля£ CORNS KAaLYspaAT1H0-
SSSÎSSrv?^.® Permanently and Painlessly Qured 
sïSS. 3S.SC,«Si Within a Few Days.
year by a majority of about 56 over v
J. R. Armstrong, Ms present oppon
ent, was defeated by 78 votes .this year. ■
AM. Aldan lives in , Guys ward, does 
business in Queens, and has an office 
in Kings ward. Add. Allan bas served 
one term at the board, and Col. Arm
strong, who replaces him, contested 
the ward in 1898 against Joseph B.
Haanm and in 1899 against Add. Allan, 
both times unsuccessfully. . He is neW 
to civic life.

The big contest was that in Lans- 
downe ward, where Aid. Christie, who 
was a member of the old city of Port
land council, and has served continu
ously in tl>e city council since the 
anion, was again opposed by Dr. John 
M. 'Smith, the well known dentist, who 
has twice before contested the ward.
Last year Dr. Smith was within 75 
votes of winning, but this year he 
came out 177 behind. Aid. Christie was 
defeated in the, eastern part ct the 
city, but was elected ty the large Vote • 
of the north end. He was especially - r 
opposed by the Civic Reform Club, 
lately formed, and for some time his 
defeat was thought to be certain. Dr.
Smith relied largely on the feilent vote, 
which, hovewer, does not appear to 
have been as large as was anticipated.

There were demonstrations at Dr.

j 3
.................................— .

CIVIC ELECTIONS.
)r. J. W. Daniel, Elected 

Mayor by a Large 
Majority.

■vv*

frStë%
le find cotton

said be very much regretted that it 
was impcesdble to have celebrated a 
Solemn Requiem Mess in connection 
with the funeral of their dear brother. 
Only one Solemn Requiem Mass is 
permitted by the rubric, and that ser
vice had already been celebrated • in 
Fredericton. The beet, therefore, that 
could be done was to chant the office 
of the dead for the repose of the eoul 
of the deceased.

Descending from the pulpit, Bishop 
Casey donned his robes ax.d said the 
burial service, after which, bishop and 
clttgy having retired, the lid of the 
casket was raised and the ©or-grega- 
tkyn given an opportunity to have a 
leat look at the features of the de
ceased. Then the body was taker, to 
the hearse and conveyed to the ceme
tery. where the committal service Was 
said by Rev. F. J. McMurray.

The Cathedral bell tolled before and 
after the service, 
play the Dead Mardi cn the chimes, 
but as he commenced a wire broke and 
it was Impossible to continue.,

A beautiful floral cross, on the cas
ket, was sent by the members and ex- 
members of the City Cornet hand, who 
were present at, the funeral.

self about statistics, 
about thirty hour 

argument, and Mr. 1 
another Unie. After ail 
the Canadian fanner p 
binder twine than he- ;
Does he get his rnowta 
cheaper ? DO the pec 
and woollen goods more easy to buy ? 
Are their farm products bringing a 
higher price, and will the same quan
tity of farm produce buy more goods 
in the village вбоге ? These ajrè the 
questions which come home to the 
people. The minister oomee here with 

increase in the preference. Mr. 
Tarte gives himself a dinner at Val- 
leyfieid and tells the manufacturer 
that this protection wflffl not bé re
duced. Mr. Dobell condemn? the fast 

Then he take it up and pre
tends to have a contract. Then the 
contract fails, and aflfl the time Dobell 
6ays it is ail right. The minister for the 
exterior, as (Mr. Bergeron calls Mr, 
DotoeM, comes to the house now and 
talks about free trade, while he was 
elected as a protectionist and a con
servative.

had Ш
f Щ

It may be doubted whether the old 
adage, "A stitch tii time eaves nine.” 
will apply with as much force to any 
other farm operations as it does to 
spraying, for with many of the fung
ous diseases of plants, unless the 
spraying is done before the plants are 
attacked, it is a waste of time and 
material. And with, ail of the pests 
for which we spray, either insect or 
fungus, prompt applications at the 
proper time are necessary if they are 
to be effective. Let every grower in 
the 'maritime provinces, therefore, re
solve that this coming season he will 
practice the most approved methods of 
spraying and then let him carry out 
that resolve.

The first two pests which claim our 
attention are the oyster-shell bark- 
loose and the bud moth. If your trees 
are infested with bark lice, or if they 
are covered with nones or old bark 
and look as though they needed a gen
eral clearing up, nothing Will do them 
so much good as spraying with potatei, 
either the rook potash, which can "be 
bought for about 3c. per pound, or 
with the teachings from wood ashes. 
One who has never tried it will be 
surprised at the wonderful improve
ment tills will make in the appearance 
and thriftinesa of the trees. If cleans 
oft bM old bark o-r roughness of any 
kind, thereby removing countless 
bark-lice, insect eggs and fungous 

' sppres, and it makes the trees lock, 
almost as though they had been var-' 
ni-shed. Try it and you wffl have all 
your neighbors stepping in to ask how 
you did it. And the beauty of it all 
is that Whatever material is applied 
in this way will eventually find its 
way into the soil, where*it will make 
the best of fertilizers for the orchard.

A New and Successful Treatment that 
gives ease and comfort at first appll- 

i cation. Prompt. Reliable, Efficient.

ВAid. Allan Beaten by Çol. Armstrong 

—Dr. Christie Re-elected. UTNAMS
AIMLESS

%

V
6.П

iPJL.The*. R. Hilyard and Aid. Seaton Chosen 

as Aldermen-at-Large — Aid. Tufts Re

elected — Aid. Stackhouse Defeated.

r

line.
%

Mr. Landry was to
The civic .eteclioee passed oft quietly 

Tuesday, though the results in some 
cases were of a surprising nature.

Putnam's Corn Extractor never disap
points. It goes right to. the root of the 
trouble and will remove the source of your 
annoyance in short order. Beware of the 
cheap, poisonous and dangerous substitutes 
that are ou the market. Putnam’s is sure, 
safe and Harmless. Sold by all druggists.

O • Y J ... P ;
*7 I*ee a dull aching of nerve or muscle, or 

the at ôter pangs Of neuralgia, tooH&che.
or lumongo make life a misery? Thousands 
ere compelled to suffer day in and day out 
because thOy are unacquainted with the ex
traordinary pain subduing power of Nervll
ine—the great nerve pain cure. Nervlline 
cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer complaint, 
nausea. Nervlline is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy for all pain, 
whether internal, external or local.

Csrtarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma

-
Probably the greatest interest cen
tred in the mayoralty contest and that 
In Lansdowne ward, 
there had been, a general opinion that 
the fight between Daniel and Sears 
would be close, while quite a few peo
ple entertained great expectations of 
James Moulson’s candidature. Count 

was rather an unknown' 
e latter failed to secure

The minister -of railways assures the 
house that the canals 'are completed, 
and Mr. Tarte last year inaugurated 
tihe completion of the Beauhamois 
canaJ. Immediately (afterwards. it 
ceased operation, and has not -been 
completed yet. The government* had 
(tanceflled Ithie conservative contracts 
on these canals, 
liable for (damages, giving 
out at a higher price to grit con-' 
traatans. The canals will not be 
completed as soon as they would have 
been if the original contract had been 
carried out.

In the former
jm

A Tearing Coldіаїцр 
. Th

DeBury 
quantity
a majority in any ward. He had sec
ond place in Stanley and Lansdowne 
wards. James Moulson had a major- Christie’s residence that evening, as 
ity lu Victoria ward, and generally, well as in front cf Mayor-elect Dan- 
third place in most of the others, lei’s, while a rousing meeting was held 
Mayor Sears did not lead in any ward, j in the headquarters of the latter in 
but tied-with Dr. Daniel for first place j Ring’s building. Get main Street, at 

Mayor-elect Daniel ! which the ma.vor-.-leet, several alder- 
: men and ward we thers made brief ad-

laying themselves 
them which grips your throat and 

chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

:

in Prince ward, 
had a majority in every ward except 
Victoria and Priipce. Moulson and 
DetBury divided about a thousand 
votes between them, while Mayor Seart 
polled four less than one thousand, 
and Dr. Daniel, with 1,608, had the 
handsome as wefll as unexpected plu
rality of 612 votes. (Mayor Sears some- 
years ago was an alderman for Queens 
ward and has filled the civic chair for 
two years. In 1897 he unsuccessfully 
opposed Mayor Robertson, who was 
trying for a fourth term. In 1898 
Mayor Sears defeated Dr. Daniel, and 
in 1899 was opposed by W. *B. Wallace, 
whom he also defeated. Always an op
ponent of a third term, be failed in 
securing one for himself.

The - aldermen-at-large election was 
botfly contested. Thos. R. Hilyard and 
C. Ernest Wilson were late in the field 
as candidates, and Mr. Wilson was 
not very well known to tbe electorate. 
The result is the re-election of Aid. 
Seaton, who has served many terms 
at the council, and the defeat of Aid. 
Keast by Mr. Hilyard, who has not 
previously had civic experience.

Guys ward was a subject for even 
betting for some time before the poll
ing. In this ward Aid. Colwell, who 

member of the council in ISSi?

CANADIANS' IN THE IMPERIAL 
SREVKXE

Then here is the premier. In 1891 
reciprocity with thecommercial 

United States was his policy. He told 
us afiter the election that year that 
it would be his guiding star to the 

A few years later preferential 
Then be

dresses.
(Pall Mall Gazette.)

If the war in - South Africa has 
brought its disappointments it has also 
brought with it a realisation of em
pire. We have had Indian troops fight
ing for us in wars that have passed 
into history, hut now for the first time 
Britain, Canadh and Australia are 
fighting side by ride in the common 
Imperial cause. Much has been made 
of Use coderJal „ contingents, and the 
roan In the Street is proud of the em
pire’s sons who have come from afar 
to fight Shoulder to shoulder with the 
English, Scotch and Irish against the 
enemies of the Union Jack. Canada’s 
first contingent has already undergone 
its baptism of fire, and a second con
tingent Is on its way. But these col
onial troops which the Dominion is 
sending out are not the only contribu
tion she has made to - the empire’s 
fighting fence. Amid the enthusiasm 
which greets the new found fact that 
the pulse of the empire beats with a 
single throb, it » all but forgotten that 
for many years the Dominion has been 
feeding 'the Imperial army with her 
best end brightest, mainly through the 
medium of the Royal Military College 
of Kürgeton, Ontario, over one hun
dred of -whose graduates are at pres
ent cnunmir-eicMied officers in its ranks. 
Britain could not to-day be at war in 
any quarter cf the civilized. <rr uncivil- !

GAVE TWEED! E A BLACK EYE.
CHATHAM, N. B., April 17.—W. S 

-;Loggie defeated Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie in the mayoralty contest here 
today by 25 votes, in spite of the lav
ish payment cf defaulters’ taxes by 
Tweedie’s friends. George Watt ard 
James F. Maher we.re elected in 
Queens ward, Watt polling the largest 
vote of any candidate In the contest. 
Edward GaTilvan and Robt. A. Mur
dock were elected in Kings ward; Al
exander Burr and Michael Morris in 
Wellington ward, and Andrew Macin
tosh and Alexander McKay in Dtflces 
ward.

end.
trade was his guiding star, 
went to England and opposed • this 
policy, finding a guiding star in the 
opposite -side of the heavens, 
has had a whole firmament for guiding 
stars and never steers long In onè

If you use the rock potash take one I 
pound to .3 to 5 gallons of water, and 

і if the teachings from ashes, that leach
ed from a barrel should make a cask 
or more of excellent spraying material.
But there are two precautions -to be 
observed in applying this potash. 1st—
It must be done when the trees are 
dormant, which means that if you are і 
going to use ft -this year (and that is ! 
what you should do) it must be ap
plied during the present month; and 
2nd—Great care must be taken not to 
get any of it on the hands or any part 
of the person, as it is extremely caus
tic and ,is likely to produce serious re-x 
suits.

The bud-n.&ih, which seems to be 
very troublesome in parts of the pro
vince, ds one of the most difficult of in
sects with which to deal. The eggs of 
this insect hatch in the late summer 
trod the Utile worm produced feeds on 
the leaves of the apple until about half 
grown when it stops feeding and 
passes the winter in a half-developed 
state, in Utile cocoons or nests which 
me y be found by oarefdl investigation I 
attached to the twigs of the trees. In I 6 

і the spring, on the first signs of, growth І Д 
in the orchard, the little worm gnaws j 
its way into the centre of the expand- І В

. . . __  . tog bud and there plays havoc with I 3Ж64 wvrid Without its Horrors preying ^ prosPecAive crop of fruit by eating $
teTd «" sr-me CMiad|an homPS- the yOUng buds. Our object should be. |

therefore, to prevent the worm from I ta 
I getting into the bud, and to do this re- I g 
, qx'ires very careful spraying with I S 
: Peris green. I should advise spraying I 8 
j just as- the buds are opened sufficiently I g 

t;t afford a ledgement for the Paris І Й 
green em<iig the points of the little І к

HHBHHHS ! I
of the empire. Most distinguished with 1 4 Іалк г-g them is Girouard Bimbashi, to hi cask The S

2? “■ BorSraur^mure ^11 adhere" to the JEgyptian railways, and has bUn a*: better than pure water^and thus |
tached to the South African Field mcrceses the chanceqfkecplng the I g 
Fc<rce, with, at 32, the rank of Lieu- P^son where wull do the most good, j 
ter.ant-Cclonel—the man who Stevens I Thte trortroert may not.effect the m- ■ 

, . . , , і tire destruction of the pest, out l am I ,
S I confident itwni ™ k

had a record sufficient to make the re- ! ІЬ^.отт ls <nside the bud, he is

Of sprays Of any І I
ігс-И of Canada’s martial sons—perfect ; “Чи- . х-.лг„
machines all, and, greater marvel yet. 1 For thtit? abundant nn- 
thtokiug machines. C-reat Britain, | bee" the worid’s has
«*«« ’?««”• «S*

-«hc-m ahe.gside the pick of her army. | отіЛ nnflR.
and, even with this f.eice competition, b-gh 1-rices r^u for this
Canadian skill and training, and tiens aeked. .We cannot hope for ttis
musefle and brain, welded and applied to c°ni - . ’

srar^sr^sTAsSi£ 'ZZZ mceiSs £• «•я

Among these ere Captain Hensley and tiie fcts ., _ t
Lieutenants Smith and Cory of the P^jd«oe the teat, ci *ru.I. Tto orst 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, Captain Morris fnrit grown in Nova Scot.a u У 
of the Devons, Mdnnes. Royal En- miteettfuUy compete with that grown 
ginreirs, who (has an important charge ,n а*'*1ст' at , *.
in tiie fortifications at Kimberly; ія*° T t f ні tbis^hev
Scott of the Staff Corps, and Von the best. Growers can do thisi .f they
Hu gel, another Royal Engineer who wdl make a. ^ted effort Jorb .tter 
was wounded ait the Modder. practices e- tiircugh rhe aeason ond

nothing will help more to accomplish 
this object than thorough spraying. 
Will you do it?

It acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

He

direction.

The finance minister comes to the 
house to tell us that a preference has 
been created for us In the hearts of 
the English people, though they buy 
from ‘the United

they did before. He tells us that 
we are increasing our purchases from 
England, whereas they have been less 
during the last two years than they 
were In the previous three, while our 
imports from the United States have 
■increased forty per cent. It is not the 
British manufacturer who is captur
ing our markets and swamping 
industries, it is the Ufiïted States pro
ducer.
selves, said Mr. -Bergeron, keep suffi
cient protection against all the world 
and raise your 
against foreign countries. My policy, 
said he, is to protect the Canadian 
manufacturer and the Canadian far
mer.

»

States more than

25 ds. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.ever

AT NEWCASTLE.
NEWCASTLE. N. В . April 17.—li

the civic elections held here today, 
Donald Morrison was elected mayor, 
and Hon, Alton Ritchie, Wm. Hick
son, Ffahmey Henneasy, S. Loxtnsbv.ry, 
Major Maltby end H. Williston, alder
men. All the old tidket were defeated 
by a. large majority.

our

If you want to protect your-

WâS CL
and again for several terms since 
union, was opposed by Aid. Stack- 
house. The latter represented Brooks 
ward from 1885 until 1892, when he 
was defeated. He again succeeded In 
1896, and has represented that ward 
until the present time. About a year 
ago he moved into Guys ward, and 
being no longer. qualified in Brooks 
ward, entered the contest for Guys. 
The Carleton contest was close, there 
only being five votes of difference in 
Guys and Brooks wards. Generally 
speaking, Aid. Stackhouse won In the 
north end and lost in the central por
tion cf the city, Aid. Colwell being re
elected by a majority of 140. In Dukes

AT CAMPŒKELLTON.
GAUtPBBLLTON, April 17—In the 

mayoralty contest today, A. E. Alex
ander polled 145 votes and George G. 
Mackenzie polled 144. At the declara
tion proceedings "this evening W. A. 
Mott endeavored to secure a recount. 
Messrs. Montgomery, McLatohy and 
Murray opposed tihe application. Re
turning Officer Verge granted the ap
plication, but Mr. Mott, on behalf of 
Mr.. Mackenzie, consented . to Mr. 
Alexander being declared elected when 
he saw that Mr. Alexander’s friends 
were going to contest every step. The 
whole local government machine op
posed Alexander.

duties still higher

»

The і rentier of Canada had net only 
(l-eir.gtd his attitude In -regard to im
perial preference but in respect to as
s-totting the empire. When he was .iat 
the jubilee he told the people of Eng
land that we were ready to shed all

tiered over the globe, with the troops 
in Enitcin, in India, in Mediterranean 
garrisons, 'in cut-of- the-w@.y stations, 
wl-eievcr the British flag is fiymg, and, : 
whait oonoerns us most just now, ir. 
South Africa, towards which the whole 
world Is locking, are graduates of the 
Canadian Military College, which Is

!

■Whether they hr.ve Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, cr other forms of bony 

enlargement, usecur blood and pour out all our treas
ure- to Hip the mother country. He 
came hack to Canada and there was 
a war. Tbe next thing that was heard 
of him he was announcing that the 
government'heel no power and no right 
to send, tihe soldiers away from Canada. 
It V. as not long till lie changed again 
and -sent the contingent away and 
made a speech which was just the op
posite of his declaration in October. 
But he is keeping himself solid with 
the anti-imperialists in his own pro
vince. Mr. Bcuraosa and his two or 
three friends professed to be opposing 
the government here. But we all know 
that there is a perfect understanding 

When Sir Wilfrid

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE,•amОШШ

Cures without a blemish, as it does not 
blister. As a liniment for family use, it has 
no equal. Price, $1 ; Six for $5. Ask your 
druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 

Treatise on the Horse," the book free, 
or address

і

-••AІCandidates. c
3 5 DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Enomburg Falla, Ift.
For Mayor—

Edward Sears..
John Vtr. Daniel....
James Moulson..
Robert V. DeBury .

For Aldermen at Large—
James Seaton........................
John W. Keast...................
Thos. R. Hilyard.............
C. Ernest Wilson...........

For Alderman for Guys Ward—
Enoch B. Colwell...............ISO 225 S5 172 121
James O. Stackhouse........ 133 103 78 78 147

For Alderman for Dukes Ward—
Samuel Tufts.. .
Alex. W. Baird.

For Alderman for Kings Ward—
W. C. Rudman Allan... .160 201 
John R. Armstrong

For Alderman for Lansdowne Ward—
Wm. Christie.............................124 209 83 97 159
John M. Smith

47....110
88.134

S49
RS. 27

93 142 154 180 200 155
94 165 161 220 137 139
SI 967 125 112 112 J05
60 103 99 54 85 170

75 99 148
67 77 13C
98 161 153 
88 133 97

..137 249 

..107 167 

..193 216 

..173 183

1869
between them, 
makes an imperial speech in the house 
of comm.ors Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Monet,; 
Mr. Angers and even Mr. Tarte go dovrei 
into Quebec and e-ay to the people,. 
“Don’t be afraid, he has to say such 
things because Sir Charles Tupper, 
forces him-to do it, but he. doesn’t mean, 
a werd of it.”

1649 11918 >1487 Ta
4186120 73 121 157 98 131 204 

34 1 01 170 134 194 145 142 1721 £ і r
BOYD’S SWELL“FLYER”j

1900 MODEL New ideas, new design, іИіІіі. ;| 
tubing, flush joints, Springfield one-piece- і 
cranks, high grade Zn every detail. Fitted - 
with Victor tires, $з$.оо • with Morgan і i ; 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tin- .. 
$40.00. Men’s, 22 and 24 inch ; Ladies', 
and 22 inch frames. Black and maroo

77 117 156 
89 130 116

............. 175 210

............. 146 187
30 Ml 152 169 ISO 189 169 223
25 67 140 112 111 >5 172 225

1978
I1605

75 131 321 
87 121 149

22 79 131 166 105 114 202 252
95 159 121 190 16$ 142 198

1759Aid Mr. ©Iften they say has gone 
e.-Yvay for am < peration. Others say it 
is am operation tin connection with 
Mackenzie and
circles that he is carrying on. 
whatever ft is, he could not undertake 
it wl.flle his friends in Manitoba want
ed (ham to fight their battle, and he has 
gone away now when the house wants 
to enquire into the Yukon scandals. 
He evaded -the enquiry a year ago. 
He evscypes it now. Meanwhile loyal, 
industrie vs, and honorable Canadians 
in the Yukon are writing home dis
graceful accounts of the bood-ling and 
blackmail that goes on up there.

154 225 33 1837

32 84 -225 159 246 176 151 156 
23 88 71 138 48 10* 196 290

1886Mann in financial: 199 215 S3 149 109 9.709 TO INÏ&01ICE these Bicycles, we will ship .1 j 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege ,| 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. Tbe ■ 
$i.oo is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill ; you pay t he 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. Youhaveyour choice of cash j 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac- ;| 
rofding tothe work done for us. j

WHEELS SUGHLY USED, $8 00 to $25.00. '
.Price lists free. Secure agency at once. -

1» W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.

But

will be open to Canadian gentlemen, 
as already stated.

“Directions as to applications and 
necessary qualifications will be insert
ed tin the Canadian Gazette as soon as 
possible."

GRIT GREED,

-Another Triumph Scored by the 
Laurier Government.

іSmall wonder that this, Great Brit
ain’s latest war, has stirred the Cana
dian nation as tit has never been stir
red t-efere. There Is to-day tin Canada 
-no abstract glow cf enthusiasm or ab
stract thrill of sympathy, but the Jiv
ing glow and thrill of mother for son 
and tester for brother, and the yet 
keener throb of a relationship still 
dearer. From every corner of the wide 
Dominion a prayer goes up for the wel
fare of her sens v.ho may be asked at 
any moment to yield their lives for the 
cause of tmitire.

Right loyally and willingly has Can
ada sent her sens to the front; men in 
whose veins flows the blood of the old 
regime, side by side with men whose 
stock to purely British, but all true 
Canadians,one tin their eagerness to 
serve under the Union Jack.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of Ameri
can patents recently granted to Cana
dian inventions through the agency of 
Marlon & Marion, solicitor of patents, 
New York Life building, Montreal:

647,423—Freeman Payzant, Lock 4-
port, N. S., solder!ess can.

647,074—Samuel W. Butterfield, Three 
Rivers, P. Q., slab-barking machina

646,905—Edwin C. Johnson, Shu tes- 
bury, -Mass., self-measuring faucet.

The following U. S. patents have 
also been granted to Canadian invent
ors this week:

647,079—John Currie, Montreal, P. Q-. 
car-fender.

647.131— Cyrus S. Dean, Fort Erie, 
Ont., cleaner or scraper for boiler 
tubes or flues.

647.132— CyruB S. Dean, Fort Щгіе, 
Ont., combined fire stop and scraper 
for botiier flues.

647,382—Robert P. Wtoodil, Winnipeg, 
Main., machinery for manufacturing 
boll bottles.

The Inventor’s ‘Help will be sent to 
any address upon receipt of 10 cents.

It Captures tbe Selection of Candidates 
for Imperial Army Commissions. FATHER O’LEARY’S FUNERAL.WeWe have also lost Mr. Tarte, 

don’t know where he is. One day he 
is in London federating the empire. 
One day he is in Paris, where he is 

French than the Frenchmen.

PROFESSIONAL.
Wm.The fui-tral of the late Rev.

O’Leary of Kogsclear, York county. _______ _
took place Tuesday morning from the DjJ. J, Д, MUKKibUrlj 

rcfSdenoe of Ms tester, Mrs. John Mc
Donald, Princess street. In the lengthy

OTTAWA, April 17.—The following 
information in reference to commis
sions in the regular army recently of
fered to Canada by Her Majesty’s gov
ernment has been furnished to the 
press, by direction of his excellency, 
by Oapt. Harry Graham, military sec
retary;

“Forty-four commissions are offered. 
Of these, 14 have been allotted to 
cadets of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, the candidates having been 
selected by the minister of militia cn 
tbe recommendation of the com mand
ant, and whose names have been 
transmitted in the usual manner by 
his excellency to the war office.

“The remaining 30 commissions are 
open to Canadian, gentlemen and offi
cers,
men of the militia, the responsibility 
of the final accommodation, as in the 
ease of naval cadetships, resting with 
his excellency, who will rely on the 
assistance and advice of his govern
ment

“His excellency is glad to be able 
to state that Her Majesty’s govern
ment, recognizing the excellent service 
rendered by Canadian troops in South 
Africa, and the fact that a large 
number of Canadian officers and men 
are now serving there, has firected 
him to request Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts to transmit to him the names 
of 24 candidates for commissions for 
final recommendation from Canada.

"The remaining stix commissions

Iі 41more
The next day he is with Dr. Leyds, 
making terms for (Paul Kruger. 
Whether he is in Brussels or Berlin or 

we do not know.

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

lye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

procession that followed the remains to 
the Cathedral were many prominent 
citizens of St. Jchn and delegations 
from the C. M. B. A. and A. О. H. of 
Fredericton. There were no pall beox- 

Wlien the cortege reached the

ButJohsniKSburg 
where; er be is he has a retinue about 
him larger than Li Hung Chang ever 
canted, and has the handling of $50,- 
000 of appropriation. DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S

OHO RO D Y NE
Iers.

Cathedral stix priests in the surplices - 
Rev. J. J. O'Duwu'O, Rev. W. C. Gay- 

Rev. J. Weeds, C. SS. R.. and

Altogether, e«aiding to Mr. Ber
geron, this is a remarkable ministry, 
only to be compared with the Quebec 
govon-ment ted by Sir Wilfrid’s form
er nastier, Count Mercier. Mr. Tarte 
has sue cvedeti to the control of Sir 
Wilfrid and ie running this govern
ment a wild race. According to Mr. 
Bergeron, it has been very entertain
ing, tut to the people cf Canada It is 
becoming wearisome. It is time to 
bring the farce to an end.

'
THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

; SesL 2$, 1895, cay* :
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take Abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 

> of all others, I should say 
©YNB. I never travel without it, 

aa4 Its general applicability to the rebet ot 
a large; number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.’^

Br. J. Collie Browne’s СЩогойро

I or.
Rev. J. Feeny, C. SS. K., of St. John; 
Rev. W. F. Chapman of Woodstock, 
and Rev. F. L. Carney of Debec—car
ried the body into the church, being 
met ait the door by other clergymen. 
The body was taken into the sanctu
ary, and the office for the dead chant
ed. There were tin the sanctuary His 
Lcrdship Bishop Casey, Revs. F. J. 
McMuricy, A. J. O’Neill, A. W. Mej- 
tigm, H.
Woods, C. SS. R., Joseph Borgman, C 
SS. R., J. Feeny, C. 9S.
O’Donovan, ' W. C. Gaynor, St. John; 
A. Roy, C. S. C., Memramcook; C. Col
line, Fairvllle; P. Farrell, Petersville. 
H. A. Meaha.11, Moncton: W. Dollard,. 
St. Stephen; W. F. Chapman, Wood
stock: F. L. Carney, Debt*!
Sussex; J. J. O’Ryan, St. w 
Byrne, Norton.

His Lordalrlp Dr. Cases-, at the con
clusion of the Office, aeçended the pul
pit, and made e feelini

A YARMOUTH IDEA. I.

At a meeting of tihe Yarmouth board 
of trade last week the president stated 
that it might be possible to get one of 
Bickford & Black's steamers to run 
from St. John to Yarmouth and thence 
to the West Indies direct, instead of 
going to Halifax as at present. In re
ply to a question the president said 
that It would be profitable to run. 
such a steamer from Yarmouth, as 
the whole western part of the province 
would be drawn upon for freight. He 
thought the St. John board of trade 
would support Yarmouth in the mat
ter, though he had not as yet definite
ly teamed their opinions, 
shippers, in Ms view, would favor tbe

ex

non-commissioned officers nnd
;Г.

“Oi wish Ol’d nivver learned ty use ly- 
backy,” said Mr. Dolan. __ _

“Fur What rayson?” asked Mr. Rafferty. 
“Because ’twould be so much aisier ty 

break off the habit now.’’—Washington Star.

8. D. S. !IS THB GRBAT SPECIFIC FOR
DIABHHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne.
bottle of this well known remedy_lorCOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRpN$HTIS, 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

Cormier, J. J. Walsh, J.
4Btfbrt.- ■ Wood's Pho«$ihedlni, яR., J • J.

Every

CASTORIA :
Sii

__I ___ gaanmltea to cure el
forms of Sexuel Weakness, all effects of aim* 
or excess. Mental Worry, Exeeeslve use of To 
bacco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One wOt pieuse, 
tix wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont»

St. John DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.For Infants and Children. E. Savage, 
larys; E. Sold by aU Chemists at le. l%d., 2a. i)d., 

and 4s. Sd. Sole Manufacturer—

J-. T POET
33 Great Russell St., London, W. C

Us he.
Æ. FAMOUS CHESS PLAYER DEAD.k«

•ТЄГТ I
•4! ***&»ar" BUDAPEST, April 18.— Oharousek, 

the well known chess player, is dead.
Wrod’a Phosnhodine is sold in St. John 

by all wholesale and retail druggists. address. He '
*

ii
1

■

і
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. І statement each year showed an excel-
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і the prestige of a notable victor,
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‘ lent defeat with philosophical re-
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». inopportune. И.060 to Sydney Bauid. The property

jr*fe will be >ovhe new facftri *t tlie conetots of 108 acres, with about 68 sold
SOI PRINTING COUPAI*, çouüMl board. U. &A. Armerons, bearing leads from two to three th<m-

- * sf. JOM. : , Mr. fenxtér and Mr. Htlyard were not sand feet to length. Among tfoç*n are
« S, thé last -countti. Aldermen Keast, the leads known as the “Beit,” “Roee,”

. ^ Alian andStacklmtise of theoldcoun- **st Patrick,” “«terry,” and “Turni”
; "ciVtjBve fallen by the Y/ay: The new The mining plant and equipment was
‘ council, which is laîgèly the old board, Included to the sale. Two years ago

_ M яМІЯ._ --------—will find abundant scope forlts ener- : щ» owner refused $30.08* for the, pre-
«U» per Inch for ordinary vmammm. M<my matters of importance ! perty, and at one time $80,000 was of-

advertirtng. * Uawait its action. The cltizehs have a fared for it.
- ~ •' - -Я-—___^ riafct <fo expect that ihe acsstohs of abe Nova Scotia Steel Co. on Julhe
Por sale, wanted, eta., w# штвят council during 'the coming year next will redeem all cutstanding bonds

Insertion. * will 'be ' marked" by buriness-llke ad- jttrtled by them in 1S96, under moCt-
- , іmtoletratVm of civic affairs. gtge to the Eastern Trust Co., paying

Special contracts made for time ah -------- .».,■■----- therefor tb* principal and five per
yertlsaments. і ■ TRADE WITH TRINIDAD. cent premium.

? < • ‘ ■ ' , HALIFAX, April 17.—An Inventory of the
a.w.ria copies cheerfully sent to any: t It la apparent that before Canada estate of the late Hon. L. B. Baker of Y$r-

__ can hope to capture the trade in’Trin- mouth, fyled In theprobate ofttce,
address on application. - Ulad and the west Indies wMch is {J^^taît Some^’^ltemî am aa

The subscription rate is SLOO а уваги wow possessed by tbp United States, lows: Fhre wharves, $39,600; residence,^
__і і w our oeoole must make- it dear that і 000; Bay view Park, $4,00*; ^ brick built

but an cent. 1» rent Ш ADVANCE ^ ^ 9apply toose ^tirets with
the paper will be sent to any address produce as satisfactory .to the comm- j riné railway, #4,187: ч as. La Tour,

f~. - . ЬЯ1£Г, n.узяй-,üi,b.}g.rhw.Æ

at n preflt was no dobtot a strong fас- ,ar: par value 0f Yarmouth street lailwpy uayid dark; recitation. The Day Of
tor to determining the islanders not to stock is ten dollars. 1 Battle Robbie Pataier- instrumentalaccept the terms of Canada, for though Liabilities and expens* of closing toe tsatti^, KOODie r-aumer, иідіхиііган 
ttl. iaiand hM other verv valualble re- estate are estimated at $71,3№ and succès- music, Miss Hunter; duet, Soldiers of the island has other very valuable re 8ion dutlee $5,031. The funeral expep$es the Queen, Miss Daura Hunter and
^uroee, the sugar mdustry is the here £78. -J Miss Marlon Palmer; speech, Dr. H.
Chief source of wealth. But apart CORNWALLIS, N. в., April 17,— _ . л«акfrom the consideration of a market for Henry Power of Canard has moved £0 *u5?rei5iSSî^Sue^BritoL' Hiss 
Its own produce, the IsianffHnust in Massa.-husetts, Vhere* he will resqic ^ on ^
any contemplated change of policy with his family. . !.. ™~L *, \T. T япДconsider also the question of the sup- George Corkum of Scott’s Bay dipd ^7™’ ^^^.l^r ^rJ^h^and^reclta 
ply of its own wants in those lines of in bed on Friday. Hte had been as Marion Palmer, speech and recito-
produce which must be imported. The well as usual, but aite am egg, whifch ‘ Uun
United States exporters have studied caused him great distress. He retired “er' instrumentai music, Miss 
the Trinidad market on the spot, to Ms bed and was found dead sh-rtly riding, D. Fulmer, neoUa-
learned its wants, recognized its pre- after. He was eighty years of Age. He î^?’ G^d^v^thlduem
judiees, and in that way captured -its leaves a wife and cMldren. Balmain, chm-us, God Вале the 9ue^n-
trade. The element of distknee does Mrs. Peter Oruthere of Canard died Ac^ectlon benefit of t
not reall» ^ntp the question, on Saturday at a very old age. She fliers ^
There is not ^miough difference be- ( was a daughter of the late Rev. tid- 
tween the length of the voyage from . ward Manning of Canard. She leaves . Dec - ■
St. John or JSalifax to Trinidad, and ! a son, AValter, who lives to Kent ville» | 
that from Sew York, to materially | e,nd a daughter, Teresa, who resided j 
effect trade. It is a question of adap- ! with her mother. *..* !
tation, .ffhe country that best meets 
the ideas of-. the people will get the 
business. The Canadians are not і ess 
resourceful than the Americans, and 
when they study the market and set

work to

m, ==Вбта ■-==?nmvmm*
NOTICE. Y SCH00l|^

[.'lesson.
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Мя&жяа sars MM
* During the Pn И. The Discouraged Prophet. »„ 

Eclipse at Faith (vs, 18-20).—What rea 
sons can you giye why John was in 
doubt? What Message <Ш Jdhh send 
to Jesuer To whom did he refer bv 
“he Ütat should cortie*’?

III. Hew Jesus Cured John’s D?. 
epondency (vs. І1-ГЗ).—How did Jesu.;

_____ answer. Ibhtf® question? How aw
THE SECTION ’these thinge prove that Jesus was the

. , _ ... - тліип’ш Mic^iah? blearing of “stumble’’ in vSSS&'SrJSSSteteMM’ M? ««.MW a, to one «
.ttsk: s ігГм^тГіїіі йла» •*«» «*» ««««ri.

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. . іШ Jesus’ Testbnony to John (vs.
, M-ff ).—Wh*t wne John not like? Wha.

Aibout the middle of his second year. Wr<*.g impression m'ght the people giin 
Jeeue is still making known Great . <,f John from his , message? 
PMnotpïee and Truths concerning Ida higMy did jreue regard John? i? 
kingdom. what respect is the least in the king

dom of God greater than he? Where 
bad1 John been foretold ? (Mai. 4: s: 
•Luke !;• 17, 76.) Give a . .character 
sketch of John.

The patriotic meeting held at Doug- 
1 as- Harbor, .Queens Go., March 30th, 
proved a grand success, and cohsHer- 
Ing the state of the travelling, the at-_ 
tendance was unusually large. The 

I hail wqs handsomely decorated by the 
ladles, with the loyal colors,, red, 
white and blue, flags, War pictures, 
etc., while appropriate evergreen 
mottos greeted the eye from all rides, 
егиф as “England expects every man 
tb do his duty,” “Liberty, Africa,” etc.
Over the platform were the words,
“God Save the Queen,” above a large 
decorated wreath enclosing a hand
some portrait of her majesty. Jusj 
over the outside entrance was the 
word “Liberty,” in large illuminated 
letters, which attracted much atten
tion. Great enthusiasm was display
ed throughout the entire meeting. The 
appropriate speeches were received
with much applause and enthusiasm. Time.—Summer <xf A. D. 28, following
The music, readings and recitations soon after our last lesson.

Рвіое.—Jesus was somewhere in Gali
lee- According to Andrews, lit (was on 
the same preaching tour to Galilee 
(Luke 8; 1-3), of which the giving life ■ 
to the widow’s son at Nain was the 
first recorded event (Luke 7: 11-17).

John was' in prison art Castle Ma- 
cherus, (beyond the Jordan.

THE 1
Advocate, to ashore at West 

> and will MkeJy be a total 
built at

John tor 
Advocate
toes. Tbs Chief tain.
Waterloo, N. B., in 1874, and is owped 
by Gideon Fhxwer. r ч » ;

Tbs aimon Kaye gdd mining pro
perty at Montague, was adM today for
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LESSON V.—April 29.

GOLDEN TEXT.
He hath done аИ things well.—Mark 

7: 37.

ËÈLYS0RB 
onto any і

свЙгГ havereceipt Of TWENTY
Address:

ADVHBTfiHNG (RATEB. 1‘I How

HtSTCHIOAL BETTING.

:(
were well rendered and filled a long 
and interesting programme as follows: 
Opening chorus, Canada, Land of the 
Maple Tree, choir; reading, Hymn that 
all England Sings, and opening ad
dress by the chairman, J. E. Hansel- 
packer; - instrumental music, Miss 
Laura Hunter; speech,. Daniel Pal- 
-jner, Jr.; chorus, Red, White 
Blue, choir; recitation, Thase That 
WiS Not Return",, Miss Ett&manda 

Inetrumehtal music, Miss

ТЄ СПІ A MU ПІ МІ НІ 
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine - Tablet* 

All druggist» refund the money It It tall» to 
eure. 25c. K. W. Qrove’e signature 1» on 
IMk bos. 1S04

-

laeeeE VETERINARY
DEPARTMENT.

Conducted By J. W. Manchester 
V. SM St. John, N. B.

£lliu
m JBSGt; AND JOHN THE BAPTIST.— 

Luke 7: 18-38.
Read Luka 7: 11-36.
Oomimft verses 22, 23. ‘
18. '■And the dlsctiplee- of John (a) 

e hewed him of all (these things.
19. And. John calling unto Mm two 

of (his disciples sent them to (b) Jesus, 
saying, Art thou he Ithart (c) should 
come? or look we for another?

20. When the men were come unto 
him, they said, John (d) Baptist hath- 
sent us unto tihee, saying, Ant (thou he 
What (c) sho-rid oome? or look we for 
another?

21. And in that same (hour he cured 
many of (e) (their infirmities and 
plagues, and of jvil spirits; and (f) 
to many thait ware Wind he gave sight.

22. Tlien Jesus answering said unto 
them, Go your way, and tell John What 
things ye have seen and heard; how 
that the blind (g) see. the lame walk, 
the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, 
■the dead are raised, to ‘the poor (h) the 
gospel Is preached.

23. And blessed is he, whosoever 
shall (1) not be offended in me.

24. And (when the messengers of John 
were departed, he began to speak urito 
the (J) people concerning John, What 
went ye out into the wilderness (k) 
for to see? À reed Shaken with the 
wtind?

25. But what went ye,out for to see? 
A . man clothed to . soft raiment? Be- 
htiM, they which are gorgeously ap
parelled, and live delicately, are in 
king’s courts.

26. But what went ye out for lo 
see? A prophet? Tea, I say unto you, 
and much more than a prophet.

27. This is he, of whom it is writ
ten, Behold, I send my messenger be
fore tihy face, (1) which. shall prepare 
thy way before thee.
. 28. (m) For I say unto you, Among 
those that are bom of women there is 
(n) not a greater prophet than John 
the Baptist: but he that is least iri 
the kingdom of God lis greater titan he.

SDH РВШТШО COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleas ur, 
In notifying its readers that it haa 
perfected arrangements witti J. w. 
Manchester, V. S., whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of ths 
lower animals will be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed in thoss 
cases where it la asked for through tbs 
columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed:
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

Weekly Sun. St. John, N. B.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 21, 1900.

NO END TO IT. un- M. W.—I Lave several cows and am
Can і tellNow tiret the test із said that coun

sel f<r the government can bring for
ward in defence of their clients, there 
is ьіШ rot the least doubt that; the 
✓province has bttn paying double prices 

When the charges 
asserted that the

afraid of i.ubercuioels. 
whether Ihey have the dltscas<- by 
eunlning them?

An®.—An «spent would be able tc de
tect the aiseese by examining if th-- 
case was well advanced, butin th? ma
jority of cases it requires the tuber
culin test. This is a most -satisfactory 
way. and t*y applying you can hav<- 
it done free of cost.

ex-
■

for steel bridges, 
were made it wa® 
heaviest bridges had cost six cents per 
pound, or twice the price paid for 
similar structures in ether provinces. 
It now appears that the lowest price 
paid by Mr. Emmerson was more than 
seven cents per pound.

FOUND DROWNED.

Coroner Kenney held an.inquiry last
Hon. T. W. Borden has purchased ; Tuesday to the City hall, Carleton, into 

the farm of Joseph Cox art Habitant, j -„he cause of the death of Jacob Mills,
PAILRSBORO, N. S„ April 17.— The j cook of the schooner Comrade, whose 

Easter meeting of St. George’s parish ! body was found lying in the mud and 
held last evening. The election,of j water, near the vessel at South Rod- 

officers resulted as follows: Wardens— . ney wherf, yesterday morning.
Robert Aikman and Jules Choisnet, ■' The fcllowing jury was empanelled: 

'vestrymen—Capt. N. C. Nordby, Elihu | Israel Smith, feremah; S. A. Morrell, 
Woodworth, T. C. Choisnet, Joseph 15. Strange, J. Stubbs, Geo. Watters, 
Cutten. Geo. DeMülle, David Smith, q. Turner, W. Quigley.
James Roberts, É. W. Beatty, W. K. i>r. W. Ellis testified that the man 
Gil berk, Ca.pt. Thomfie Salter, Capt. G. 1 came to Ms dearth by drowning. The 
Dexter end C. H. B. Hilcoat. ' other witnissses, James Tracey, Capt.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., April -10. Dickson, Francis ТЬеаІ, Scrgt. J. Ross, 
—The river (is all open here now, and testified as to finding the body, and as 
they have been rowing across in boats to the means of reaching the schooner 
for the last two or three days. ; from the wharf.

Saturday, April the 7th, it com- The jury were out only a few min- 
tnenred to snow and blow, and pas utes, and then brought in their verdict 
been storming more or less ever since.
Yesterday in this district people hqd 
to turn out and break roads, being the 
first time -the like had to be, done this 
winter. . _ ... -, '.

Wltford Van Wart and .family jon 
Sunday afternoon started 'or the 
church at Central Hampstead to at
tend Sunday school and ."neeting, but 
after going a short distance had to 
turn around and come home on ac
count of snow drifts.

April 12—Charles Kincade and Amos 
Smith, who were working in the woods 
at Seven Islands, Quebec, arrived 
home yesterday.

Charles H. Wasson is laid up with 
pneumonia. It is a very sickly time; 
the doctor is kept very busy. Wilford 
Van Wert is rafting his logs now.

April 14—The people here are looking 
anxiously for the steamboats.

0
Farmer.—My sheep arc not doing 

well and are Using their wool. I have 
been reading about a sheep disease 
called. scobks. 
trouble?

Ans.—Scabies is a contf.geous dis
ease, and I do not. think there is any 
in New Brunswick, Nova , Scotia or 
Prince Edward Island. At least I have 
never came across any case of it. Give 
your sheep a change of food, plenty of 
roots and oats and a liberal allowance 
of salt. Also give them.a little sul
phur dt-ily.

S. H.—I have a horse that took lame 
in one fora foot, and then the lame
ness passed to the other fore foot and 
from that to rtibe hind feet or legs. He 
je very stiff apd lame, gee pis in a good 
deal of pain àhd dr*s hot’ eat well and 
lies down a great deal.

Ans.—From your description It is 
probable thart the trouble is laminitis. 
Put low shoes on the feet and poultice 
the fret two or three time© a weak with 
bran poultices, and keep warm and in 
a well bedded box Stall and allow lain, 
to lie down oa much as lie likes. Givi 
enough Raw Linseed Oil to purge him. 
and give (to drinking water one oum- 
of Potash Nitrate Заііу for a week. 
Let me know bow the case progress'-1.

It appears
from the evidence and from the Nova 
Scotia reports that the Nova Scotia
government end the municipalities of themselves deliberately to 
Ontario and Quebec paid from three give the people of the West Indies 
to fou- cents. If Mr. Emmerson had what they want they will gain and 
made up Ms mind to pay exactly twice hold & place for their products. This 
the regular price he could hardly; have applies to flour, butter, cheese, can- 
Kit upon it with greater accuracy, ào I ned goods and other articles of ex- 
far as the larger bridges and the later I Pori* tor which good markéte are al- 
vears ore concerned. The three and w*ys being sought. This of course 
four price bridges might be taken as takes it for granted that the improv- 
exceptional. I ed West India steamship service , will

Dr Pvgs-ley is, of course, a clever make rates to compete with those 
This is nbt I fro®» New York, and it is assumed that

, I
was W1 yufld 4hat be th -

:■

and resourceful counsel. ........ .... .
lire first, second or third time (hat he with a handsome subsidy such will be

the case. - «tvis appeared before committees of the 
legislature to defend New Brunswick 
ministers charged with improper acts. 
He ktows better than most’ lawyers

as follows:
“We, the jury empanelled to inquire 

into the cause of thé dearth of Jacob 
Malls, found deed at South Rodney 
wharf, the 17th day of April, from the 
evidence before us do say that the 
said Jacob Mills come to Ms death by; 
falling from the said wharf Into the 
water, between the hours of 8 p. m. on 
the 16th and 8 a. m. on the 17th, and 
was drowned, while trying to board 
the schooner Comrade."

THE LION AND THE ASSES.

majority of the committee is anxious 
to sJiield the offenders, and when it is 
necessary to shut out dangerous evi 
dcTce. But in this case the ingenuity 
of Dr. Pugsiey, and the sympathy of a 
majority of the committee have not 
teen able to suppress the truth that 
the people of New Brunswick have 
been paying for two bridges every 
time (they bought one.

This is noi. a rich province, and thcre

v> ’
7

Sir Charles Tupber, whom its former 
”| editor сясе regarded as the greatest 

of Canadian statesmen. The Telegraph 
is now attacking Sir Charles, and does 
so with a most complacent disregard 
of the truth. It charges Sir Charles 
with entertaining anti-British views. 
This, from a Tarte organ, and a jour
nal which on Ladysmith Day publish
ed an editorial expressing sympathy

. ____ , with the Boers, із a rather cool pro-
muMtdes0Ld al Ihl texpayers^uffer". • But «« Telegraph goes fur- j
because the money we (hive spent has

tn,1dEt«rasUthe pcopte^raid for тНПУ cnt ot sending Canadian contingents to
!sen^t ^rat of U. » ^ ishfrr 8tafted

is the worst feature of the case that ^ “,e Jha'rtf OT®an- al“ ffers
the government appears to be satisfied C^'rles as a ‘«“«W ctlau^
with what has been done. There is p 
no suggestion that the two price sys- ^ ™4 W°?.h1 whlle
tem will stop. №. Peters will here- discus such articles as
after, as hitherto, receive fifteen " to those lhe Telegraph -is now serving up 
twenty per cent os his rake-off after hrMted circle of readers,
he pays for construction. The con- Charles Tapper as making it very 
struotlon company is to get its extra- uncomfortable for the pledge break- 
crdlnary profits. Everything is to be №S ®«d t«e m5n who xi'ere forced, by 
done privately, os in the part. One of “lel*u!)U= opinion which he voiced, to 
the contract ora is to Inspect the work, і J°. ’U>e»r duty «0 the empire in the af

fair ,of South Africa. They have now 
adopted a programme of so-called pre
ferential trade, by which they hope 
to hoodwink the people and regain 
their lost prestige. Sir Charles Tup- 
per, who represents the beat thought

REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they affect the sense.) 

Ver. 18. (a) Told.
Ver. 19. (b) To (the Lord, (c) Com

eth.
Ver. 20. (d) The Baptist.
Ver. 21. (e) Of diseases, (t) On 

many . . . bestor.ved.
Ver. 22. (g) Receive their sight, (k) 

‘Have good tidings preached to them.
Ver. 23. 00 Find none осз-ision of

stumbling in me.
Ver. 24. (j) Multitudes, (k) To be

hold.
Ver. 27. (1) (Who.
Ver. 28. (m) Omiirt for. 

greater than John; yet he. 
little.

PLENTY OF SNOW.

(Fredericton Herald.)
John Kilbum, who has been in Que

bec for some weeks superintending his 
lumbering operations, returned home 
on Thursday evening, 
there is at the present time fully five 
feet of snow in the woods, on the upper 
St. John and none of the brooks are 
yet open. Mr. Kdlburn thinks that the 
prospects for stream driving are most 
encouraging. He expects to return to 
Quebec In about ten days with a crew 
of men to commence driving opera
tions.

Advice.—My colt, three years 
stubbed its leg seven months ago. Тії 
wound is a little below the knee join: 
Poulticed it and it healed up at times, 
but is again running and the knee hard 
and swollen.

Ans.—Probably part of .the stub i? 
yet in he wound. Probe it and see, an 1 
if there the wood must be removed 
Then dress wound with a solution "f 
Creolin. if knee is very stiff the v it 
may always be lame.

id.

He says that

(n) None 
(o) But

SHINGLE BUSINESS.
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

18. John was in prison In Castile Ma- 
cherus, on the bonders of Arabia, eight 
or nine miles east at the northern end
of the Dead Sea. Here he Was suffer- д Dubec letter says: “J. C. Tr-- v- 
ing for the bold rsproof of Herod. All tin, the veteran contractor and ear
th ese things His miraculous power, pen ter of this town, has the contrat' 
his loving teachings, this feasting with tt> build the new $10,000 summer re 
publicans and sinners, Ms growing tage at Oampobedlo, N. B., for L. I- 
popularity. Prince and faimtjy of Si. Louis, Mo.

19. Art thou he that should соте?— тье cottage WfiVbe of Dutch style and
The expected Messiah, “the Lamb of equal to a two story structure, bav- 
God which taketh away the «sin of the lng pln„gg on two sides. For a num- 
world. ’ ber of years past Mr. Prince and fam-

-1- And in that isame hour—Before tly have made yearly visits to Camr - 
the eyes of John’s disciples. He cured hello Island.” 
many—Not merely to show tMe proof ~
to John, but because they needed cur
ing. Jesus kept on doing his work.
Infirmities — Diseases.
Strokes, blows of a scourge ; hence 
“recognized, in medical writings as 
acute,” as the “diseases" were the 
chromic cases. Evil spirits—As distinct 
from diseases. Blind he gave sight—
“Miore is expressed! by this verb than 
simple giving. He gave as a free, 
gracious, joy-giviifg gift."—Vincent.

22. The teme walk, etc.—Note the 
great variety of cures, the many forms 
of disease relieved. There was nothing 
too hand for hie. power. Each disease 
was typical of some corresponding 
moral healing from ithe diseases of sin.
All of them were expressions of (his 
goodness and love. Moreover, these 
are (the very things thart Isaiah fore
told of the Messianic times (Isa. 35:
4-6; 29: 18, 19). The gospel—The good 
tidings of salvation.

23. Whosoever Shall not be offended
in me—Shall find no occasion of stumb
ling in me, shall see how my work and 
method of founding the kingdom, how- LUKE (BYRON DEAD,
ever differing from preconceived opto- ------—
Ions, is the true way, for*the Messiah, Luke Byron, hotel keeper at- Wels!l" 
the only one in Which Me mission could pool, died on the 17th inpti, of PneU" 
be fulfilled, and the only one foretold monia, after two days' illness, 
by the prophète,;. was one of the leading-: fcesidents o

24. A reed shaken—A weak, unde- Caanpoibetto, 33г active Episcopalian. a
cided man, moved by every wind of liberal in politics, and president ef t e 
popular opinion. ‘Camapobello Fishery Societir. He 'л-1'

28. ' Leaet . ; . le greater than he—It eighty years, pid. In wlУ J_rfe lt* 
does not mean greater in personal taught school at the llirÉmichi. 
character, nor in eternal condition, but was three times married. His last 
in present privilege, prerogative, eta- and ifiVe*children survive him. 
tien, as the.least Child Is greater than 
the highest servant.—Abbott. .He be- ~ 
longs to a higher dispensation, with ' 
larger influences of the Spirit.

TROIS PISTOLES, Que., April 18.-*The 
Shingle Manufacturers’ Association met , at 
Itlviere du Loup this afternoon. I» .the 
absence of the president the chair was filled 
by Thos. Crockett, and reports of an en
couraging nature as to prices were made, 
and it was resolved to maintain the prkes 
at the figures decided on at the last meet
ing. Arrangements for taking over the 
stock ot smaller manufacturers who wish 
to sell are assuming shape, and it :s expect
ed that they will be satisfactorily complete! 
at an early day. A memorial was presented 
from Boston commission men, protesting 
against the proposed reduction In their com
mission, but no final settlement of toe ques
tion was arrived at. The gentlemen present 
feel satisfied that- the association will fully 
accomplish the objects for which it was or
ganized.

Sir

SHEFFIELD, SUNBURY CO.

The Sun’s correspondent writes: 
Grothera Bros.’ steam saw mill- ;s run
ning full time.

Alex. Thurrott & Co. bave staged 
up ,their pressed hay on the Loder 
farm, Lower Sheffield, in anticipation 
of a high river freshet.

Parties coming out of the woods re
port a great depth of snow there.

There ia to be no audit. It will be 
recessury hereafter, as heretofore, to 
secure the services of experts, and to 
hold an Investigation -in order that the 
people may find out what is paid for 
any, bridge and who gets the money. ,
If we (had reached an end of this kind I Canada in respect «to preferential 
of thing there'would bé less cause, for I t^adie‘. aftd whose merciless exposure 
anxiety. But apparently 4we are only I STit tnckeiy hiss made his opixxn- 
at the beginning. I ents uince, is now singled out for at-

The public will notice that the ma- I l*u bope that a systematic
jority of the members of the leglela- I general policy of misrepresenta- 
ture are quite willing that the present | tion may minimise the effect of his 
system ghali prevail. They do not ask I words. But the scheme will not work, 
for commercial prices. They do not I The sudden burst of generosity, which 
ask far todependemt inspeation. They I ^ 3mPjjed by^a^pathetto^solicitude

accounts. They are satisfied kvl-th the j *ГУ» deceives nobody. It has dawned 
secret way of doing business. The I upon Sir Wilfrid laurier and his 
two price system appears to be per- I friends that the people of Canada are 
fectly satisfactory to a majority of the intensely loyal to the mother country, 
bouse. j nnd they have concluded to play upon

Perhaps the people of New Bruns- I that eti4ng in the hope that they may 
wick cam afford to do with halt as I ««cure another term of power In which 
many bridges as they pay fpr, in or- j ( o exploit- the " public revenues and the 
der that Mr. Emmerson should make 1 PMnce cars. They are of course sup- 
hjia friends rich. The majority of the I Ptirted by papers like the ®t. John 
legislature has given no reason to I Telegraph, to Which some favorite 
suppose that it would object If the 1 Quebec contractors have an Interest, 
government paid five prices instead of | ftud which in Us sudden metamorphosis

is a standing evidence of the grit 
"growing time."

In the meantime Sir Charies Tapper 
Will continue to stand, as he has con- 

Dr. Daniel will enter upon his duties I sisitiently stood In the past, for the 
as mayor of St. John under exception-1 policy of preferential trade which will 
ally favorable auspices. He has re-1 eventually triumph, and which holds 
celved a very large majority of the I the promise of (hot great imperial de
votes polled over his most formidable I velopment to which all loyal Canadians 
opponent, the present mayor, : who I look forward with confidence and 
sought a third term. The result was | pride. ^ ,
a general surprise; ter though many 1 •••------
believed that Dr. Daniel would win. It j The school ,beard of. Dartmouth, N. 
was not expected that his majority j S.,-із cca-êdderihg the .piaoticohillty of 
would he so large. So emphatic an I establishing a manual training de- 
en-dorsemont of his candidature will j partment in conhection' with its pub- 
materially stimulate the mayor-elect j lie schot ls, to be for the training of 
tin propre himself in his official capacity J pupils to the sixth, seventh and eighth 
worthy of that support, as he has al- I grades. Iri Banger, Me,, an organ- 
ways been worthy of the confidence J Ization called the ! Mothers’ Club is 
and respect of his fellow citizens. Dr. I laboring to secure the adoption of a 
Daniel is not an ur.trted man, havmg I manual tioining system in the schools 
had valuable experience es a member I of that city, 
of the common council during the per-j ; 
iod when iho west etide harbor 5m-1 
provements were being carried on. He I Welch 
oft thart time familiarized h%mself also I thirty

REMEMBER SPAIN. MILITIA MAHERS. ABANDONED VESSEL.іLONDON, April 19.— The Vienna
correspondent of the Times say a: “By 
further resistance to the claims of the

OTTAWA, Feb. 17—Lt. Weldon Mc
Lean of the Hussars is removed from 
the list of officers, as he has been ap
pointed to the Royal Artillery.

3rd New Brunswick Artillery—S. L. 
Emerson promoted to lieutenant, vice 
F. C. Jones, promoted. Also, J. M. 
Robinson, vice B. R. Armstrong, pro
moted,

Dress régulations—With reference to 
the badge and motto authorized for 
use of the 71st York Battalion, General 
Order, September, 1899, for “Idem 
Sonans” read "Semper Fidelis.”

71st York—Second Lieut. Wright re
signs to enlist for Africa.

Plagues — NEW YORK, April 18,—The 
steamer Thornhill arrived tonight from 
Dunkirk, France, after a tempestuous 
voyage of 17 days. Capt. Annison re
ports that on April 2, 48 miles west by 
souith of Bishop Rock, he fell in with 
a brigantine of about 300 tons régir- 
têt, on fire. He circled around he-" 
several times and saw no signs of іь 
on board, the crew apparently havinff 
abandoned the ship or having 
taken off by sons passing vessel

United Stintee, the Sultan will expose 
himself to grave consequences, which 
he probably had not foreseen.
United States government is not ac
customed to Indulge in empty tliredts. 
If the Sulfen ftr a moment supposes 
that he would find protection from any 
European power, let him remember 
Spain.” •

The

hr -n

RUSSIAN OFFICERS ARRESTED.
WILL PROTECT CHRISTIANS

VIENNA, April 18.—Two Russian 
admirals and’ 42 other Russian naval 
officers of high rank are reported to 
have been arrested at Sebastopol, 
owing, to irregularities in the construc
tion department and to the embezzle
ment of millions.

AM the Ships' in the Black Sea har
bors are being ordered to Sebastopol 
for .inspection.

U. S. COLONEL C0URTMARTIALLÉD.

ontPEKIN, April 18i—The ■ govern m 
has issued an edict directing all th-

a to warn arm-KOREA AND RUSSIA. viceroys and 
ed organizations that they must re
train from eels of. hostility toward 
native CLricfUrrs. These officials 
also instructed to punish severely 
infractions of the order.

YOKOHAMA. April 18.— Friction 
continues between Korea and Russia 
with reference.to the iatfcrr’e demands.

It te believed that large areas of 
land are now claimed by the Russian 
government.

two.
ar.

MAYOR AND COUNCIL. an'-'

THE QUEER’S VISIT.

NEWi: YORK, April 18.—A despatch 
from Manila announces that Col. Jas. 
8. Pettit of the 31st Voiunteera, in 
command at Zamboanga, has been 
court-martialled for Ьяті/ііт>е over a 
prisoner of war to President E. Med- 
ell of Zamboanga, who killed the pri
soner at once without trial. Pettit is 
thé" officer with whom Lieut. Col. 
Wet* C. Hayes, who recently resigned, 
is said to have’itharreled.

DUBLIN, April 18—The Queen en
joyed a comparatively quiet day to
day, the only public function in which 
she took part being the reception at 
a number of addresses at the vice-re
gal lodge from the sheriffs and may
ors of Dublin and Cork and various 

later her majesty

II-'

-

He
wifeIrish counties, 

took a two hours’ drive.

SIR CHARLES BANQUETÎED.

S-bXSïf8 25c
' _ ^b,lte Improved ВІО-"
‘ Hetot tbeakers, clears tb' “

\M passage*;ijops-droppings * 
5^ durait aat permanantly f càtarrh *Й Н»У Fever. Bio ' 
free. All dealers, or Or. A. W. Chf 
-StedicioeCa» Toronto and B^-

THE FIRST ARRIVAL. MONTREAL, April 17,—Sir Charles 
Tupper was tendered a complimentary 
banquet tonight by the French conser
vatives at Place Yiger Hotel. Ex- 
premier ТаШоп of Quebec presided, 
and several -hundred otter died. Sir 
Charles made a tong Speech end met 
with a most flattering-reception.

GLOUCESTER^ Mass., April 18.—The 
first arrivals of !the spring fishing fleet

today.
They were the schooners Joseph Rowe, 
with 150,000 pounds of cod, and Bessie 
•M. Devine, with 180,000 pounds.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject:—The Cure for Discourage
ment and Doubt.

:
E. A. Holmes’ canning factory at 

CampdbeUo,, einploys about 
ans. He wQl can a thou- 

wtth the Mute of the civic fin:mc<’S, end j sand oases of lobsters and five hun- 
his discussion of the chamberlain's I dred of clams.
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?2gWho will Receive Commissions m 

the British Army,

Approved by the 6»v|i** 
General and rfe Imperial Wpr Щ/ 

Office Airtheritios. ’

StemS^
ж Д y* Vi

.
W. A. Lockhart,
(both, Mr, Bert on get* neither, 
friends are Indignant.

Becent Events in and 
AmMJt John.

Together With Ceuatry Items 
from CorresRoridtata and 

Exchangee. :

pi&fr-iu дщТШ:
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■- 1No Jecbey t-fi» ever appended so 
strongly -bo public fhvor es Той Sloan.Ел,

He has achieved more then Kts jnioet Tfoe 
noted prefieoceecHi ever attempted, and 
ptiunds in a class by himself.

Not satisfied with tile successes In 
Me native country, he went to Eng
land, and now his fame as a successful 
Ьотчпвп is on the tip of every tongue, 
not cdy in thfa country and England, 
but In every section of the globe where 
ractrg tee found favor.

■When Ttod first went' to, England his. 
temerity was openly laughed at, but 
the Untie American playdd skittles with 
hie Engtish rivals, and bis victories 
made all England 'gasp.

Having the stamp of Royal approv-. 
ai, society both at home and abroad.,
•‘konlze” Mm, and he is feted and pet
ted to an extent that would turn an 
c-rdit-ery n.trial’s head.

The great Jockey vwas in such de-, __ .
mard socially and. dined and wined to. b€^*» uauitia department, Ottawa, 
such an extent that it was feared tote'1 infantry—F. B. Miles, sen of
health would give way. Too much so- Robert of Toronto: R. J. Mc-
clety and the nervous strain of racing Uaren, ton of Lt. McLaren of Hamil- 
tcld on tuhn. ' t<m- Ontario.

A turn weeks' trip to America made, *g:lrUa?a> Д*
him acquainted with Stuart’s Dyspep- Argus E inland of Toronto; A. G. 
sia Tablets and their remarkably re-^ Palmer, son of A. Z. Fulmer of Otta- 
storatlve effects on a depleted digest-1 vva;. Geo. T. Hamilton, son of 
ive apparatus, and he recommended J Bishop of Ottawa; N. F. Stewart, son 
them in unstinted tèrms to a friend, j of Major W. L. Stewart of Montreal.

Royal, engineers—F.. H. W. Archi
bald, sen of Rev. W. H. Archibald of 
Halifax; Edward <3. Baker of Ottawa.

■it--. іJ. M. aween, late of the Intercolo
nial copper mines at Dorchester, has

of the Bal- 
Co. It Is

A;'; VÿSppbâ ....у.':List «

THIT TH E *bfbeen engaged as manager 
timoré Coal and Railway 
understood that *wo tunnels, 300 feet 
long, will be commenced, at once In or
der to get below the action of the at
mosphere, thereby affording an op
portunity to open the works on an ex
tensive scale.

Зі < »*■

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

t ■:OTTAWA, April 19.—Hto excellency 
the Governor Gvraial and the war of
fice authorities have approved the 
list of cadets of the Royal Military 

-college to receive commis*!one in the 
British акту. The fotitunhte cues are 
ha follows :

To the staff—F. W. Boyer RKteout, 
son of Mrs. Alice Rideout, Of Toronto; 
J. H. Fedtendén, of Pcterboro, Ont.; 

‘B. R. Dickey, eon Of' Hon. A. R. 
Dickey of Amherst, N.S.; N. A Oliver, 
son of Mrs. Oliver of Galt, Ontario; 
M. L. B. Lambert, son of F. X. Lam-

It gent. : ond daas passengers, who represented
Remember! The MAMS Of the Pegt What the grit press used to caU the 

Offleé must be Sent In all MM to -bone and sinew” of the country, and 
еотршшев With jour Who were ion their way to the neigh

boring republic to seek employment. 
The exodians were from different 
potato in Nova Scotia and the Island, 
—Ùioncton Times;
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eniurelprompt
^Ihb sun «

PRINTING COMPANY иоШогрВД} norîfiQETûL
>t Narcotic; IS ON THEof

Y
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please make a note of this. WRAPPERaddition has been made to 
the fleet of steamships sailing from 
Nova Scotia—the Amelia, sailing from 
Great Yarmouth, England, and built 
at Ayr, Scotland, six years ago, for a 
company that operates à line between 
Great Yarmouth and Hull. Leslie Halt 
& Oo. purchased her for the Pictou- 
Magdalene route and for the Pictou- 
Cape Breton route.—Herald.

Advertisers, Another

RA JtoJf-
The first coal vessel of the season ar

rived at Jogglns Mines on Wednesday
last. ■ ' Г

OFBTEKÎ I
. і

■BOTTLE OF'Miss (Mary Me Learn, sister of Dr. 
McLeara of Fredericton', died on Mon
day afternoon at her home In Halifax.

the
1

WillA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour StomachJDian*dea, 
Worms.Convulsions.Feverishr 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

saying, “Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
are the best thing I know of for keep
ing the stomach In condition and ap
petite in good repair.”

-tourands of former dyspeptics can 
vouch fci the truth of Tod Sloan’s 
words, as “Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
have become a household word in 
America, and few families are without 
them. One or two taken, after meals 
keep the stomach sweet - by causing 
prompt and healthy digestion of the 
food.

Perfectly healthy people use them 
after heavy dinners to keep their good 
health end to make sure that no И1- 
effects will fo’low an unusually hearty 
meal.

Your druggist v.lll tell you or yonr 
docte» either that Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets ere composed only of digestive

Engineering Co. has A. A. Hayward has taken a contract 
to sink two 800 feet shafts at Glace 
Bay for the Dominion Coal Co. These 
will be the. largest shafts In Cape Bre
ton, and when completed, will develop 
60,000,000. tons of coal. . The dimensions 
of the shafts will be 37 by 11 feet. Mr. 
Hayward expects to sink them at the 
rate of 100 feet a month. The work 
will be done by compressed air ma
chinery.—Truro Guardian.

re-The Robb 
teived an order by cable for two 250 
horse power engines for an electric, 
railway in England. _ RECENT DEATHS.

Yac Simile Signature ofEldon Dennison, son of John M. Den
nison of Marysville, died on Monday, 
aged 20 years.

Mrs. Rebecca Hffl, formerly Mies 
Haziett of Lower St. Mary's, York Co., 
died in. Boston on Monday.

Aimedia, daughter of James Beta- 
brooks of Fredericton, died on Mon
day, aged 14 years.

Albert J. Young, formerly of Salmon 
River, Queens Go., died in Lowell, 
Mass., last week. The remains were 
brought home for Interment.
,. William Ross, son of Rev. William 
Hons off Prince William, York Co., died 

. _ , iWashington State last week. . Heferments, Ascepdc Pepsin, Hydrastis, j waa ^ ye£urg ^ a@e> a graduate of the
fftnt acids, etc., and for the I N.. IB. Normal School, and we:nt west
stomach as well as the meet delicate, I over Шгве years ^
constitute a safeguard against lndi- The deatih oomured at Boston >31gh- 
gist<k>n and stomach troubles. lands on Friday of Mrs. William Nich-

An important session of the Grand У**™’ a natiyeof-Klngsolear, York Co. 
Divfskn of Nova Scotia will be held lS1f а daughter off the late Rob-

on- j trt Kllbum and a sister-in-law. of ex- 
AM. B. A. Everett of Fredericton. She 
at one time resided In Fredericton, 
but removed to Boston with her hus
band about twelve years ago. She 
wiaa 50 years of age, and. leaves a hus
band, but no children. Twd sisters 
survive her. They are Mrs. Sarah 
Pickard and Mrs. Ghipmiam Atkinson 
and James Kllbum, all residents of 
Boston.

A farmer who was in. town yester
day remarked that there was a lot of 
hay in the province and ,no demand 

A large quantity will have to

42^4rfffÆÏë&K

TSŒW ТОВК. Clitoris Is pet ер In ono-tko bottle* only. Ifc 
h not Mid in bulk. Don’t allow шусне to ooB 
yon siytbing else on the pie» w promise tbit it 
is “jnst as gbod’l end “will answer every par- 

fpoee.11 в* Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A
The tse- 

simU* j
4^

tor it. 
be carried over.

OO
A Veroheros, Quebec, letter says: “J. 

H. Dansereau, a lumber dealer of this 
locality, has made a contract to ex
port eight thousand boxes per month 
to England, starting June 1st.”

—4'•w—
Miss Fannie Burnside of this city, a 

professional nurse and a graduate 
from -the Waltham, Mass., hospital, 
has been appointed to a lucrative peti
tion upon the Victorian Order of Nur
ses. at Ottawa. ■

The Albert Mines property, owned by 
Capt. H. A. Calhoun, has been sold 
to A. McElwee off New York, repre
senting the American capitalists who 
recently purchased the Salisbury and 
Harvey railway and some mining pro
perties in Albert. Capt. Calhoun and 
Mr. McElwee met in Moncton on Mon
day and completed the transference 
of the mines, which the new owners 
propose to prospect anew. The price 
paid is said to be $20,000.

UseEXACT COPY Of WRAFVEB.
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WANTED.WEDDING BELLS.
A very happy evertt wüe the marri

age at en eariy hottr Wednesday morn
ing of Edward A. Lawraneon <yf Liver- 
poel, England, and Mies Maggie M. 
McKinley of this city. The cerbmotty 
took place at the home of the bride,

I Charles street, the Rev. W. O.' Ray
mond officiating. The young people 
are prominent members of’ St. Mery’s 
church, and received many tokens of 
good will from:numerous friends, in
cluding a handsome present’from the 
Young People’s Association. They, left 
in the- early train for Fredericton, 
where they will spend some days, and 
On their return will take up their resi
dence <n Meckkriburg street.

ALLITERATIVE MILITARY TITLES At J£e,ahmeh of St. JoHn the Bap
tist, Wednesday mc-mdipg. Rev. W. C. 
Gayncr/united in marriage James Mc
Laughlin cf the Leeward Islands, and 
Miss Sara Atm Richards, only, daugh
ter of John Richards. The wedding 
was a quiet event. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin were passengers for England 
on the s. s. Lusitania, and will reside 
at Cardiff, where the groom will en
gage in business.

A quiet wedding took place at an 
early hour yesterday morning at , 24 
Cdburg street, at ithe residence of Mrs. 
James Miller, when her, niece, (Alice 
M. (Rogers, was married to Thane M. 
Jones, formerly of Woodstock, N. B. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. T. Phillips. The many beautiful 
gifts testify to the high regard in 
which the bride is held by her numer
ous friends throughout this province 
and Nova Scotia. (Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
left by the seven o’clock train for 
Hartland, N. B„ where the groom is 
practicing his profession oflaw.

At St; Ann’s church, Fredericton, on 
Wednesday, Hermoff Morehouse of 
Keswick led to thé altar Maria Gour- 
ley of St. Mary’s. Rev. Canon Rob
erts pe? formed the caremony.-

< WANTED—A capable girl for générât 
housework in a'small family in Halifax, N.

Refer- 
P. O.

oo S. Fair, waees an! expenses paid, 
encea required. Address immediately 
Box 25, St. John; N. Й.

The annual meeting of the Tobique 
River Driving Co. was held April 10th 

The following were Tïiect- 
Henry HtlUatd, Geo. D.

AD-
THE ORIGINAL.

There is only one remedy known that 
has a combined action on the kidneys 
and liver and ciires the most compli
cated ailments of these delicate filter
ing organs, and that is Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, the original kid
ney pill. This world famous kidney 
and liver cure has an enormous sale 
In all parts of Canada and the United 
States.

at Andover, 
ed directore:
MurchKe, G. W. Upha-m, It. A. Estey, 
•T. E. McOollom.

WANTED TO GO- HOME.. at North Kingston, Kings Oo.. 
Tuesday, April 24tjh.

4*

A> young .horse owned by a Mr. Ted- 
ford of Carietoa Co. made, things lively 
on (Mill street yesterday afternoon. 
The animal was evidently unused to 
city sights and sounds, and when a 
street car pat in an appearance it de
cided that the best thing .possible 
wouHd be to take a through ticket for 
home. Acting on the impulse. It bolt
ed for the depot, and everything might 
have gone well, but the wheels of the 
sulky to which the hoarse was attached. 

;led up with a hydrant, to the
__ ,g. detriment; «ff We fibpffts and;

rttaritajg gear- generally. FtVed from 
the encumbrance of the vehicle, the 
home-sick animal continued its course- 
toward the depot doors, but was cap
tured and brought back.. The remains 
of the sulky were laid carefully away 
in the yard in front of the elevator for 
future reference, and the horse was 
taken to a stable, to remain until re
conciled to the peculiarities of equine 
life in St. John.

The Grand Orange Lodge of N. B. 
will meet in tills city on April 24th. 
The Fredericton Reporter says: “The 
session promises to be an important 
one in the arranging of plans for the 
further development of the society, 
which in this province has been stead
ily gaining numerically for years.”

Hiram Trite® off Moncton expects to 
leave (this week with his family for 
Manitoba, where he will locate and 
probably go Into farming. Several 
parties are talking of accompanying 
Mr. Tritea to the west to locate.— 
Times. The Victoria Colonist of April 10 

says: “Mise E. M. Burnett off Regina, 
N. W. T„ is in the city, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLelian. Miss 
(Burnett is from Norton, N. B., and a 
graduate of the normal school of that 
province. She now teacheS the art 
department off the normal school at 
Regina. She has been a welcomed 
contributor to some of the leading 
magazines. Miss Burnett came to the 
Coast tol attend the teachers’ conven
tion at Vancouver.”

ApohxquiBuchanan ofDuncan
left by steamer on. Thursday for 
Boston, en route to Clay county. West 

Mr. Buchanan expects toMrs.

Hugh Ramsay, a retired shipbuilder, ’ a writer to the London Sketch says 
died suddenly last Sunday night While j that apt and artful alliteration an
on his way home from church with his jeers a sine qua non of the modem mill- 
wife in Perth Amboy, New Jersey. 4?ieTÿ work. “With Kitchener to Khar- 
Says the New York Mall and Express: Г toum,” and “With Methuen to the 
He was 67 years old and went to Perth Modder,” suggest “With Plumer To- 
Amhoy from Prince Edward Island 21 j ward Hretoria,” “Baden-Powell and 
years ago. He built a number of small j lhe ^.n-der Police,” and “Kitchener 
gunboats for South American conn- land, Krugersdorp.” “Roberts’ Ride 
tries. A widow and eight children r^0 Rhodesia.” could be quoted in a

pill advertisement, and why not add 
I to the already long list “With ’Bobs’ 

The steamers Hampstead and I to> Iloemfi ntcin” ? queries this en- 
Springfleld returned to Indiantcwn [ tlU’ffestde Briton.
Wednesday morning carrying a number 
of passengers and a large amount of I s^r. iticmac has been chartered to 
freight. A number of people who 1оаЙ ^als at West Bay fon W. C. Eng-
brought down eggs end butter were « ізий at 52s. 6d.
considerably disappointed at the drop
in the price of these articles. There і » .• , n , »,
is considerable ice still in the river, es- I |U ЙТЛ Л0 Tfl Nil ПОЛІП ПОТЮ
pecially near Itedericton, where it| UUMUC UU UUUOUl 1ШЦ Da
was reported to be quite solid, al
though' the heavy rain of Wednesday 
will probably do a good deal to break 
It up.

gotVirginia.
remain there feir' about a year. 
Buchanan and Miss Buchanan will join 
him lin June.

The fine residence of Frederick Co
at Nigadoo, nine miles frommeau,

Bathurst, was totally destroyed by 
fire on Monday. Most off the furniture 
was saved, 
three thousand dollars; partly covered

Survive him.
Loss between two and

Shubenaoadlie, N. S., has its quota 
in the South African war. P. Anthony 
Is in the first contingent at the front. 
Dr. Gladwin and N. McDonald are 
among the last sent to replace those 
who were wounded or killed in battle. 
Both were former members of No. 3 
Company, 78th Batt. Dr. Gladwin be
longs to Middle Musquodoboit, and at 
the time he decided to go to the front 
was in practice at Pawtucket, R. I. 
He telegraphed to Capt. Barnhill to 
obtain a place for Mm, which was 
done.

by insurance.
-і.

The Bank of NSW Brunswick has 
received for the Canadian patrie-tic 
fund $5, per Rev. 
being amount received from David 
Vaughan to be added to nroceeds off 
public concert at St. Martins, N. B., 
previously reported.

Rev. Ernest Simonson, for several 
years past curate of St. Andrews, has 
resigned the curecy, and it is under
stood that he has been appointed by 
the bishop vector -of Oentrevitle. 
leaves St. Andrews about the 1st of 
May—Woodstock Dispatch.

The iron ship Nino Frevega has- 
been fixed ,to carry deals from 
John to Cardiff, Newport or Swansea 
at 52s. 6d., wiMi the option- of- loading; 
at Miramiehi, at 55s,.

Alfred В a reham, St..

The Norton post office has changed 
hands, William H. Baxter succeeding 
Samuel MoCready ee postmaster. The 
office was transferred on the 16th Jnst. 
The name is now merely “Norton,” 
the word “statisn” having been, 
dropped.

John E. Austin is travell
ing in Queens Co» N. B. in

— ---~oo——
HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and 

cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every 
time. Halt a bottle in hot water repeated a 
few times. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c, and 50c.

He In UNION BLEND TEA the best
products of India, Ceylon and China | tfiO lntOPOStS Ol UlO 8иП. 
are combined, and the result is c ue of 
the most popular table beverages 
know». A chance with every pound 
package to secure one off the key 
premtome, aggregating $400 In cash.

Capt. Ellas Hudson off Dlgby, whose 
wife died a little over a week ago, 
leaving him with (three small children, 
has himaeif lost the use of bis lower 
limbs and been taken to the hospital 
in Halifax. Capt. Hudson formerly ran 
the packet Wanita between Annapolis 
end St. John.

;
Thomas Wasson of Toronto, who died 

from wounds received in an engage
ment in South Africa, was a Halifax 
boy, er.d a son off tire latte Thomas 
Wasson, who was one of the backers 
of the famous oarsman. George Brown. 
The boat crowed to victory on many 
occasions by Brown was named the 
“Thcmas тюяі/ The father of 
young Waft.ro ivas -at one time cap
tain off tiiie steamer M. A. Starr. He 
left Halifax some years since to re
side in Toronto, where he died a short 
time ago.—Herald.

X
■
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At Paardeberg, says a correspond-1 

ent, one grave is conspicuous in a.I 
glade amongst the thorn trees. It is I 
that of six off the brave Canadians ! 
who. fell when one off the Boer trenches:] 
was rushed. The grave is covered ] 
with large stones, and a cross formed | 
of planks stands at the head, with the I 
inscription: “In memory of Corporal j 
Wlihey, Corporal Withers, Privates G;..j 
Orman, J. M. Johnson, J. B. Scott, W.; j 
A. Riggs, Royal' Canadian regimental 
kiBed in aotlon, February 27th, 1900:”|

MEN'S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.Harriet Rainsfprd, daughter of 
H. B. Raànsford, clerk of the house of 
assembly, has been appointed matron 
of the Nurses’ Home at Waltham, 
Mass., a position held by Vies Mc
Leod, who wee selected by Lady Aber
deen as superintendent of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. The matron of the 
Nurses's Home receives a salary of 
$1.000 a year.

Miss

I

We feel warranted in asserting that our present stock 
of Clothing is the most satisfactory ever shown in this city, 
worthiness and prices being jointly considered. Every gar
ment—whether a Prince jtik^dCoat or a tiny wash, suit— 
is well and stylishly made from dependable and fashionable 
materials. The low prices are a natural result of extensive 
buying and quick selling. There is no better place to pur
chase your Spring Suit or overcoat. We omit detailed des
criptions and simply indicate the price—range : for you know 
what quality to expect when you buy Clothing here.

Men’s Suits in Tweeds, $5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.00,11.00,12.00, 
Men’s Suits in Serges, $6.00, 8.00,10.00.
Men’s Suits, Black Worsted, $6.00, 8.00,10.00.
Young Hen's Suits In Tweeds, $5.00. 6.00, 8.00.10.00,12.00 
Men's end Young Mm’s Overcoats, $8.50,10.00,12.00,15.00.
Boys’ Vestee Suits, $2.60 to 8.00,

Two-Ріеев SuS, $1.50 to 6,00.
Three-Piece Suits. $8 00 to 8.00.

“ Blouse &dt8 $1.25 to 6.26.

Write for our Spring Style and Sample Book of 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

BOER WAR MAP.
Children Cry for . 4

In order to handle its growing trade 
between Cape Breton and Boston, the 
Dominion Coal Company has decided 
to have three large steamers built in 
Newcastle, Eng. It Is understood that 
each will (have a capacity of 6,000 tons.

CASTORIA.Send FIVE CENTS to the Dally Sun 
Office for a targe map of the Trans
vaal, showing all places where fighting 
Is likely to take place.

A BIT OF CRONJE’S FLAG.
A cable from Bloemfontein early in 

March reported that Herbert Wana- 
make off “G” Co. was missing. This 
week his father, John Wanamake, off 
Aprhaqui, Kings Co., received a letter 
from him. It appears that after the 
fight at Paardeberg, where he was in 
at the taking of Crc.nje, young Wana
make fell out of the ranks with a very 
severe attack of dysentery, and for 
over two weeks was too ill to write or 
communicate with his people. He re
covered, however, and has been sent 
to another place to recruit, 
letter he tells of the hardships en
dured, and encloses 
Cronje’s flag, which be asks the family 
to preserve wdth tire utmost care.

it

NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereioths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers,
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods,
Prints#
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,

X,

/

In his

a tiny bit of

Straw Matting,
Rugs,
Feather Ticking

A 1900 POUND HORSE,
A fine specimen of horseflesh passed ! 

through .the dly yesterday. Д was 
tire pure bred Clydesdale sbtiHcn Island 
Led, five yearn old on Tuesday, and 
weighing 1900 pounds. He was pur
chased from Nelson Qrr of New Glas
gow, P. E. Island, by Andrew Dunlop 
of Upper Hainesville, York Co. Island 
Lad 8s a beautiful dapple bay, with 
very ' heavy mane, with perfect action 
and pleasant expression. He is the 
heaviest Horse ever raised on the is
land, though heavier ones have been 
imported. Mri Dunlop took the stal
lion to Fredericton, where be will re
main for «he summer.

Î і

BOYS' СШТНМС. 
BLINDS.

Bags, Valises,
Lowest Prices.

Vf Xk-:

WINDOW
Trunks,

іV.

'"MlGood ; Goods. GREATER OAK HALL > SOOTH, BBOS. & GO.,ЩitaSHARP & MCM№KIN, SSTh. ..
Any of tWabove goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

о SAINT JOHN, N. B.
-LuXr - ?* L-Г

:;Sf.
N. B —
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Sunday was duly celebrated at this l1^7 “JLn^t’Weiy adtttoe^a ьу°

ІШаМШрІ
celebrant, with Rev. A. Le Blame, Ç. amendment which was passed by the 
S. 8., as deacon and Francis Richard, lature on the 3Ut of March last put the 

I Hoc»., as sub-deacon. The Rev. E. matter beyond Tiratlon This, however, dk.Же. C. S. S., branched an able W- ^ їїіЙ.ГиЙГ? 
mon. Solemn vefcera were stmr hi 2 miedin, as stated, by argument an the 
p. m. by the Rev. Fr. Roy, C. S. <?., ft“ 
superior of the college, with Rev. Fr. act, it should be
O'Neill, C. S. C., as deacon and Frah- g^a, provided tor examination ot a Judg
ed Richard, Eod., âs sub-deacon. The ment debtor as to any “«jrbat property he
college choir was to attendance, and e^ccUlon o^the Judg^rat obtained by the 
ithe special music which was arranged creditor. The amendment passed on the Zist 
for the occasion reflected great credit ot ^rch^^t^added ^bove
on Mr. Bourheau, the leader. {ate and effects, and де to property and

Among the visitors who spent Bast- means he had when the debt or liability 
er at the college were Edward Mooney, upon ^‘^„^^.^^^„піт^япй^теїпа’ье 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntyre off St. 01 discharging said judgment, and
John and Ohas. Doherty of FairvlUe. ag to the disposal he has made of any pro- 
Mies Mary MoManus off Mt. St. Viii- petty since contracting such debt orincur- ; ^ „ ... . Hog such liability, and as to any and whatcent convent, Halifax, arrived home are owing to him." When this act
Wednesday to spend Easter with her was referred to on Thursday morning ■ Dr. 
parents. Jas. P. Sherry left Friday to Pugsley stated_ that he tvas "”®waî® 
spend Easter in Mtintreal. Miss C. n prepared^to subject it to k thorough 
Sherry is visiting friends In St. John. analysis, with the. view of enabling Judge 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaspard Le Blanc are Wilson to get at its 
receiving comgrajtulattois on the ar- °^V“rin£ hte honor was ready with 
rival off an Easter gift. It is a boy. hls jvdgment. He announced that while he 

Master Harry MSoOoldrick leaves for would have held thé question inadmisrible
a. Trthnv itnrinv to snemd a week with under the original act, he considered that St, John today to sperra a wees wiua th0 of the 31st of March went
Iris parents. - sufficiently far to include the question in-

An totereettdg debate was given last vblved, and he would therefore have to hold 
evening by the members of the St, Jcdge Van wart bound to answer.
Thfcn Che, Ttanrtat’e amdemv Jean Dr. Pugsley at this juncture begged leave Jùhu the Baptiste academy. Jean RaU the attention of his honor to an act
Gaudet and B. Bod nier supported the whlch waE paSscd on the 12th day of April 
affirmative, and A. Lavoie and A. Gb-u- instant, the day on which the point was 
dot the negative off the quation: "Re- ££№&£ ЙД?refect
solved, tihiait Champlain ага more for t0 an act enacting that provisions of the. 
New France than did Frontenac.” All act of the 3lst of March ІД8* sh0?¥ noi 
the speakers did excellently, and were ^y^môKtoted'Mits to ThVpas- 
hlgMy comptomented by the rev. pre- sage ot щ,е saia act 0f the 31st day of March 
aident, who decided the debate in favor last past,” and the doctor added that it his
of the upholding of BYontenac honor would excuse him for a few momentsor rne upnoming or rxonumac. would procure a certified copy of said

PRHDHHICTON, April 16—Twenty amending act, This he did in a short time, 
applicants presented themselves today and Judge Wilson, after looking over its 
for enlistment to the Northwest tenus, concluded that it “covered the pres-

• єпі case.mounted police. Col. Morris of the judge Vanwart was therefore not required 
police, who has been to the city for to answer the question, and Mr. Gregory
♦■y.„ «п-f fan, d o vs .l’as tihe examiner was compelled to confine his explorations tine past rewaays, was me examine^ the bound3 0{ the Act 59 Viet., chap.
and ont off the twenty who presented ^8. ,______ ,
themeedves only two were accepted, 
viz., Charles Beckwith, son of the city 
clerk, and John Hanlon, son of Dennis 
Hanlon off the Barker house. The ex
amination was very strict.

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston off this 
city have purchased the house and 
farm on Maryland hill from Postmast
er HI!yard. The price paid was $2,-

= *===
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The GLo-operative Pawn
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

andio visit her
II. B. Hay,

%

VINCIAL
| j Rr] Cblpmaa oft 

*1 tcr-ln-taw, Mrs. (Dr.) II 
Is HI.

I Harry Orchard fras at present up- 
Z I wards of 6,000 berry boxes which ho

Capt. E. M. Young’s new vessel, 
which is in course q< construction at 
Lower Jemseg. will to in readiness
f< Yo^corresptofitent while on a busi
ness trip to Ccdy’s station on Wednes
day last, had the* pleasure of meeting 
an cid friend In the person off James 
F. Roberts, the genial and obliging 

mtc. ■ agM>t end postmaster at that place.
One off ithe piers recently built sank j. vas a surprise, io see the. business 

before the buoy was attached, and is. ,that was transacted in connection 
therefore, off no use. with the Central railway at that sta-

Tbe health of Mrs. Elizabeth Close 11<m. Mr. Roberts, who is ever alive 
is unimproved Mi ce she left Victoria t0 burinées, teas the ability to meet 
hoeptfel, where she had *an operation yji cleeeec end to conduct matters in 
performed for cataract of the eye. Her a .thoroughly satisfactory manner t*> 
sister, Mrs. Harriett Perley, is also the general public. '
cenflned to her bed with grippe. At, expert miner from Colorado, who

Capt. James McD. Barker, whose has tested the ere on the property of 
death at Fredericton is announced, w as Jta4X Post a,t Douglas Harbor, daims 

off the late George Barker, sr., jt to be worth t40 per ton, and expects 
of the early residents of this place. at (rce to begin operations.

who . і the■ Wwm”28ftV
m' ■legls-& & f : % ff 4: - Щ Wr.iOi.n '■ ’ i''Y

MAUGERVILLE, April ІЗ.—Rev.
W. Colston held a morning and ev 
ing service In Christ church during thel 
week.

Fred Dunlap, who recently married 
a Mies Burt* cf Douglas, York Co., has 
taken up tie abode here for a time.

Charles Brown has leased t.ls farm 
Hanbtm of Durham, who will

inee 01ep
і

This great combination offer is only Open to DOW subscribers or to 
-------  who pay an arrearages at the regular rate, and one

yeaTHBCooperative FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus, 

ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers* and Dauymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-

THB^^JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari- 

farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
tings pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

“ b" THE HOST COMPLETE WAS SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in,South Africa.

nmmfBCT THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash. —

the
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to Blae
work J* on shares.

Andrew McCoy and A. McKeen have 
moved their families here for the sunM
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Q.—Stoca you 

on -this trip ha- 
highway bridge! 
A.—Yes, I have 
febvre, Salisbury 
cod lac bridges.

Q.—In your o 
workmanship an 
ffebvre bridge c 
turned out by 
Dominion Bridg 
our iown work : 
about the mate 
very difficult та 
about it once it' 
in faut the 'only 
about it is to t 
duced. As to wi 
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compare favomil 
the upper Cana.'
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■first place the 
tihiat it is done 
“I” baie in the 
pearanoe thait 1 
heads have been 
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Q,—You can 
ft rei'Ce tetwvi 
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meihod for ont 
g<x d by any m 
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forbid any sucl 

Q.—How cai 
6i«ectial end c 
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Ufitter to tell 
the bars ar.d fi 
bers together v 
Ihe other tight 

Q.—You nolle 
A.—Yes.

Q.—Is that a 
chvTZcter? A.- 
actcr, inosmucl 
rjdiig all the lc 
carry.

Q.~I think 
d.sparity in tin 
boring arrt't'git

a eon
c<ne
-Ihe late captain spent-the early days Black dacks, wild geese and robins 
of hls life here, v here he was w«V haT€ made their appearance, 
and favorably known. -phe j-eoent snow Storm and heavy

Rev, H. B. nibbles officiated at the ^ ^ave ra eed ,the water consider- 
ftmeral of the late Ceo. I» Brawny ]y much weakened the Ice in
judge of probates, which tortk place the lalte 
at Gromocto on Saturday. Samuel Г-aird of OMpman was here

Mites Perkins of this city, who has y(ett.lday polling rtt the Britain Dam 
beer teaching school No. 3 since the . which he expects to contract
beginning of the teim, has withdrawn 
and Mise Fanny McNally will vndcr- 
take to complete the term.

Mr. tnd Mrs. A. R. Miles returned 
home today from Boston via Yar
mouth, Dlgby 'and St. John, where they 
have been visiting friends. Mrs. B.
H. Thomas of Digby accompanied them

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
LUMBERING that can engage the attention of pub

lic men in this countv.

BOIESTOWN.for.
Mrs. J. E. Austin has returned from 

visMi'g friends at Springfield, Kings 
Co.—Frank Fairweather of Cumber
land Bay has recovered from his re
cent serious Illness.

SUSSEX, April 16.— The attendance 
at cur churches yesterday was unusu
ally large, and eloquent sermons were 
pn acted by the clergy. Rev. Mr. 
EHpper, rector of Waterford, preach
ed in Trinity church in the evening, 
taking hl'i text from 1 Cor., ver. 57 : 
"But -thanks be to God which giveth 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." The floral decorations to 
the churches v.ere very attractive, as 
well as creditable to the ladies.

W. H. Fairweather left this morn
ing for Toronto, where he intends tak
ing three, months’ course of military 
instruction.

F Gailagher of the customs der<art-
lady

In the Region Bound About
Sackville.

BOIESTOWN, Northumberland < 
April 18.—Chester McElwee teas 
turned after an absence of pni-, i 
months.—Mrs. Wm. H. Irvine repin 
ed on Saturday from Sackville, wh-. 
she had been visiting for some time.— 
Miss Pearl Bell of Nashwaak has bien 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. He" avt 
Richards, for a few days.

David Sarsxm has returned fv-m 
Nashwuak, where he spent his Easier 
vacation.—Miss A. B. Murphy spent n 
few days in Frederioton last wee It.

On Sunday evening, in the Methodist 
church, Rev. M. R. Knight preach-d , 
sermon appropriate to the Easter sea
son. The special music by the choir 
was of a high order.

/

A Sketch of J. L, Black’s Operations from 
Memrameook River Into West

morland Parish.
home.

The friends and supporters of J. D. 
Ні-.мт, M. P. P.r who are much in 
evidei ce here, are naturally much 
pleceed and very proud of his speech 
on the bridge charges, and of 
masterly way lin which he so 
pVetely exp< sed and condemned the 
shameful, incomjietent and discredit
able management of the public works 
deiiertmeiret, as conducted by the late 
chief commteskmer. We know that in

Creek

It was the most rapid instance of law 
changing that has been known in Frederic
ton. The new act was introduced, commit
ted, read a third time and assented to by 
tho government after 6 o’clock Thursday 
liight.

Mr. ^Gregory simply shook "nis head, and 
after Judge Wilson had perused the new act, 
remarked that Judge Vanwart would not get 
much comfort out of it, for it would only 
compel him to take out a new order and put 
his honor through a new examinatloif.

The onlv new evidence of importance 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ April 14,— elicited during the forenoon was as to tlhe

The Foresters are actively at work “‘those^set1^^ .“'fchSuïe an- 
p reparti .«g for tho grand field day to nexed to the last deed produced by Col. 
be Iheld Iheie on May 24th. Several Vince.

ft cay. courtsin Maine will unite to agrand .J^V^an^ecUned^answ^8 'm
Dr. McCully and his wife of Мопс- excursion here over the Washington AnoUer lengthy arKUment was addressed

ton spent the Easter holidays With County railroad, and other courts will to Judge Wilson as to this, and his honor
hls’n other and brothers there at the' run excursions from New Brunswick decided Judge Vanwart would have to
old homestead to Sussex. . ... , . . .. ^''rhe^iatter thereupon asked time to confer

q ArrtrvTTiLE N B„ April 16.—The The sports will include the .oil- wing with his counsel. Dr. Pugsley, and A. II.
ehl’inrth was handsomely cvtT.to : Bicycle, one mile r.ovlce, Hanington, the latter of whom was presentMetfhodiiat Church was nanus^ nnarter mile onen one under a subpoena tor examination as to hisdecorated for Easter. The organ bore half-hUe open, quarter mile open^me h°nor,g boo^ dEbtS- which were placed in

a suitable text on a white ground; the nr die boys, cne mile open, throe miles his hands.
„ ma« nf Easter Mies open, 100 yards dffh for men; 100 yards On returning to the room. Judge Vanwart iplatfiorm was a mass oc Jtioster ^ 1’ . - h f e saia Ué would answer the question, and

and: palms, intermingled with a few dash for Dty.. -2U yaias aa.nior m . gtated that he owed about sixty thousand 
Hyptojht blooms. The choir, though A tug-of-war is being arranged lor in doUars- besides the sixty-two thousand spe- 

memb.r. j, 1h-p demie ted (bv the Easter holi- which it is hoped that teams from St. cified in the schedule.
Amicng those who aty яреп.1 o somewhat ^ Р1ГСеЕепі anthem John, Fredericton, AVoodstock, Calais, Mr. Gregory then proceeded to interro-

Easter holidays at their homes here days, rendered on ехсШепї миет, . M hi M-nitown and St gate him as to the persons Whom he owed,
Miss Moore, teacher at Sussex; W. OhappeMe’s “Christ Our Passover, and Easti« ,rt, Mach.as, Bi.ntown ana . wh(n Dr P,lg3ley obletted, and another ar-

H West Mieses Orpah AVest and Julia Miss Jean Sprague’s fine contralto was Stephen wiM compete. . - , gument ensued.
„" . ’ ‘ heard, to the soilo ‘‘Resurrection,” by In the eyet-ing a concert ard bail judge Wilson decided that the defendant
Brewster. - - p,- 4irovL2ue gave one will be held to the curling rink under need not answer.A great тату families are aff.ioted H. R. Shelly. Dr. Sprague gave < ne f th Kni„hts of During his examination Judge Vanwart
wiih KTltpe. off his most finished addresses. Twelve the e.u.pices ot tne кп -,nts i gtatefl that he wished it to be known that

t>- _ xffr .c*n1l*4 Vip,r*« held. s(?rvic,a in Densons were mElide drupcli тпбішізвгз Pyilda-s. I his son, Roy, did not get any portion of theRev. Mr. ^m.th - І л , rW .the service after which Parties wishing to enter for any of thousand dollars which it was agreed, as
St. John’s church here yesterday V rood at the dose off -the service, oncer wmen Kh,uld алдгрчя H S Man- stated in his evidence on Thursday, should
Friday) morning, and at Hillsboro in the rite off baptism was administered the events should aacire.s ±i. . be Sfct asiae out 0f the ten thousand uollar

r,,,,_in,T to the Infant eon off Edgar Ayre. In zer for blanks and infoimatiom. I lcan lor the completion ot his medical edu-
-bhe evening. .■ , +r. -roiaw taken bv G. AV. Gaming, M. P., and Mrs. I cation. The entire one thousand dollars wasMiss Lena Oalhoun has been engage . the eventne the service was tak у arrived from Ottawa on used, his honor explained, to pay off Habili
te teach the school at Hebron. a Mit. Allison student, Rev. Geo. Camp- ™<r_g arr.veü from uttaua ties of Ь1.з own, notwithstanding such ar-

watvpsi™ А Г April 14.—The bell. The choir gave with good effect Thursday. rangement.n™h here will be completed the anthem “He is -Risen.” SUSSEX, April 16,-The regular been adjourned until Friday,
next week and w'ill bo dedicated in Early morning communion was held meeting of the congregation of j.rin- I FREDrRict0N, April 17.—Four more ар- 
M in St. Paul’s church and 11 o clock ,ity church was held in Medley Memor- pli(iants have successfully passed the exani-
-.Гікттіе L Anderson is home serviice at St. Amn’e, Westcock. In the ial last evening, the attendance being Nation for enlistment in the Northwestwr, 52.U» ,t M. а hüîT. The.Mrlns T* т’“‘: ЕГІ&№«їГ&,"ЬП. ШИЙ

о» д Mlrs C W. Andei’son. Bruce I service wiais îietLd, particularly fine 1 ed office 'bearers for the ensuing j ear. I Stanley and Jno. O. Gallagher of St.
tnni-h Уч х-ічіtine friends <it the Water- music being -rendered. An unexpected T. E. Arnold and Col. E. Beer, wardens; Marys. So high is the qualifications set forІ7Л.™, “ ■ . wal т.тшттш. « м. «TS'JSSAIS Sf SSSSSut

Hicks wiU be here in about a 1 Pi4>f. Ihoyeir^ whose exquisite pla.ying I W. S. Smith, F. G. Lansaowne, Geo. | ^ecru^ing will go on tomorrow and Thurs-
fortVreht with hi”, rcrtable saw mill (has excited so -much favorable com- Oog-gan, W. AV. Hubbard, R. C. Sher- a ay, and on Friday the men will leave forK В„їо,ї', cut of lose. Uut. The too, at № Instrument rau Lj-.i, Churteu, vMrm,»; ЙГЛ’И.1**!'»

Rev Trueman Bishop of Harvey nas I (Bike a silver 'thread, beiautifying and I B. A. Charters, vestry clerk, t. u. 1 ivicntreal the party will proceed to Regina, 
had a call to Vancouver which he has enrldhing all the music. Hall’s an- | Lausdoiwne, auditor; Percy Arnold, | col. Morris expects to get twenty men from 
accepted and will start In the near fu- them, “This is theDay the Lord Hath sextan; Miss Lottie Hallett organist; here^ ^ ^ congregatlon
lure Mi Bishop’s son Clarence, who r Made,” was ax^epitaibly rendered, and reipreseutativee to Synod, Col. E. В. I beld -iagt evening the delegates to the synod
has'beenЧету ill at Wolfville is im- the duet from IStaiiner’s “Daughter of Beer and Major T. E. Arnold; substi- were ejected as follows 
prevtog JOirus,” “O -Love Divine,” by Miss tutee. AV. W. Hubbard and F. G. Lans- ^ Eldon Mulhu; subst.tutes-A. A. Ster-

WHiTE'S COVE, Queens Co.. April j Jane 'Eatabrookes and Thos. Murray, downe. Trinity ctowch as in a pros- The c"lraner,8 inque8t in the burning of
14_у т q h Molaskev of WMte’s I was extremely pfteaSing. Miss Esta- I perous oemdition. The financial state- i Edward Lawrence’s house at Lakeville Cor-
Po nt has «wived news"of the death I bnookes’ beautiful, bird-like voice has ment elbowed dt nearly clear of debt, ner on Feb. 21st, when five persons lost Pent ha. rece-vedftra^^ ,improved with her study at Mt. with an increased attendance. As a thelr^ve^^ -'^^tfi^greates  ̂interett

amd Mir. Murray s golden | proof of 'the wisdom off building Med- I surrcunlRng country. Suspicion has turne-1
ley Memorial hall, it was shown that | aga<nst the man Little, who was the only

who escaped from the house and who is 
the general figure in the case. He has made 
tracts from Lakeville Corner and cannot be 
found. When last heard from he was at 
Welsford, Kings county, and although strong 
measures have been taken to round him up 
they have as yet proved futile.

A1 good deal off activity is displayed 
the present season in lumbering oper
ations about Sackville. There have 
been some changes to the business the 
past few months.
Ogden & Hicks Have disappeared, 
their piece being taken by Peiton &
Bdharrel, Cumberland people, who 
purchased the Mldjic lumbering pro
perties off Ogden & Hicks for 623,000.
It embraces about 3,000 acres, and if 
carefully lumbered will increase in 
value. They expect to take off 2,000,- 
000 feet this season. Another new op
erator is C. J. Willis, who purchased 
the Cook property and has sawn 750,- 
000 feet this season. Hon. D. L. Han
ington, in addition to being an exten
sive farmer, is lumbering on ithe Dor
chester Road, and will cut about 400,- 
000. Lew Johnson, at Westcock, about 
800,000; C. Pickard, at Fairfield and 
Midjic, estimated at 1,000,000. He is 
also lumbering extensively in Albert 
county. Wallace Copp, 500 M.; Messrs.
B. D. Teed, McLeod and Spencer, each 
about 300,000, and Messrs. Cousins, S.
McAllister and A. Seaman, each 200,- .ІТТТФЛШ.. 1R_Tn th„
090. The Calhoun Lumber Co., of MILLT°WN, Apri! 16. їп tltt . .
which Hon. I. Wood is principal share- і odist church, at the evening s.rvi .- 
holder, purchased from A. & W. Og- j Easter Sunday, four young persons 
den their Beech Hill lands, 1,000 acres, were baptised, and sixteen recent.l 
Z $5,000. To dhow -the increase in ! the right hand of fellowship into fu,
lumber values, it may be stated that '• membership. .
these .lands were originally purchased j John H. lè
by them tor $500. These lands are : ers lald up wlth tYPhoid fe\e .
being lumbered closely by the Calhoun -, Church y est"
Co., and will yield some 3,000,000. The | MlUtown Me., Baptist church yest

і ' SÆ Ж.-ЇЖЖ"' 
^ і K

Aboushagan River, from Hiawatha 
Dixon, rounds out what was previous
ly a splendid lumbering property. Hie 
area extends from the Memrameook 
river into Westmorland parish, a belt 

miles long and five wide

tho
com-

The old firm off

of Brown'sthe rebuilding 
bridge the inepecter became a sub- 
conlTvctor under the inspection of the 
contTWtor off the first part, find a 
sharer to the profits.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 14.— The 
funeral of the late Capt. T. R. Hamil
ton tock place yesterday afternoon, the 

, service being very largely attended. 
Rev. Cbas. Ccrnben, pastor of the Me
thod-let church, conducted the service 
at the tee use; Rev. J. Iluntc-r Boyd. 
Presbyterian, and Rev. F. D. David
son, Baptist, assisting. The serv.ee at 
the grave vas under the direction of 
Albert lodge, F. and A. M„ of which 
order the deceased had long been a

700. HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 16. J,s. 
D. ©teevea died last night at the home 
off his son-in-law, Frank Sleeve, af
ter a long Illness off heart dlseas-. He 
•was tor many years a well known 
merchant off Elgin, a member of the 
firm of Steeves Bros, and God lord, 
and moved to this place last far. af
ter the death off hls wife, who died 
suddenly while attending a picnic at 
Elgin Corner. Mr. Steeves was much 
respected by all who knew hlm. H 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Steeves and Miss Hattie Sleeve? ■-* 
this place.

ment, accompanied l>y two 
friends, made a brief visit to Sussex

MILLTOWN NEWS.
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Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
thirteen
across ithe upper end of the parish of 
Sackville. These lands extend to 
Within five miles off the Gulf shore, ! 
and are watered by the South West 
and North West branches of the 
Aboushagan River, which are most 
excellent streams for stream-driving. 
Only a small percentage of this tract 
has been 'burnt ever or is otherwise 
n-ct to a condition off thrifty growth. 
The rest of it is in good timber. Some 
off ithe land, particularly towards the 
Shore, is excellent for agricultural 
purposes and exhibits a strong soil, 
judging from the size and variety of 
the woods. Bulky pines, beeches, ma
ples, birches and spruce trees jostle 
each other for space and sunshllne. The 
brows show some very fine large tim
ber. Plenty of it measures from 30 to 
34 inches in diameter. To show the 
quality of the growth, Mr. Black has 
taken 2,000,000 this season from a strip 
not over two acres in extent. It seems 
a pity to cut down such giants of the 
woods. There are 95,000 logs in the 
various brows, which are strung along 
the streams, presenting al perpendicu
lar face to the stream 20 feet high and 
extending back three to four hundred

SALMON CREEK.

SALMON CREEK, Queens Co.. 
] 16.—The shareholders off the 

and chr4«e factory have decUF 
flat for a dv 

The factory will cm
finish the upper 
house.
work the first off June. H. 6.1 v 
again been engaged as cheese r ;

Jibe ladies W. F. M. S. record :: 
at the home of Mrs. Frazzer COin;

Mrs. Catharine Fowler is v-bR i'- 
daughler, Mrs. G. B. Jones at 
baqui.

Miss Frankie Porter will take 1 
of the school at Lilttle‘River M e

of hier mother,
relict of the late benjamin Alward o’. | Ailllisan,
Havelock Kings Co., at the residence I baritone blende with it most hlarmom-
of her son-in-law Newton Keith, at I ously. The voluntaries for violin and I the attendance at the Sunday school 
the гге of 74 vears Mrs. Alward was organ were given with excellent effect numbered fifty-six last Sabbath, 
well and favorably known about here, (by Miss Cogswell and Proff. Royer. An j whereas before, when the school was 
<4he was a consstent member of thel Cloquent Blaster address was delivered held to the church, a-mere handful at- 
Baptist church ' by the rector, C. F. Wiggins. The tended. The hall wtili prove very use-

Nows c" the diath of Mrs. Amy Bliz- I church was attractively decorated, the j ful in many other ways, 
rord widow ct the late Thomas"Bliz- font being filled wlitii sweet spripg j MONCTON, April’- 17,—The Albert
Ettt'd of McDonald s Point. Queens Oo„ I flowers and the chancel and altar I pishing Club is to stock the Lockhart I You may run away from hydrophobie, 
which took place at the home of hier I adorned With Easter 1 Mes. I lake, near Harvey, with 200,000 salmon I because you can see it coming in _ the
dar-ghtar on the 9th instant, was re- I In the Baptist church an excellent I fry. a hatchery is to be built on the j frothing tongue and the snapping jaws 
ccived here on Thursday. Without I programme had been prepared, but I McFadden lake. The ’directors of this of the mad dog. But the diseases which 
doubt Mrs B’i1 tard was the oldest I owiing to unavoidable absence off pas- j ciub ere Senator McSweeney, Capt. j carry off the greater part of mankind
Indy in the province, having been bom I tor and several members off choir, no | Masters, and E. C. Cole, Aid. Reid and I there’s no running away from. They are
at the Mount. Gagétown, cn the 16th I special service was held. F. A. McCully of Moncton. . stealthy, insidious, and
ct Avgust, 1792. This would have made I MEMRAMOOOK, April 16.—Blaster I A sectlonman named Rae has been I \ come as a thiet in the
the deceased 108 years of age on her ___________ '___________________________ I dismissed from the I. C. R. for having Л night.
next t-toihdey. Her maiden name was I == 1 ■ ' ..... — expressed a preference • for the con- I bix per cent, ot the daily

rytw^ye^of toSr ^tfe А ПОПІ IITC toThe^frivt^tfr Thy°^an mmptiom* The name ofSiipp tecmeslf.ad, Lower Jemseg, by ВКД||| Il I Г did not have a vote, but the grit rule Ш|||^ the
the tote Rev. Eamuel Clarke, a Church ffWWIiiW I !■ U that railway men must keep the r ^orrorof emaci^on, the
of England clergyman. Mrs. Blizzard I ___ j mouths closed if they would hold their I 1 hectic color the^nieht-
wvr ithe r,other of sixteen children, І АрЦ|||||ЧР|І jobs. sweats which mark the
tight eons end eight daughters. Ninel OEPIIDI-I W I MSss Margaret, daughter of Geo. В. І Ш JTH stru„„les Qf tjje daily
chfidren survive her, two sons and ЛГІІІІІІІ lie wfllett of the Western Union Tele- Ш ^aflnine victiin 7
seven daughters. Many will recall the UkUVltl I II I graph office, who recently passed а ЦІ To thole wit h weak
pleasant gatherings which have taken! _______ | very creditable examination at the I obstinate lineerine couch, bron-
Ptece on the ennlveasarits of her birth, J ^ltottchdis’, and kindred6ailments which, if
to which oid end young, strangers asl СЄП11ІПЄ І1*43 accePîfd Ч1]® P<*Mon °f head “^ected, lead on to consumption, Dr.
well as retoitlvee and friends have look-1 ** I nurse at the Alexander santtorium, I p?®fce,s Qoj^en Medical Discovery
td ferward to each successive year, ini _ ■ ' j Pennoook, N. H. brinos hone, help and healing. Its
particular during d:tr declining years, І ^ мЛі W ' j Edward Durrant off Moncton, who I __ ^уе hiany and marvelous,
to order to meet and converse with I W Я | X W І O wtiniVout with the first contingent, is Ç^ousands who had ^ost hope, have
this always popular and much beloved І I reported coming home with the Oana- I .. . a oermanent cure in “ Golden
old lady end from whom she always I —_ I diam wounded. He was struck in the I xp-fiscal Discovery.”
received some tangible tokens of re- І T ЇМІ a T iitAfl Ul lift I arm At Faardeburg. I •• T ««t sorinr 1 wrote you
gard to which in return, as was her I JjlRlv jjlYCF JT 'UU.0* 1 Tbe financial statement submitted I ^ to my health
ctidtom, she gave -the motherly part-1 I at the annual meeting off St. George’s I which at that time was
tog kiss and good bye. Mrs. Blizzard aa.,^ Signature off 1 Church-of England yesterday was I ”Ifüolrl
was on exemplary Christian. To the I J highly favorable. On current account I pawnee Co..’ Kansas.
last this aged lady retained her full I _ -____ ■ 1 there is a cash balance on hand, after j -My trouble was bronchial
faculties. I j paying all expenses as well as squar- I affection. Symotoms : spiti

Milts Tt mar Gunter, teacher of the І I to® ttP the c6d bills, and the debt | moaning for five years,
•RnhortMvn’s Feint school who has I * V I cm construction account has been re- I shortness of breath, raw
been prostrate with pneumonia for 5*. Fac-Stinil. Wrappw Mow._____ duced Ьу^УЖ ranounttog now ^“ttaSSt
some «time, ds Іуіт/g dangerously ill at I ^ I to only $1,164. All me departments ext I x sorely going into consumption, i con-
the borne of ber father, W. H. Gunter. 1 Гт«гт тП udas eosr 4 І I the church are in a flourishing oondi- «üted v^iadvi^d meto me DnShe is under the care of Dr. M. C. І І «о take w rajas. I Jtkm, largely due to the excellent work I and with happy remits. 7used two bot-
Mvcdonald. Кет s.sters, Mrs. Herbert І I ________ I |of the rector, Rev. E. Bertram Hooper. I ties of -Golden Medical Discovery - and health
Rtriee end Miss Viola Gunter of 9t. ІГДІПТРЧ її ЇЙЇЙЇГ I FREDERICTON. April 15-The funeral of Ж hhS^
John strived here yesterday to visit I ■ VWxl LlXO FOR ВІДНІ ES». І I the late Mrs. John L. Marsh took place І йУ periods are regular, strength returned, and
a,-- I llwraa _ гцц smsiintt* І I from her late residence on George street this I j almost a new person. I know of a lady
ne ‘ 1 MIII.WUWIMLM. I J afternoon, and was largely attended. I that was cured of consumption by this same

FOR.TQIPIB LIVEN. І I Easter Bungay dawned bright and clear, I «Golden Medical Discovery,’ and she always
«ЛЯ I I and has remained so all day. Special ser- | sings its praise.”FOR CONSTlrATlU*. I I Tices were held In all the churches, and I _ „ il1et

mi'tillflW tni1 1 I many were beautifully decorated for the oc- 1 Some dealers may offer you a just as
rU ltlUV.IM*.v j I cagton The congregations were large. I good ” medicine in place of Dr. Pierce s,

____ ПЖ ТНЕСОІІРІИІ01І . The argument upon V^Ve °b- because there’s more profit in the sale of
l ^ the substitute. If any dealer thinks

яПтІ I tuW county was for, occupied all Thursday I more of his profit than of your patron-
afternoon, and then ended with Judge Mil- | aorç he’s not entitled to your trade, 
son adjourning the examination until sBat- -s >

one

GASPEREAUX STATION
KGASPERE1AUX STATION, Л 

—Samuel Patterson off this pla«- 
Misa Edith I. Eddy of Bathur. ’ 
united to marriage by Rev. O. N 
on Wednesday, 11th tost.

James Patter bon of Fred
Junction leaded a car of kni- 
Gasriereaux station a few day:- 
tor Rufus Hamm of Bangor, 
cars of wood have been shipped 
St. John market from here.

Hoyt Eros, are eawing wood t 
feet. When the water rises, these will pie around here, 
be rolled, off into the stream. It A crew of men were at won 
takes many logs to make 95,000, as Saturday In driving legs out o' ■ 
one will know who walks past them. Bridge Brook.
Over torty years ago Mr. Black com
menced sawing with a small mill on 
the North West 'branch. Afterwards 
tie acquired the Chase gang water mill 
property below, and then afterwards 
the Kinnear gong water mill on vhe 
South West branch. He has aban
doned these mills and has placed steam 
rotary mills on the two latter sites.
He formeriy operated in connection
with the Chase mûl, a ra-rffing and ^ Dr chaa..8 Syrup 0f b :
grist mill, but neither of th«e!, now and Turpentlne to the right 
working, as they did notpay^ Mr. fm_ all diaeaseg « the thror
Black keeps quite ttupHnmherinsr itmga is attested by the prudent 
men in conneotiom with the lumbeting Canada who have cured their

«■« *“"■ ь,- »=»=
growing out throughout 1 the thla famous family medicine, 

fltable employment throughout the , and (tonsumpt’or.

uable one around the head off the t d a cured bv the timely use
and one of then^t valuable in of Linseed and

the maritime provtooes, is the re
suit off over forty years of work on . rBnnot rob theMr. Black’s part, in purchasing, bit Crowtuffi bronqhitto cannot mother
by STthï her favorite remedy, at hand.

Mtil the aggregate makes an enviable and
and noble showing. It is an advan- ^tion, pleMWmt to th- ^ chase s 
tage to thfe county to have our lum- JJ”™** Turpentine is
ber lands fae'dJ“,^reJi^t 7-°^; Se ata^a^ i^dy for coughs, colds.

js eome guarantee that waste- hoarseness, throat irritation and soi

conserve and preserve forest growth, я11 dealers, orwhich has now become one of the ^ ^mto.
most important and pressing questions Bamanson, Batee & Co.,

jffij

|У| other’s Remedy
For Croup, Bronehltls, Coughs. 0“s- 
Sore Throat and Asthma is Dr.
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ■

A right remedy, right at h.ir- 
the right way to prevent serioc?

~‘cd

moth*

ness
are

or un-

Grippe is epidemic about here, 
who are afidcl ed are : S. B. Orchard. 
Giyrdcn B. Knight and Fred Dur oat, 
who came home from Portland, Me., 
ill. Mr. and Mis. Richard Knight, who 
have been down with the disease, are 
convbkectog. Mrs. James "W. Stephens 
is Improving from her accident,, 

lira. L. P. Farris was called to

Those Easter Sunday dawned bright and clear, 
and has remained so all day. Special ser
vices were held in all the churches, and 
many were

;!
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е as the work «he government to build
r* 9a5nP^1.and **“*:

Лі; bridge building work up-to pubttb eem- 
Ineft*tlcn end tender? It this7wet» d<Ftte, 
toe same results would' atonie to our
ЩШШйШшу'''
Ш, and bur 
steel bridges, and our 
two days’ employment 
where they now get ow, 
tiling mere X desire to 
Speaker, before I'take jny .
the* to tegarding the utter and" abso
lute lock of Justification for thie stated 
ment made upon toehustlngs through
out this province to the election cam
paign WE 1899, that the highway bridfcer 
to utile province Led been buitt for 6--" 
1-2 ceinte per pound, all completed; Not 
In one inetri-oe has thie been true. Air 
1 have shown this bouse, I think most 
conclusively, the bridges built in tWbr 
ptovtree under the administration’ of 
Mr. Emnaemwi have cost all the war 
ftxtm 8 to rearly 13 cents per pound. I 
would refer (here to the speech’ of " the 
bon. ex-chief commissioner, delivered 
4t the Fredericton Opera House, and 
printed and sent all over thin prov
ince during the last election campaign. 
In that speech, the then chief oornmle- 
гіошг said toot he would stake tljé ex
istence of his government upon thb 
etateokJit that the bridges built by 
New Brunira tek concerne would last ийТИЛв^'їЛоПі. em-wtxere from 50 to h year, longer
than tibc-ee built by upper province 
manufacturers. Through all the many 
days of the bridge Inquiry, and iii alt 

..tihe mess of evidence reported-to this 
t-ieuse, there is not a tittle of teetlmony 
to support that statement. We have 
it up fin the authority of Mr. Koÿ, Prof. 
Swain, Mir. Soften, Mr. Lockhart thàt 

ten tell how long these

HAZEN’S SI peund for ,
firn j;r vffle bridges for 6 1-2 cento per pound 

created, the government to pay ter theand had also шин stand who
Mr Boy bad on oath stated to»* Ms 916.192 4.650 ,ay that the life of Campbell and Le- flooring, and
company would in 1897 have construe- The average coet, per lb. of those febvre t rid gee would be longer than evidence, the 
ted the Lefebvre and Campbell bridges bridges was 4.69 cents, and they were that of the three other bridges just the parting, 
fer lees tHn.w 4 cents per lb., and -the the only contracts received In the pro- Mentioned, and in this respect he dl- into nr tide

rr^£rsrsa?s ^ІгпїїяаїїйК
sworn «ta* «eel Structural work, of a Co., ae to 19 case* out of every 2» they and Mr. Lockhart all of whom agreed 
character stmto-r to that In the True- were underbid by the local bridge that ft wee practically impossible tc 
man Pend bridge had been delivered build*** of Nova Scotia. Continuing, tell new keg
on the Breton Common for a sum in Mr. Наші referred to the Woodstock lt. lt was properly cared for. Mr. Ar- 
nome cases under 3 cents and In oth- bridge, built 4p ISM by the Canadian ncld, tt is true, does point out a few 
era between 2 and S cents per lb. It*** Bridge do under tender and contract, defects in the Sussex and Salisbury 
facto, (be thought, were of themselves according to plans prepared by Mr. briêge» Juat as Prot Swato and Mr 
sufl’clent to establish the charge which Wetter re, chief engineer of the depart- ВсУ found defects In the Lefebvre and 
he had mode as to the prices paid for ment of public works, which bridge he Campbell structures. The most of 
bridges in «Ms province, hut he- had «Id was the equal of any bridge in these defects ore of e minor and Imma- 
tertfer evidence to offer to the house the province cf Neva всоШ. and which Mlctaneto.-, except.as «may be 
rn the ouerticn His learned friend had cost the province 4.02 cents per lb. stowing the general class of work- DrPt^y) wemed to b£?e gitfte (Aiplauee). It would be said that the nx-ratftp. The most serious detect in- 
Ж. U^hishTad that th^ upper pro- company which built that bridge had dlcated to any of the bridges was that 

romtJties werennLsrad MtmtoX by it, and were forced to pririted out by Mr. Arnold upon the 
t!TZ ^ tols Wprovinc^aind Ш. but «.ere was no evidence «f portion of the Salisbury
the province of Nova Scotia at cost, or tba*. There was evidence that Mr. btiKge. He «ays In 4*4
lrtK nret in erder to drive our Arnold, who was the Inspecter of the o*f tihe rolkire is very nuxxi ont or1«b У»*1 OCBt> ln . , works had condemned certain ma-, place, and that the shoe is turned out

,ïïf‘,.rrs,a Ж/ЛК SVlLSTmt ™ »ot v«b а» Ьгик. и ш»
wîric low« province^ a tittle of evidence to show that the he mo, «he defect Is one, it would seem.
S^ oT^e large nr^fw^S company had been mined by its tosses vMtit dfcould have been discovered by 

to CntSo and Qu^ec With to connection with the construction of the bridge inspector when it was mider 
w mlri hon that bridge. If the chief commissioner erection. And who was the Inspector

Î, 0,sr tihê had odcried «he same course in con- on that bridge? No leas a personage

etailemen* wmrn r. «oyeai» Cemntcll Lefebvre and Black- nr*nt put forward as a veritable genttusedof the erst cf toe bridges built bv intie ^mptoii,£ииптцa ^ mechanical line. Had Mr.
upj>er provinces in prince 323, Ш HObiea praperiy performed his duties

1Я98 and 1S99 __ m, toll tt aid. He had no hésita- as Inspector it would have been Impos-
SHOULD BE PUT IN EVIDENCE. Ucn yiat jt had been fully siWe for the Salisbury bridge to have

He no doubt believed that that state- and amply psoved before the Investi- been constructed 'with such a defect 
w have tiie effect of com- gating committee that this province as te ще to toned by Mr. Arnold, even
pletely disproving Mr. Boy’s state- was paying double for Its bridges what admitting the* the 'is
ment that to 1896 end 1897 (hte company it should ppy. Now what Is the Judtl- construction. Mr. Vv

ha.ve taken the contract for floeticn set up for this condition of roller must bave become twisted by 
the erection and completion of the things? The justification set up in the the formation ®ettltoS since the bridge 
Campbell and Lefebvre bridges at 4 report of the committee as submitted was erected, although he thought this
cents per lb. While he (Hazen) con- to this fcruse te one that to founded tinprobable. Taking all the evtoence

At a most unfair thing .that Mr. very largely on a statement otf fact Ьвбоге .t!he coamrulttee and before the
produce tiïï carnrot be proved and has not house, it is imposable to conclude that

J"ttf ̂ nüttoTaP=nlrwhlch been proved by the evidence. Mr. Em- toe bridge bum by ^ Heo^^Foun- 
showed the profits and losses of his mureon went on the stand and gave dry Co. and by Mn Budfdockare «і

EEHH-r-DCl
eat .poesrtDie etrengm u> ш thp government built work bias been put upon some partstlmonv that he would (have construct- early >€ars xne goveraiwuu __.__ , ^ 4ir v*r. na-miDhpll and Leftovre bridges bridges out of old roilway bridges; of toe bridges designed by Mr. W eted the Campbellaud Le*№vreonages ^ t<nderg саПеа for №e more, which has in some degrees en-
for 4 cents per lb. (Кгідрдя tho 4 Salisbury Hampton and St. banced the cost of those bridges with-

ЕтггЕЬ; zssrszxffatr-z 
15?ійл»яЛЛ-2 їЗйНжїййсажам s 
гьг*,г'іггал? s Н£«й^«^ет».15жгаїЖїгаг'
weights, etc., of a number of the f^J^f^chamg . evidence be- inquiries? Did he inform himself as
bridges contained to the statement, were rot established by evioenoe ne u avera-e
showing that the prices ranged from fore the committee and ^lces betoTpaid for steel bridges ?
$3.12 per hundred lbs to $4.95 per hun- **^**®^£^ cSffi He admits ttoThe did not. He gives
dred lbs., running up to three cases extract frc^ the report of toe c^ gomewhat surprising statement
to over 6 catos per lb., and in one ^ et^jaid toat the comnmttre ny he ш even know at that
caee to over 7 cents, but averaging, as to*ir tried to^ matoe tn that steel highway bridges were
be had said, $3.96 per hundred toe. In hovre and country believe WM ^ fcefeg Ьпт л Naflr Glasgow for toe
■one case toe company had pa.d $800 a _ . Sussex bridge Є 4-Ю Nava Scotia government. He made
freight, and in another $500jbut with c< nts r - the Rallsbtiiry bridge no inquiries whatever from the other 
all that, and leaving out bridge No î!L4 reTlb The сМеПоттІ^ machinists of this province as to
1054, which was the one which had 5 7-Ю ce " . „;vinK his evid- their ability to construct highway
been built out of did material, the stoner (Emnicmm) in S-vmg hto ^ bridges. There were at that time, ;.nd
average price was less than 4 cents encr - .. - these bridges «re today, several firms in the city of
per lb., and that at a time when mate of ^e utight o. JSt. John better fitted out to build
material, according to toe evidence of prepared ty Mr !but there wa^ were the Record
A. E. Peters, was worth a cent a pound nq ev.de ce to that sach^an^ Pomyiry ^ wtlo were not at that
more than in 1895, 1896 and 1897, when mate ^had ^ P estimate was put time even engaged in bridge work, 
the Campbell, Lefebvre and Black- been I» -P • chairman stated There was also a large machine shop
Ville bridges were built. Then, again, in .fPf* ' _ t evidence of here in itoe city of Eredericton, but we
the bridges contained in that list are that he a - , but a4 evlci- do not find that Mr. Emmeraon asked
•early all of them oomparat.vriy the weight of the ^jdg,^’ bJ2^^e^n them if they were willing to under-
Ught bridges as compared wito the tonulrlee Is ra take this work. In fact, he says that
Campbell, Lefebvre end BOackVille had med^ q nrovino» he did not make any inquiries outside
bridges, and it is well known toat the toe Brunswick govern- of A. E. Peters. We find by toe evi- are
lighter bridges cost more per fround to firms tom ^«St denee that he went to A. E. Peters
instruct than toe heavier ones; and mentbe^e Lia in hte S and made an arrangement to build
yet, despite that fact, and despite the policy. exfet ^Ight of the Ousüac, Elgin and Douglastmvn
fact that when these bridges a atalte^nt of the exact weight of Ш0у to keep an account of
were built, material was a cent a «Eh piece of n.efed^ that went into tbe materia used to toe actual labor 
pound higher than to ’95 ’96 and 97 constriction of t^ ’-alibb,'^ S^e! put upon the bridges, for which, with 
when toe Campbell, Lefebvre and end St С» в*е bridges^ That stiate ^ profits added, he
BlaokvUle Bridges were built, these ^.t showed that toe weighty tto ^ pay №em The result of this
bridges were erected at a sum of over Salisbury t-r.dge, b ’ ’ was that the three bridges named cost u;e
3 cents a lb. less than was paid for 194 lbs that 6 3-4 cents f. o. b. at toe company’s
the Campbell, Lefebvre and Black- hundred lbs the we.ght of the Sussex ^ Monct<m
ville bridges, and a great many cents bridge built In 189., was e<mgiderably inexcess of
less than was paid for the Dingce cost $3,730 or aper h™ br4âgk’ hon. member, according to his own 
Brook, Saunders Brook, Grand Manan the weight of toe St George bridg gW,-ng> sayg that he paid for the 
end other bridges. (Applause.) It was built in 1893, was. EC,031 ,bs. that it 
true that in some of toe bridges con- cost $2,470, or $4.03 cents P^r hundred brldg;^
tained in that list the flooring was lbs.; or an average price P- • ' ^ tb.at he thought 6 3-4 cents per pound
not included, and to a few the freight for ttcee three tnu=es « J ™ was too high a price to pay for these
was not included. In the cases of Еш.шш Bridge Co. 1і l “ ^ bridges, and that toe company,
those in which toe freight was not when metal was h'^her than in toe ^ the ptent and having
included, he was informed that they years 1895, 1896 and MW, № the experieace. ahould have built the
were bridges not very far from the Campbell, Lefefcvi group of (bridges at a less rate,
city of Hamilton, and toe material had | bridges were constructed, 
been hauled to toe site, while
flûoriner was £l very віщій it елі an<î _
wouldnct increase toe cost more than wiill the hon. chief commissioner make a new
hv a mall fraction of a cent per lb. The defense has been sought and at- laundry Go. and secured a magnificent 

born nember 'or Restigouche I templts were made to prove to the coni- I reduction of one-quarter of one cent 
(Mott)°had tried to make a point out mitt.ee that the bridges erected by toe per pound, and had toe Grand Manan, 
of toe fact that in only a few cases New Brunswick concern were superior Bmgee and Saunders Brook bridges toe Hamilton Bridge CO. made to .these ot the upper Canadian buffld- j bufflt at 6 1-2 cents f. o. b. at Moncton, 
any consiideraible profit out of the ers. Tc justify this defense an attempt But these were built in a year when 
bridges contained in toe statement, was nricde to show' that Sussex, Hamp- the price of stçel iwas considerably 
white in toe'great majority of cases ton and Salisbury bridges were in- less than it was when toe three first 

п„-ж ЬЛ been very small, and fimior to toe Lefebvre, Campbell and named bridges were built, and at toe 
te ™ Le^h^Thad^ « loss, others built by the Record Foundry prlces prevailing when toe Grand Ma- 
He did see how that could aX- Co. Prof. Swain and Mr. Roy both mn and toe two other bridges were
feet itoe case at all, but it hardly bore (gave evidence upon this point, and thiej, built, the Record Foundry Co. reaky
out toe ^gument of toe hon. mem- say that, while there is more v.'ork made a conslderah y langer profit te
Гг fPr KtetT (Pugsley) that these iPon some parts of Campbell and building them at 6 1-2 cents per pound
companies were making (large profits Tremain Pend bridges, yet they are than they did in ^tttog 6 3-4 cents 

their contracts in toe upper m no way superior for the purposes for per pound for toe Elgin Cuisac and 
provinces and^vere doing the work in which they are intended than the Sus- Dougflastown bridges. Before the next 

provinces at cost, or less sex, Hampton and Salisbury struc- series of bndg* were ЬиШ, the ton.
ГпТоаТ in order to crush out toe times. Mr. Lockhart, an engineer and chief commi^kmer had toe experi- 
lower province firms. However, there a practical man brought here by toe emce of toe Woodstock bridge, which,
■was not much force in that argument government themselves, said in his as I have already shown this house 
Ctiew <rf tto fact that toe Hamilton evkkiixe that, while Lefebvre and mast conclusively from the evidence, 
р-ЛЇЛпп bad oiriv been able to se- Campbell were, heavier than Sussex, cost only 4 cents per pound. I sub- 
curfon?co^act te Nova Scot1a te history and Hampton, yet the tetter U*t, Mr. Speaker that toe chief com- 
tiSL y4ra in competition with the wire first class bridges of their kind, mtesioner, even toougjh he had laJlen 

У^Т’ . ”m71- CM era-art and Mr Sett on a practical bridge bulldter, into an error, and an error which is 
^еіГ^еГ^гоГоп toe of the witnesses for Mr. hardly excusable, but even though he
MoNeiM. The .total net proot cm «о * sgreed with Mr. Lockhart had done this, after hte experience
w^g$To7?n whtoh he thought was a and salid that toe Sussex, Salisbury with the Woodstock bridge, there was 
was $6,o78.il, whion ne хто g | a , hridc-c« were all that no excuse for hie continuing upon thisfair profit cm the workdone ****** teatwhUe there I expensive policy. The chief commis-

^F"ri^Lfo^EF$n4 E£r£C S
that evidence was w brld„es j . i tbe Sussex or Hampton I at the works, and he concluded that

-“TA* JftoTS

Ss«ssB£p?itt arjstbsr- St sssz 
s?Vr3t'Si“~ аг’лЬ'ь'гйїгаь 5ь?s=ysssss.*s.çallowed to put m evidence. | “2^ loIlger than the Sussex, merson went* to A. E. Peters as presi-

ln„„. , Rail «bury or Hampton bridges. Mr. dent of the Record Ftqundry Go., and
SCOTIA HIGHWAY bridges. introduced by the govern- [told him that if hte company wee to

Bqu’vt 1 _ . ‘ expert In bridge building. | build the bridges they must erect
Date. Name. Weight He(Huzon) supixeid that the hon. them as Well. Aüfred Peters talked
1893 Fort Clyde bridge ...........g.844 4.2» 1 for Reetigouche (Mott) would the matter over with, hte brother
1893 Palmerston bridge............. m *. N „ Ytrrk expert engineer Jorima. They called no meeting ofV™ "" œ attwTeÆ and the directors; they seemed to consult
S8 Grand River bridge ------M R y a4 expert witnesses. How- no person else; but they decided that
1894 County Harbor bridge .... ».90| I ^have his evidence. He frank- their company would not undertake
88SS s?*».:::::::§1 ж •* U= «-*» «< »»-. ,««
1895 Idhgonish River bridge .... 33.7® у.- to lMs province was only then a most peculiar arrangement was
1895 Piers for Ishgonish ........ 13.8Ю 4.g ctejes ш COuld spend but a entered into. Alfred Peters, as preei-

SSSRSft-*» E “ «
lm №'sRRmerbrlbriI6e :::: 53и « bury and Hampton bridges was good. Iso, and he aooardlngly made a con-

— toof as it was shown by the 
goveroment also plaid for 
No contract was entered 
work, but several Inter-

A Calm and Honest 
Be the Bridge €1 Щ1 •ne

estlng tetters passed In tide oonnec-
seat,
andi

Ж andwe have this letter
The Evidence on Both Sides Review

ed With Impartiality and
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 6th, 1396.

Mr. A. B. Peters, Record Foundry and Ma
chine Company, Moncton:
Dear Sir—Mr. Alfred Haines, the bridge 

inspector for this' department, baa received 
written instructions with respect . to the 
College and Hammond River bridges. I haves? ssslF Is 7йг«;Blackvtlle bridge, the same in all rwbecto as 
the 200 foot арапа for the College bridge. I 
did not know where to write him, but have 
sent the letter to St. Marye, thinking, per- 
hape, he would get It there earlier than at 
any other place. I have no 14* м to hla 
whereabout» at present The chief engineer 
la forwarding some plana to him ln your 
care, X think., They relate to details of the 
bridge» that are required. I have some ar
rangements outside of Mr. Haines for the 
construction of two 80 foot rpana for the 
BlackvUle bridge.

(Sgd),
Tdite other letter was also written 

span the яате date:

a steel bridge would last

Treating the Case Met from a Partisan 
Standpoint, But With a True Bye te the 
publie Weal. '

m(Continued! from Wednesday’s Seml- 
iWeekly.) .

,Tllti witness furtflier stated that hte 
company had tendered for a greet 
many bridges In Nova ©ootla, and had 
eecurel one contract in three years.

Passing on, Mr. Hazen read the fol
lowing evidence given by Mr. Roy;

q.—Srnca you came to the province 
on this trip have you examined any 
highway bridges in New Brunswick? 
д—Yes, I have examined thé Le
febvre, Salisbury, Sussex land Petit- 
rod tec bridges.

q—In your opinion how does toe 
workmanship and material of the Le
febvre bridge compare wWh bridges 
turned out by your company or the 
Dominion Bridge Go? A.—Speaking of 
our own work you -cannot say much 
about toe material, because it te, a 
very difficult matter tc say anything 
about it once it te in toe bridge, and 
in fart toe only way to tell anything 
„bout it is to have its eurfa'ce pro
duced. As to workmanship, toe work
manship on Lefebvre bridge does not 
compare favorably with the work on 
і he upper Canadian companies.
q—In w.hat particulars? A.—Well1, 

there are several particulars. In the 
1irst place the rivetting (has evidence 
that it is done by hand, and also the 
“I” bars in that bridge (have toe &p- 

tihat leads me to believe toe

im
Yours truly,

H. R. EMMERSON.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 6ttu 1896.
Merys, York Co., N. B.:
Dear Sir—I would like you to, order the 

material for the construction of the super
structure of the College bridge, also for the sp&A ol tiie bridge over ttв Hammond River, 
eometlmee called Campbell’s bridge. This 
Is a 241 foot span. Also for a span of the 
Blackvllle bridge, 20» feet in length. 1 want 
you to supervise the construction of these 
bridges upon the usual terms, you to make 
the best arrangement possible in the Interest 
of. the department, and have a. careful super
vision over the material and the putting to
gether of (toe same. There are three spans 
altogether of the Blackvllle bridge, but two 
of the spans, which are 80 feet long, I pro
pose to have constructed elsewhere. I want 
you to take the same care with respect to 
the proposed superstructures that you did in 
the matter ot the Vetitcodiac and Port Elgin 
bridges, and other structures constructed 
under, your supervision. Make the best pos
sible terms and report to me from time to 
time as to the progress being made in the 1 Oni.ogitbon Ito produce two reputable 
werk. Yours truly, ' чя ginieers who would say that our

bridges are not superior to those of 
the upper province concerns. We have

they have

■

no регент 
bridges will last.

THEY ALL CONTRADICT
the ex-chief comnitesioner, whom, we 
must conclude, was speaking without 
any authority whatever, and wholly 
upon hds an imagination. Take 
again toe ether statement of the hfon-. 
enable n.ember that he would defy the

H. R. EMMERSON.(Sgd),
Mr;. Нвйпе», acting under these in

struction», gees to' Mr. Peters and I $ reduced ttxee engineers, 
makes precisely 'the terms which had I gl'tm thdlr sworn testimony, which is 
previously been agreed upon between I to the effect that bridges bu.lt bv up- 
Mr. Etnmereon and Mr. Peters. The per province concerns are fully equal 
result ot this bargain was that A. E. tc these manufactured at doable the 
Peters received for these three bridges price in our own province. The pre
toe sum ot $36,219.55. He paid the mier’s omly defense now is to злу that 
Record Foundry Co. $25.631.55, leaving those cigincere, Prof. Swain and Mr. 
Mm $10,588 ter the erection of tho Rcy, and also Mr. ^ofton and Mr. 
Campbell and' Lefebvre bridges. We Le.ckbtrt, 
find Alfred Haines acting in many which course, I hardly think that even

different I he, in Mb dtf i erate straits, will ven- 
FSrs>t, he is a shareholder in lure upon. And what have we to say

about the protection of home industry 
in the case of the contracts awarded 
to Willard Kitchen? According to Mr. 
F-mmerson, Mr. Kitchen was left free 

’ 1 to go wherever lie pleased for the su- 
I p«»etructure of the bridges awarded 
I tc him. He might have gone to Nova 

and finances these bridges for Mr. J gCotiJa, v.tose firme are able to un- 
Petere; fourth, he certifies that these | aerp id
bridges whiioh. his company are build- erSi Or he might have gone to the 
ing for the government of New Bruns- | Ontario firms. According to the pro-

Kitchen

■pea ranсe
hearts have been welded on to'the body 

the bar. Also the boring of the 
bars in that bridge, so far as I exam
ined them, was poor—appears to be 
і in properly done.

Q,—You can readily explain the dit 
between machine and hand 

A.—Yes. It is a cheaper
It voi ce
r і veiling?
method for one thing, and is not as 
giK rt by any means. The specification 
for that particular bridge distinctly 
forbid any such thing being dome.

tell about the.

tre not reputable men,

current itiarket capacities and taking many 
parts.
the Record Fbundry Co.; second, he is 
a men who makes the agreements be
tween the province and Ms company 
for the crecticw of its highway bridges; 
toil d, he endorses the notes,

Q.—How car. you 
rtii'gcnal end cross t-ars and the ten
sion of the bars? 
uaitter to tell that, because you test 
the bars ar.d find where there are two 
fcrrs tegether whether one is slack and 
the other tight.

q.—You notice that in the Lc-febvre ” 
À.--Y"es.

Q.—Is that a difficulty of a seiious 
chcifcteT? A.—It is of a serions char
acter, inasmuch as the one bar is car
rying all the load the two bars should

A.—It is a simule

ACCEPTS THE DRAFTS

the Ontario bridge build-even

•vick ere properly built : fifth, he re -1 miet’s own testimony, Mr. 
oeives the mr.ney for these bridges and
hands it over to the builders. A multi- j pleased. If this was so, 
p’,icily of functions, of which every encouragement 
member in this house must agree with I ct hi me- Industry? 
me Is root paralleled in this or any 1 baJa been laid- by 
other country of which we have any I member for Kings (Pugsley) 
knowledge. I toe statement

The statements, Mr. Speaker, which I essential -in bulkUrog bridges that 
I b-ave given- this house this evening I tihe inspector ShouM be at the works 

facts taken from the evidence be- 1 while the bridge te under const ruction, 
ft.re the committee, facts which can- Mr. Riay, Mr. Arnold and Prof. Swain 
not be denied or argued away by the have given evMemce to this effect, . 
ex-chlef commissioner or the Speakers anid we all believe tlhlait It te very de
mon that side. And what defense can simble that the inspector should be 
they set up? I have already shown at the stoops while toe bridige is under 
toot toe defense that New Brunswick construction; and yet what sort of in
built bridges are better than those con- I apaction is it Which Mr. Haines gives 
struct ed by upper province concerns is to the bridges ? We have Mr. TVud- 

r,ot supported by the evidence of dock’s surorn testimony that he visited ' 
the competent witnesses who appeared bi3 shape only three or Tour times • 
before tile committee. Another line* of during the three or four month's that 
defense which the toon, ex-chief com- the two spans of toe Btactovllle bridge 
mtesioner will set up is that this policy were being built. I leave it to the 

inaugurated and carried on for the I honorable members to decide if such
the ■

entirely free to go where he 
what about

was

tc and protection 
Great stress 

the honorable 
upon

(that It is very

carry.
Q.—I it link ycu stated before this 

d.sparity in the bars is caused by to : 
bovii.g e-rrvi-gements; is that correct? 
A.—Yes.

Q.—What examination tfid you make 
of the bridge? A.—I examined it suf
ficient )y to ascertain that it was an 
exceedingly heavy bridge, and in vari
ous
there was any occasion fc.r.

The witness named the parts which 
he c cmridered tco heavy, explained 

to tell that the rivetting was 
and how to tell 

-the members were rigid 
loose, and in

as to wt-at his 
have built the bridge- for in

points was very much heavier than

:how
properly done, 
whei her ;

answer to a 
companye.r

question
WOUld
1S97. ho stated that they would have 
been gloxl to have taken the contract 
to build the bridge, complete and 
ready for traffic, including lumber and 
all ci heir Items of construction, for 4 
cents per lb., f-nd stated that he ar
rived at that figure as follows: Steel, 
$2.70 per (hundred pounds, f. o. b. tihe 

at Hamilton; freight, 37 cents per

This price is 
what the

was _
Gi-tiouregement of home industry and I inspection as that is worthy of 
for toe purpose of keeping this work I name. Mr. Arnold,' the expert wit
ter our own people. I will be glad to n(3ss, and very competent engineer, 

honorable friend among the called on behalf of'the premier, de-

Salisbury and Hampton 
Mr. Ешшеївоп now says

find my
advccaites of protection for home in- 1 dared upon his oath that the only 
d;.еіггу. I will allow no one. sir, to out- practical test of the material was 

in advocating protection of omd that made by special machinery at
cars
.hundred lbs.; erection and painting, 55 
fonts per hundred lbs., and lumber $15 

thousand. That would make a to-
do mie _ _
c ivoot-TE germent for -home Industries. I, the shops. We hiave not in tote prov- 
aa-d ell toe honorable members sup- і nee any of thaut spécial machinery for 
porting roe, Ere, and have lieen, ad- I testing strains and : strength of steel, 
vocales of the national policy in our and it is only in the larger shops of' 
C y madia m affairs. My honorable friend, I reputable bridge building concerns, 
the hone table chief commissJoner, hds that sutih tests are made. Take the- 
cpixieed and- denounced that policy and I evidence of Mr. Arnold, the govem- 
has cjsimed that we should be free to mentis awn wiitness, and what can we- 
buy in the cheapest market a^id sell in 1 conclude that Mr. Haines’ inspection, 
toe dearest. But there is nothing is worth. ? But far and beyond prov- 
wbatever in hte defense and argument ing most conclusively that two prices 
that it our bridge building were j have been paid in this province for- 
tore літо open to outside firms, our the bridges named in the chargee pre- 
\v< rkn en would be deprived of this I ferred In this Mouse, toe inquiry be
labor. The Nova Scotia bridge build- fiore toe investigating committee has 
ing firms get work in open competition, dtacdoeed a most astonishing state- of 
It te most Ef.tonishing that Mr. Peters, affairs in the public works department 
as he told us in his evidence, has pf this province; I have no hesitation» 
never put in a tender for bridges in Mr. Speaker, in saying that such- a 
Nova Scotia, nor in fact has never state of affairs cannot be found even

in toe business of a small country 
merchant, let Hone toe affairs of- a 

It took days of weary in

ter
tat of $9,303.12, or $3.90 per hundred 
lbs. Mr. Roy further stated that ac
cording to plans prepared by the com
pany. such as were in use in Ontario, 
they would have constructed a bridge 
which would have done the same v.-ork 
as the present Lefebvre bridge and 
carried a heavier live load for $7,476.

Mr. Hazen then read the evidence of 
Mr. Roy respecting the Campbell 
bridge, in which that gentleman stat
ed that his company would have built 
the Campbell bridge according to the 
plans and specifications of the New 
Brunswick government for $6,167, in
cluding erection and flooring, which 
figured up $3.96 per hundred pounds; 
also Mr. Roy’s evidence stating that 
his company had built in 1896 a bridge 
of about toe same length and weight 
and of a similar character to the 
Saunders Brook bridge for $150; also 
Mr. Roy’s evidence stating that hte 

would have erected -the

HE ACCORDINGLY MADEthe WHAT OTHER DEFENSE
agreement with the Record

ij

had

І

tried to get any bridge building work 
ether than that done for the Nev,

Novagovernment. In province.
vestigation, as. I have already point
ed out, to find out the facts already

these

BrurewSck 
Scotia the firms of Stewart and Mac- 
Netl of New Glasgow are 
underbid the Quebec and 
manufacturers, and it is only in very 

C4-ees that the upper province 
are able to secure a contract

able to. 
Ontario cost ofcited regarding toe 

bridges, and- up to toe present hour 
have been- unable to ascertain the 

actual cost at one of these bridges— 
Trueman’s Pond. Such a state of af
fairs would net be allowed ln a public 
works department of any other prov
ince of toe dominion, or any state of" 
the union» and I am sure that the 
business men of New Brunswick have 
been astMMShed at toe revelations 
made upon toe oaths of the secretary 
of the board of works and of toe 
hon. premier hlmssflf. The sooner that 
the system now prevailing to toe 
board of works department of this 
province Is placed on a business basis 
toe better will tt be for tote province, 
and were no other result accomplished 
from toe investigation held, tots pro
vince would be well repaid by toe 
change that muet oerttaSnüy be made 
in toe system of keeping accounts ln 
the board otf works department.

[Mr. Hazert here moved as an am
endment to the motion of the hon. 
member for Restigouiche (Stott) toe 
minority report, seconded by Mr. 
Shaw, and already published in the 
Sun.]

I feel, Mr. Speaker, that I should 
not -take my seat without referring 
very briefly to the assistance render
ed me in tods Inquiry by'H» tete 
member of tote house, Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, and toy hte associate counsel, 
Mr Baxter, and the hco. member for 
Madawaska. Mr. Deforest, wtio.wito-

company
Campbell bridge, complete and ready 
for traffic, for $4.04 per hundred lbs., 
eocording to toe plans prepared by 
Mr. Wetimore. Referring to the Petit- 
oodiac bridge, Mr. Roy stated that the 
rivetting on that bridge was toe worst 
he had seen on any bridge in toe pro
vince, and he stated further that his 

would ffiuve built that bridge 
for $5.03 per hundred pounds.
Hazen read further from Mr. Roy’s 
evidence, showing that his company 
had built the Hunter’s Mill bridige, in 
Nova Scotia, 1-n 1898. That bridge
weighed 30,661 lbs., end they had re
ceived for it $1,265, or $4.20 per hun
dred lbs., erected complete and ready 
far traffic. Mr. Hazen read further 
from the evidence to Show that Mr. 
Roy did not agree with the statement 
that bridges built in New Brunswick 
by New Brunswick firms were far bet
ter and would last much longer than 
bridges built in New Brunswick by 
upper province ebraoems, and that he 
claimed «bat the bridges built by his 
company were equal If not superior to 
the bridges built in other parts of 
Canada.

The house took recess till half past

weгаго
concerne . ....
in Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia gets her. 
bridges built for one-half of what we 
pay, with toe result that their men get 
two bridges to build for our one.. But, 
what is there in this plea of Mr. Жт- 
m*item's that he is encouraging home 
industry? One would have supposed 
fn-m the great talk that has been 
made, ec-d I confess that I myself Im
agined that we were assisting to build 
up a great industry at Moncton. Mr. 
Peters, however, in his evidence says 
tirât Ms whole plant invested in bridge 
building is valued at from $10,000 to 
$12 COO tnd that they employ from 10 
to 35 men for three months of the year

Mr. Ruddock

- - m
•company

Mr. .

«

bridge building.
bis oath that he has 

to $1,400 Invested
upon
says upon 
ftcoi $1,200 
in bridge building plant, and that he 
employs upon an average eight men 
at bridge building during the year. 
And totia is the extent of the great in
dustry which we are paying enormous 
prices to encourage and prosper. Is it 
desirable, I would ask- this house, and 
is it wise, for New Brunswick to pay 
double end mere than double for its 
bridge building work to one concern in 
Moncton? Why, I ask, does not our 
chief c/mmteeloner adopt the same 
methods which, prevail in Massachu
setts, in Oratorio, in Nova Scotia and 
oilier provinces? Why not put our

statement was as foHuws : 
NOVA

li

seven.
C-VE,tinning after recess, Mr. Hazen 

seiid that be had read extracts from 
the evidence of Prof. Swain and Mr. 
Roy which, in his judgment, bore 
r-e.rticulariy on the matter now under 

During the afternoon

re-
ii

consideration, 
he had printed cut to the house toe 
very large and excessive price paid m1
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KffPSS^
out any fee or reward, has been meet I #>*■< 
assiduous in ibis attention toitihds in
quiry, and to whose advice I feel 
deeply indebted. For the past year 1 * 
and a bait I have ctosely followed | > 
these chargée; I have, repeated them j • 
again and again; I have made them I 
throughout the country and upon the | 
floors of this house; I have 
them believing them t® be true, and 
tonight, Mr. Speaker, I feed amply ге- I WASHINGTON April 15.—This ser- 
paid for all the worry and anxiety I mon cf Dr. Talmage rings all the bells 
and libor entailed In prosecuting <* gladness, especially appropriate at 
those chargee. - I tonight bave the this season, when ail Christendom Is 
satisfaction of knowing that, even | celebrating Christ's resurrection; text,

“bn the garden a new

TV/Гп Т>Я 1 ГкJXL ІЛіХ Q/x\J
tlon et grief at^the graves I ■■
equipage, two rows of silver handles, j 
casket of richest wood, pallbearers 
gloved and scarfed, are not necessary.
If there be six at the grave, Christ | 
looks down from heaven and remem- | 
here that is two more than were at 
take obsequies. '

Not recognising this idea, how many 
small properties are scattered and 
widowhood and orphanage go forth in
to cold charity! The departed left a 
small property, which Would have been 
enough to keep the family together 
until they could take care of them-1 
selves, hut the funeral expenses ab
sorbed everything. That went for 
crape which ought to have gone for j — —. n - 
bread. A man of moderate means can J rVJrf » rit- 
harcHy afford to die in any of ouf j
great cities. By all means, do honor to j —^ ■ mm
the departed, but do not consider fu- j f ЛI 111 L* LJ 
neral pageant as necessary. No one I h |
was ever more lovingly and tenderly j
put away to sepulchre than Christ our I 5 *
Lord, tint there were only four people I f—fr Л\/I 
in the procession. 1 Ж I

Again standing in this garden with I ••••••••••••••••••••<
a new sepulchre $ am 'impressed, with I

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA
soldiers from the tower of Antonia, j 
floor of crock, roof of rock, walls of I 
rock, door of rock, cannot keep Christ I

. Westminster abbey and in th* cry^®L Ca®f °4 and come Greenwood are the wort^1 Щ

them that .slept. Just as certainly as j 
we come down into the dust, Just so 
certainly we will come up again.
Though ell the granite of tlie mountains 
were piled on us we will rise. Though 
burled amid tire corals of the deepest 
cavern of the Atlantic ocean, we will 
come to the surface.

With these eyes we may not look I 
into the face of the loonday sun, but 1 
we shall have stronger vision, because I 
the tamest thing in the laid to which I 
we go will be brighter than the sulrt. I 
We shall have bodies with the speed j 
of the.lightning. Our bodies improved, 
energized, swiftened, clarified" mortal- I 
ity. The door of the grave taken off 
its hinges and flung flat into the dust, j 

Oh, my brethren, death and tne grave 
are not so much as they used to be; I 
for while wandering to this 'garden I 
with the new sepulchre I find the vineiS 
and flowers of the garden have com- I 
pletely covered up the tomb. Instead I
of one garden there are four gardens, | views will be eupplted on this order up to 15th May. 
opening Into iach other—garden of I 
Eden, garden of the world’s sepulchre, I 
garden of the earth’s regeneration,
■garden of heaven. Four gardens. I 

■ Bloom, O earth! Bloom, O heaven! I 
Oh, my friends, wake up to gladness on I 
tills Easter morning! This day, if I I 
interpret it right, means joy—it means I 
I «ace with heaven and lit means peace I 
with all the world.

Oh, bring more flowers! Wreathe 
them around the brazen throat of the I 
cannon, plant them In the deisert, that I 
it may blossom like the rose; braid I 
them into the mane of the returned I

1
:

miiy:
Rèv. Dr. Talmage Says Easter is a Season* of Rejoicing.

1* ■ J'

•f. .

never mend it. Forever and forever 
t 4s a broken tomb. Death, diking 

side with the military in that light, 
received a terrible put from the angel’s 
spear of flame, so that he himself shall 
go down after awhile under it. The 
king of terrors retiring before the king 
of grace! The Lord is risen! Let 
earth and heaven keep Easter today! 
Hosanna!

(Some things strike my observation 
while standing in this garden with a 
new sepulchre. And, first, post mor- 
tem honors in contrast with ante mor
tem ignominies. If they could have 
afforded Christ such a costly sepulchre, 
why could hot they have given him 
an earthly residence? Will they give 
this piece of marble to a dead Christ 
instead of a soft pillow for the living 
Jesus? If they had expended half the 
Value of that tomb to make Christ 
comfortable, It would not have been 
so sad a story. He asked bread; they 
gave him a stone.

Christ, like most of the world’s bene
factors, was appreciated better after, 
he was dead 
monumental
attempt to atone by: honors to the 
dead for wrongs to the living". Poet’s, 
corner to Westminster .abbey attempts 
to pay for the sufferings of Grub', 
street. _ .

Go through that Poet’s corner in,, 
Westminster abbey. There is Handel,,, 
the great musician, from whose music, 
you bear today; but -vfhile I look at Ills, 
state I cannot help but think of the. 
discords with which his fallow musi-. 
cians tried to destroy him. There is' 
the tomb of John Dryden, a beautiful, 
monument; but I cannot help but think, 
at .70 years of age ie wrote of his be-, 
'tog oppressed in fortune and of the 
contract that he had just made for a 
thousand verses at sixpence a line. 
And there, too, you find the monument 
of Samuel Butler, the author of “Hudl- 
bras;” but while I took at this monu
ment to Poet’s comer I cannot but ask. 
myself where he died. In a garret. 
There I see the costly tablet in the 
■Poet’s corner—the costly tablet to one 
of whom the celebrated Waller wrote: 
“The old blind schoolmaster, John Mil- 
ton, has just issued a tedious poem on 
the fall of man. It the length of it be 
no virtue, then it has none.” There is 
a beautiful monument to Sheridan. 
Poor Sheridan! If toe could have only 
discounted that monument for a mut
ton chop!

MAKE THE LIVING HAPPY.

X

Newest, Greatest and Best Wall Finish Known, Ш VO]

L. HO^W^JST, Agent,
331 Mato Street.
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though the government has restricted I John xix., 44, 
the inquiry within the smallest poe- I sepulchre.” .
StMe compose, and has succeeded by I Looking around the churches this 
meens wholly unjustifiable to ruling I morning, seeing flowers in-wreetha and 
cut evidence very material to these I flowers in stars and flowers to creeses 
charges, that they stand before the I and flowers to crowns, billows of 
country proven to every respect, and I beauty, conflagration of beauty, you 
that all the efforts and arguments of j feel as If you stood to a small heaven, 
the hon. premier and those supporting I Y<JU say these fl art-era will fade. Yes, 
him wlH Seek to break the force of the I ^ut perhaps you may see them again, 
evidence produced before the investi- I <j>hey may be immortal. The frag- 
gating committee and submitted to | rance ^ the flower may be the spirit 
this boose. (Loud applause.)

It was voted at Public Meetings held
• In St. Jeton to give a Bonus of Fifty 
J Cents per flay for Six Months to every
• Soldier from New Brunswick, no mat-
• ter what part of the Province, he was 
m frem or which Contingent he Joined 
s THE FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE is 
J , ABOUT 13,000 SHORT.

Arrangements have been made for
• the sale fur the benefit of this fund
• of the MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE 
'• ENGRAVING,

•’
Щ,

І wjpip
і іііргі

■ ■it»

of the flower; the body of the flower 
dying on earth, its spirit may appear to 
better worlds. I do not say it wffl be 
so. I Say It may be so. The ancestors 
Of those tuberoses and camélias and 
japonAcaa &rd jasmUttes and heliotropes 
were bom in paradise. These apostles 
bt beauty came down to the regular 

The despatch to tine Morning Post 1 0« apostolic succession. Their an-
frem Kimberley, dated Wednesday, j oeators the flood, underground,
says :

WAKE UP TO GLADNESS.

READY TO ADVANCE. ■Believ
(Continued from First Page.)'

on heavy plate paper, 20 by 50 inches, picture 111-4 by 40 inches.
This is the largest and most perfect view of St. John ever published, and

in Canada, an ornament for 
abroad. * ■the largest half-tone engraving, of any subject 

any home, and a beautiful present for friends
An opportunity is thus afforded every one, rich or poor, in city ov 

country, to show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE, PATRIOT
ISM AND BRAVERY ÔF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS to WÊ 
tribute, on equal terms, to. the funds for their benefit, and to benefit them
selves, their city and province, at the same time.

Large view, by mail, prepaid to any addiess, Canada or U. S.. $1.00 each 
t for $5.00.

A smaller engraving, same view, 6 by 22, on paper 11 by 28 in., 30 cents 
each, 4 for $1.00. Special price for large orders.

Fill out, sign and return this coupon.

■afterward appeared. ;.л": л -•
“Lord Methuen has Issued e pro - j ^ги started with Ed to: It will

clamation ferbiddirg civilians to carry I with ISden." Heaven is called a 
arms wllbout miMtary permits, and I p^-adiss of God. Paradise means flow- 
oiderfng rebels to surrender all ser- | £TS> while theological geniuses to this 
viewable modern, arms by May 6th.

port
Beltcon-

day are trying to blot out everything 
“At present the military here are I material from their idea of heaven, 

mainly occupied in collecting arms I an<j> so far as I can tell, their future 
and e.TTveting rebels : but everything I gja^e ja to be a-floating around soime- 
poin.ts bo cun early resumption of activ- ] where between che Great Bear and 
ity.”

■•SITUAI
Cassiopeia, X should not be surprised 
(it at last I can pick .up a daisy on the 

CANNOT RESIST MUCH LONGER, j everlasting hills and hear it say: “I 
LONDON, April 20.—The Brussels an one of the glorified flowers of earth, 

correspondent of the Morning Post [ Don't you remember me? I worshiped 
claims to have authoritative informa- | with you on Easter morning in 1900."■ 
tlon concerning the Boer peace dele- | Mÿ text introduces us into a garden, 
gation. He says that their hope is I it lis a manor in the suburbs of Jeru- 
based on preventing the war being I salem owned by a wealthy gentleman 
fSught to a finish. They are convinced I by the name of Joseph. He belonged 
that if it is the republics will be [ to the court of seventy who had con- 
ruined. President Kruger and Presi- 1 demned Christ, • but he had voted in 
dent Bteyn, the correspondent adds, 1 the negative, or, being a timid man, 
have no illusions concerning the out- | had absented himself when the vote 
come of a finish fight, and they are I was to he taken. At great expense he 
only prolonging the struggle in the I laid out the garden. It being a hot 
hope that the powers will intervene, j climate, -I suppose there were trees 
The Boer forces are less numerous I broad branched,, and there were paths 
than is generally believed, and some I winding under these trees, and here 
marvellous strategy will alone enable J and there were waters dripping down 
them to resist much longer. The dele- I oyer the rocks into fish pools, and there 
gates are empowered by the presidents | were vines and flowers blooming from 
to submit to the powers proposals for I the wall, and all around the beauties 
peace, stipulating, however, for a re- r of kiosk and arboriculture. After the 
cognition of the status quo ante bel- j fatigues of the Jerusolem courtroom, 
il urn and the independence of the re- lihow refreshing to come into this subur- 
publics. Dr, Leyds has been com-1 tan retreat, botanical and pomolog- 
pelled to inform them of the failure j ica.i! 
of his own endeavors in Germany, I 
France, Belgium and Holland, and to | 
acquaint them with his opinion that J (Wandering in the garden I behold 
they wM be politely bowed out of j some rocks which have on them the 
every European foreign office. This I mark of the sculptor’s chisel. I came 
is also the view of M. de Beaufort, the I nearer, and I find there is a subterra- 
Netfaerlands foreign minister, with j mean recess. I come down the marble 
whom the delegates have consulted, j steps, and I come to a portico, over 
The correspondent adds that he learns j which there is an architrave, by chisel 
that the conferences were held at the j cu,t into representations of fruits and 
•Hague in consequence of Belgium no- I flowers. I enter the portico. On either 
t(Tying Dr. Leyds that it was not in- j there are rooms—two or four or 
dined to allow Brussels to be the |sjx
scene of a discussion to which Great I rooms having miches, each niche large 
Britain might object as hostile to her j enough to hold a dead (body. Here ils

I one room that is especially weatlhy of 
I sculpture.

The (fact is that Joseph realizes he 
j cannot always walk this garden, and 

LONDON, April 20.—1The Ladysmith 1 he has provided this place for his last 
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph, I slumber. Oh, what a beautiful spot 
in a despatch dated Wednesday, April I hi which 'to wait for the comity; of the 
18th, save : I resurrection! Mark well this tomb, for

«•The news of tiie nature of the de-j rt is to be the* most celebrated tomb in
all the ages. Catacombs of Egypt,
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Monk for condemning Tarte on th : 
strength of a newspaper interview be
fore he had an opportunity to say 
whether or not it was correct, and 
stated that Tarte would be back in 
this country some time, when he would 
be prepared to meet Monk and defend 
his course. Meanwhile the premier 
refused to discuss the matter.

Mr. Casgrain pointed out that the 
interview appeared in one of the most 
important French papers. It was sign
ed by the interviewer, who was re
sponsible for its correctness. No doubt 
Tarte had revised it. Again, it was 
reprinted in Tarte’s own paper, La 
Patrie, of Montreal, which defended 
his words, and also in the government 
organ at Quebec. The report would 
not have been sent to La Patrie and 
printed there without Tarte’s appro
val. Moreover, it expressed precisely 
the same sentiments as Tarte’s 
speeches in Québec and the utterances 
of his own organs in that province, 
Mr. Casgrain declared that Tarte’s ac
count in Paris of the attitude of 
French Caiiadians was false, and com
promised the good name of Canadians. 
He should be called back as soon r.s 
possible, for the exhibition was only 
beginning and this bad work should 
not be allowed to go on.

The discussion then closed.
Hon. Mr. Fielding explained that 

had not yet obtained nho consent " 
the Trinidad government to make pub
lic the correspondence respecting • 
trade treaty.

At 5.-30 p. to. Mr. Campbell of K-m, 
Ontario, resumed the budget deba: , 
speaking after recess till 9.30, wh-n 

making a «pi ■

PARLIAMENT.
, . and

The Mi 
Times, 
gloomy a 
to the pi 
until the

Protesting Against Tarte’s 
Slanderous Statements 

in Paris.
Oh, you unfllial children, do not give 

your parents so much tombstone, .but 
a few more blankets—less funeral and 
more bedroom! If five per cent, of the 
money we "now spend on Bums’ ban
quets could have been expended in 
making the Living (Scotch poet comfort- 1 
able, he would not 'have been harried 
with the drudgerÿ of an exciseman.. 
Horace Greeley, outrageously abused 
while living,, when dead is followed to
ward Greenwood by the president' of 
the United States and the leading men 
of the army and navy. Massachusetts 
tries to atone at the grave of Charles 
■Sumner for the ignominious resolutions 
with which her legislature denounced 
the living senator. Do you think 
that the tomb at Spring-field can pay 
for Booth’s bullet?

Oh, do justice to the living! All the 
justice you do them you must do this 
side the gates of the Necropolis. They 
cannot wake up to count the number 
of carriages at the obsequies or to 
notice the polish of the Aberdeen gran
ite or to read 'the epitaphal commemor- . 
ation. Gentleman’s mausoleum in the 
suburbs of Jerusalem canot pay for 
Bethlehem manger and Cailvarean cross 
and Pilate’s ruffian judiciary. Post 
mortem honors cannot atone for ante 
mortem ignominies.

I cannot understand -what I some
times see in the newspapers where the 
obseqùes are announced and the 
friends say in connection with it, “Send 
no flowers.” Rather, if the means al
low—-I say if the means allow—strew 
the casket with flowers, the hearse 
with flowers, the grave with flowers. 
Put them on the brow—it will suggest 
coronation; in their hand—it will mean 
victory.

JfMOST CELEBRATED OF TOMBS. A DEATH

LONDCXy 
sued by tin 
among the 
enteric fevj 
Salrgeamt J 
and Ptrlval

" îS5*s.b3
Canadi an 
Burphy in 
these dead 
by the ShJ

war charger. No more red dahlias of 
human blood. Give us white lilies of 

Ail around the earth strew
Laurier Says the Government Can

not Stop the Japanese Swarm- 

ing Into British Columbia.

peace.
Easter flowers. And soon the rough 
voyage of the church militant will be 
ended, and she will sail up the heavenly 
harbor, scarred with many a -"Conflict, 
but the flag of triumph floating over 
her topgallants, 
come out to greet 'her into port, and 
with a long reverberating shout of wel
come will say: “There she comes up 
the bay, the glorious old ship Zion! 
After tempestuous voyage She drops 
anchor 'within the veil.”

The Budget Debate Continued by Messrs. 
Campbell. Davin and Davis—The Dis- 

m'usial of Postmaster Vince of Woodstock

of rock, the walls of these Alii heaven willrooms

interests.
I

BISHOP HARTZELL WANTS ENG
LAND TO WIN. HAOTTAWA, Feb. 17,—When the house 

opened, Mr. Foster asked for particu- 
- j lars of the negotiations with Trinidad,

said Mr.
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BIRTHS. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Fielding would explain tomorrow.

The budget debate was resumed by 
Mr. McMillan of Huron, liberal, who 

followed by Mr. Taylor of South'
KODGERSON—At Brookville. on April 10th, 

to the wife of L. B. Rodgerson, а воп.spat oh of Lord Roberts ito the wax 
office icgrrdmg the Spion Kop oper- | t<>m’b of Napoleon, Mahal Taj of India, 
atiems, has created much comment I nothing compared with it. Christ has 
locally, but no resignations are men- j ius*- been murdered, and his body will 
tioned.” " I be thrown to the dogs and the ravens,

A despatch to the Daily News, ; from liks other crucified bodies, unless there 
Pretoria, dated Monday, April 16th, I be prompt and efficient hindrance, 
^ауд • I Joseph, the owner oif the mausoleum
‘ "Prince Baratrion Morgaff; e. Rus- jn rocksi begs for the body of

the I 'Christ. . Jfe.washes the poor, mutilated 
frame from the dust and blood, shrouds 
it and perfumes it.

I think that regular embalmment

was
Leeds, opposition.

The debate was continued in the 
evening by Mr. Calvert, liberal, and 

JONES-ROGERS—At 24 Cob .'rg street, April | Mr. Wilson, conservative, when Mr. 
fifth, 1900, hy Rev. C. T. Phillips, Thane Oampbell of
Rogirt^dfughto'oT'Xlex. BRobwbA1 H°op“: adjournment of the debate, and the 
well, N. B. j house adjourned at eleven o dock.

McTAVTSH-WHITTY—At Chatham, N. B„ OTTAWA, Apiil IS.—On orders of
EBktnd'l^abYth Abi the day, Ool. Prior called attention to Mr. Davin. followed,

mira Whitty. a reiwt that Japanese were coming .. >T _
MORRISH-WOODAMAN—On the ISth April, [ into British Columbia by hundreds and OTTAAVA, April 19—Mr. Davin •.-]>

at Halifax. N. S.,Nby Rev. G. W. Schur- і +Ьл1ии,_Ля тх- -плаїпІіеА to know if til® until 12.45, when Mr. Davis rose to ( - man. William Mon-.sh of St. John, west, thousands. He wanttea to Know її - tolkine- half an ion:N. в., and Miss Jennie Woodsman of | government would not doi something to . Р>У. ana alter talking naif an
Halifax. N. s. restrict this immigration, especially as moved the adjournment of the

THE B AUD-BLISS—At St. Andrews, N. B., | Тя-пя.пеее are reported to be sent bate, the house adjourning at. 1.1"' 'April 16th, at the residence of H. D. Fors- these Japanese are reportea to oe sent j vnTFS
ter (uncle of the bride), by the Rev. I out by chantable orge.ntzatdcns as AJI1-a
Canon Keldhum, D. D., Jules S. Thebaud paupers і Mr. Hale gives ntlice of motion :
of Parts, France, to Ethel Bliss. I Thz. plvmJer sato he could do nothing ' papers re the dismissal of Colonel

- J unless they were of that class of im- Vince from the Woodstock poetmastei -
1 migrants who were excluded by sta- ship. He also asks for informâticn 

tute. -
>. ______ XT „ ... 10(. , Mr. Mc-nk of Jacques Cartier, aCAMERON—At Hampton, N. B., April 18th, I _ , ..... ___ . . . . „.Mary, widov/ of the late. James Cameron, I French opposition member, brought on 

aged S3 years. . 1 an Interesting discussion by moving
DOWNING—On April 16th, at his late reel- І adjournment of the house in order

illness cf pneumonia, Maurice M. Down- I to call atientlcm to the conduct of Mr. 
ing, aged 61 years, leaving a wife, five I Tarte in London and Paris. He read
sons and three daughters to mourn the I the report of Mr. Tarte’s recent speechless of an affectionate husband and loving 1 
father.

HOLDER—At Brown’s Flats, on April 17th, I lish people that Britain might at any 
Sarah A., wife of the late Samuel J. Hold- I moment call upon the French Cana-

LONG—At Provincial Lunatic* Asylum, on I dians to defend the empire, and that 
April 18th, Robt W. Long, aged 55 years, 1 the French Carediere were perfectly 
leaving a wife, two sons and two daugh- | satisfied and contented under British 
ters.

PARLEB^-Died suddenly, April 16th, Leland
W, Parlee, aged 36 years. (Boston papers ] viewer the next day In Parts that he 
please copy).

MARRIAGES

Kent, Ont., moved the

sien nobleman, was Killed at 
same time with General Do Viilebois 
Mareuii.”

Bishop Hartzell, bishop of the Am- . ___.
ericsn M. E. churdi for Africa, who was omitted. When in dden time a 
will sell for the United States, Satur- b<*^ was to be embalmed, the priest, 
day, by the St. Louis, says that he wtbh ®me pretension of medical skill, 
considéra Great Britain has been en- woula P^nt out the place between the 
tlrely right to the South African rlba wb®re №е incision must toe made; 
trouble from the outset; and he cx- ^ the operator, having made
presses the hope that Dutch South incision, ran lest he be slain for a 
Africa will be converted into British vtoOation of the dead. Then the other 
South Africa. I priests would come with salt of nitre
" While epeeking ktodly cf the Dutch, | and cassia and wine of palm tree and 
leaders Bind crediting them with many «he embalmment. But I
fine and robust traits he says: “I | the embalmment of the body of
ЗЬЇ E^B^d 2Sf аГье^^і1^ rldn=
treatment for the blacks and greater *,rilC>t" 
welfare for the Boers.”

ni.

:

Christ was buried in a garden. 
Flowers mean resurrection. Death is 
sad enough anyhow. Let conservatory 
and aboretum contribute to ftis allevia
tion. The harebell will ring the' vic
tory; the passion flower will express 
the sympathy; the daffodil will kindle 
its lamp and illumine the darkness. 

The funeral hastens on. Present, І cluster of asters will be the con
stellation. Your little child loved 
flowers when she was living, 
them in her hand now that she can go 
forth no mure and pluck them for her
self. On sunshiny days take a fresh ; 
garland and put it over the still heart.

DEATHS. «Æcerntog the purchase of hay for im
perial ute in Africa.

Replying to questions, Hon. 
Mulock said Charles A. Gass was dis
missed from :i he postmasttrshiv 
Mc ose Jaw for a political partisanship. 
Gass is a brother of the well known 
Orange leader of Shubenaeadie. N. ?-

It was stated that Canada, «.von! і 
have to pay $195,000 for space in build - 
ings at the Paris exhibition and d'd 
there was additional charge for ?;■" ■’ 
outside the Canadian buildings.

Ml.

of

I think, Joseph, the owner of the tnansi- 
I leum; Nlcodemus, the wealthy man 
I who had bougbt rthe spices, and the 
I two Marys. No organ dirge, no 
I plumes, no catafalque. Heavy burden 
I for two men os they carry 'Christ’s body 
I down the marble stairs and into the 
I portico and lift the deadfweight to the 

. . . . .. , , _ I level of itihe niche in the rock and push
concerned, have had their advantages the body of Christ fora, the only pieas-

ІП )b!hCOUntryf. roun® ant resting place it ever had. Com- 
about to flUrd and the question of ; forth fram ф(>гШ», they close
water, ttotoh hitherto toes been one of the dwr oZ rock against the recess, 
great difficulty, is now practically «ше government, afraid that the dis
solved The «troops wall be able to ^ the body of christ
move to ary direction iv«h a certainty ^ ^ resurrection, order the seal
of finding a sufficiency of water The ^ Ше sanhedrin to be put upon the 
whole regular and volunteer draf s d(K>r <* ,the tomb, the violation of that 
have arrived end the Highland bn- seal> №e ~ЛкАаи<т of the seal of 
gade Is now at Its fuliatrength. Lady t}le government of the United States or 
Roberts and her daughters have ar- Great Britain, to toe followed with 
rivea at P.loemfontem. great punishment. !Ai company of

soldiers from the tower of Antonia is 
PEACE СОІМ1МІ3 SI ON VISIT. QUEEN detailed to stand guard. 

WILHELMUNA.
THE (HAGUE, April 19.—The Boer 

pealpe' commissioners, headed by Dr.
Leyds, had an audience of Queen Wil- 
helmina this afternoon, lasting a quar
ter Of On hour. The delegates appar
ently Were much gratified by the affa
bility, Of Her Majesty. Subsequently 
«hey were received in private audience 
by the Queen mother.

PutPLENTY OF iWATER.
BLOEMFONTEIN, April 19.— Dur

ing the last ten d«ays there ihos been 
constant rains, and an enormous 
quentity of water has fallen. These 
conditions, although extremely un
comfortable so far as tlie soldiers are

in London, to which he told the Eng-

ir.ePLANT FLOWERS. Hon. Dr. Itorden stated that 
greater part of the supplies and ; i - 
visions bought for the Canadian K->v" 
risen at HaKfax had been houelfi 
from the contractors Who had sttpPlie 1 
the imperial authorities. Tender? Ья ! 
rot yet be^n called for.

rule. Tarte told the French inter-Brooklyn has no grander glory than 
its Greenwood, nor Boston than lie 
Mount Auburn, nor Philadelphia Khan 
its Laurel Hills, nor C&ncinnati than 
its Spring Grove, nor San Francisco 
than its Lone Mountain. But what shall 
we eay to «those country graveyards, 
with the vines broken down and the 
slab aslant and the mound caved in 
and the grass a pasture ground for 
the sexton’s cattle? Indeed, were your 
father and mother of so little worth 
that you cannot afford to take care of 
their ashes?

had protested in Valti against the 
course taken by the majority in Can
ada to sending troops to the Trans
vaal; the* he pointed out that the 

SUSSEX, N. B„ April 19.—In the j French were only a minority in the 
list of vestrymen of Trinity church I dominion, and had to bow to the- wish 
for the coming year, your correspond- I of the majority in this matter, and that 
en* omitted the names of Fen.W. Wal- I Canada did not send troops, but only 
lace, C. H. Fadrweather and Edwin j permitted them to go. He gave the 
Hallett. I Baris papers to understand that the

Miss May Arnold, who arrived home | situation of the French In Canada
I was delicate, and that if he should ex- 

again I press his own sentiments frankly it 
E. A. і might give offence to English speak-

SUSSEX NEWS.

MARINE MATTERS.
Seh. Wm. Marshall loads boards for 

more.
The schooners Urbain В. and E.c 

are chartered to load ship timber at 
Islands. and. Parrsboro for Bucksr.or« 
for McKay & DiXI This timber is по
їв ' easels building there.

The Parrsboro Leader states tha- 
A. Potter of Canning has nurcbasv-l ' 
tern schooner now on the stocks s: !-■" 
Van’s shipyard at Port Greville. The sc-Ueoi. • 
will be launched in June.

Sch- Jessie D„ Capt. Baiter, from Sr. [l- 
fur Parrsboro in ballast, went ashore 
Hpencer's Island during the big storm 
Saturday tost, but has since been gotten 
without any damage other than toe !«•-? 
an anchor.—Record.

Commissioners Who held the inqu.ry 
month into the loss of the British steam ■ 
Merrimae have unanimously ttgreed that 
vessel was perfectly seaworthy in ever.' 
spect when -she left Quebec, and they “f v. 
forwarded the evidence, exhibits a;"l 
decision to the Board of Trade- at LoaOJ 
England.

Str. Alpha, Capt. R. Piatt, whicn ? 
on Tuesday, came across from Burnt 
to 8t. John, a distance of 96 mile?- j;1 . ■ 
quick time of eight hours. Capt. PraK - 
the Alpha looking well. She cam.' over ■ 
the season’s supplies in connect!?-'. ■ .- , 
Capt. Pratt’s extensive business. The -• P ■ 
is also used by him in his. trade operat

Kiv

Some day turn out all 
hands and straighten the slab and 
bank up the mound and cut away the 
weeds and plant the shrubs and flow-

to spend the Easter holidays with her 
parents at the Knoti, returns 
to Breton this week.—Mrs.
Charters, returned home from Halifax I lnK people. In Paris, Mr. Tarte agreed 
last evening, where she spent the Bas- I that 99 per cent of the French Can
ter holidays with her son Harold, ас- I adi.ans were opposed to the war in 
countan* of the Bank Of Nova Scotia j South Africa, but apologized for their 
agency to that dty. I course by pleading their minority and

At the Easter meeting Of Trinity I declaring the* the ect was not a pre- 
churdh «ht was decided to dispose of the i cedent. Mr. Monk protested that 
glebe form end another lot of land in I Tarte should not be allowed to go’ 
the Tlcinlty of Anagance. 1 between Louden and Paris giving

A large barn end contents belonging j these contradictory accounts of the 
to Thomas Ryan, a farmer living about j situation. Especially Mr. Monk pro- 
twd miles from Sussex station, were I tested against the slanderous state- 
destroyed on Sunday evening. I ments made «in Paris, which virtually

The Oddfellows of Sussex are to en-1 coculed the French Canadians of dis- 
tertain a number of their friends in I loyalty and cowardice, end want of 
their hall a* en early dhrte.

'SHATTERED BEYOND REPAIR.
At the door of the mausoleum a fight 

takes place which decides the question 
for all graveyards and cemeteries 
Sword of lightning against sword of 
Steel;
seal " of letter was ever more easily 
broken -than that seal of the sanhedrin 
on the door of the tomb. The dead 
body in the niche in the rock begins 
to move in its shroud of flne linen, 
slides down upon the pavement, moves 
out of the portico, appears in the door
way, advances into the open air, comes 
up the marble steps. Having left "his 

him, he comes 
’e garb, as 

take it, from the fact that the women 
mistook ObBttn for the gardener.

That «day the grave received such 
shattering it can never be rebuilt. All 
the trowels of earthly masonry can

ers.
Some day you .will want to lie down 

to your last slumber. You cannot ex- 
. pept any respect for your hones if. you 

have no deference far the bones of 
Angel against military. No your ancestry. Do you think these

relics are of no importance? You wffl 
see .of how much importance they are 
in 'the day when the archangel takes 
out his trumpet. Turn all your ceme
teries into gardens.

Again, standing in this garden of the 
new sepulchre, I am impressed with 
the dignity of private and unpretend
ing obsequies.

Joseph was mourner, sexton, Hvery- 
I man—had entire charge of everything 

Only four people at the burial of the 
King of Ithe Universe! Oh, let this be 
■consolatory to those who through lack 
of means or through lack of large ac- , . , ,
quaintance have but little demonstra- ! Ica<* lum,ber for Cuba.
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CoatDEATH OF REV. W. J. KIRBY’S 
WIFE.

the

for. I spirit, £«nd charged the English Can
adians with oppression and tyranny. 
Incidentally he remarked that Tarte 
was singularly end unfortunately ac
tive for a man who was aiway for his 
health.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply was re
markably ineffective. He scolded Mr.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., April 19,— 
IMrs. Kirby, wife of Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, ïjostor of the Mtiltown Metho
dist church, died suddenly of pneu
monia t'hds efterr-oon.

mortuary attire ' 
forth in the w

behind
orkman. w.; і A. Junior liberal conservative club is 

to toe formed to Yarmouth. Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.Sch. Wentworth goes to Weymouth M
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